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Vice of the Nation; The Danger of the Nation; 
^ and the Safety of the Nation. 

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN HICKMAN, 

jn Cloud’s drove, Concord., Delaware County, Pa. 
" From The Delaware County (Pa.) Republican. 

. the Ladies’ Festival, in aid of the General Hos- 
• 1 t Chester, Hon. John Hickman made the open- 

r .^ch a synopsis of the main features of which | 
^*^orter has prepared, embodying the pith of 
of pmarks, and in most instances the precise' 
r This’ report has been prepared with care, 

’"ll ran be depended upon for its correctness. 
irrHickman, upon rising, said it was after much 

rffllnltv he had brought himself to the conclusion 
It he ought to attempt to speak, as he was sufier- 

■ severely from indisposition. He then stated his 
^ject to he : 

I.—THE vice of the NATION. 
1, surely, said he, as there was a God in Israel, 

A jg a God in history. The sovereignty of the i 
r^t Ruler is as distinctly marked in the career of 
" les as in nature and revelation. And this God, I 

leaves the impress of his power upon the re'eord- 
nast is the Christian’s God, whose great attributes 

m instice and mercy. Few believe that individual 
ins can go unpunished. These are principally 
Gainst iuslioeand mercy ; why, then, should national 
Ss be chartered ? They are always against justice 
and mercy. Our faith is consistent, and we can¬ 
not subscribe to a creed which proclaims individual 
responsibility, and yet excludes the responsibility of 
Moated individuals or communities. Both are I 
m or both are false. For if neither myself nor my 
child can justify an act, so cannot I and my child, 
acting together, or in unity, make defence. If man 
cannot with impunity do wrong, men cannot do 
,rong without retribution. The declaration does 
not require argument; it is really a syllogism. 

It is a common belief that we have a government 
ordained of Heaven—that God was with our fathers 
in the trials of the Revolution, and that as He led his 
chosen people through the Red Sea, so He led them 
through the sea of blood. In that fearful struggle 
for the rights of man, our patriot ancestors were 
clearly right; hut in their subsequent course they 
were just as clearly wrong. In their success, they 
forgot their great Deliverer. They fought for truth 
and virtue, and conquered gloriously; they after¬ 
ward submitted to falsehood and injustice, and en¬ 
tailed the damning consequences upon their children 
and children’s children. In their immortal Declara- 
iion, the enunciation was made that “ all men are 
created equal”; it was their platform, and they 
stood upon it in the face of a despotic world, and 
throughout their trials. In their Constitution of 
Ottiemment, they repudiated their own principles, 
and. wrote it down, deliberately, that instead of the 
lowest being the peer of the highest, that man was 
"roperty, and might he bought and sold and used, 

an I he mistaken ? If I am, may God forgive me! rai.! _ _. 
, ay He forgive them 

Read carefully, thoughtfully, and disinterestedly, 
if you can, our organic law, the Constitution of the 
Pnited States, and then say whether you do not dis¬ 
cover the sanctions of slavery. I cannot pause to 
consider the remarkable suggestion that the word 
“slave ” does not occur in the instrument. Have we 
not, through three quarters of a century, in our legis¬ 
lation, in our conventions, and in our communities, 
admitted— 

1. That the slave population of the South was re¬ 
presented in Congress ? 

2. That slaves escaping from service have to he 
delivered up to those to whom their labor was due ? 

3. That the slave trade might be prohibited after 
tie year 1808 ? 

These provisions were either right or wrong, 
lie latter, why insert them ? If the former, that 
slaves ought to be held and be the subject of represen- 
tstion, then why look to a restriction of the principal 
traffic ? The vice, the crime, was thus made a part 
tf onr political system, and we are called upon to 
answer for it—to pay the penalty. 

H.—THE DANGER OF THl 
Have indicated what I suppose to he the crime 

sf the nation. It may properly be asked, “ How can 
^ moral fault of the past affect us of the present ? ” 
To such a question I can only reply thus : I read, 
sod what I read I believe, and you believe that a 
JWure prosperity does not attend general depravity, 
lie reverse is the case. 

Greece, after having reached proficiency in arms, 
«ul in arts, freedom of commerce, renown in ora- 
“ry, the divinity of poetry, and marked invention, 
erected sensuality into religion, and attempted to 
^ctify a general corruption. Morality 
jsemed an enjoyment of the pleasures of 
itenry honorable. She ceased to be fre<, 
*t''unce. Rome engulphed her, and she fell, never 

'*s^again. 
j^me, seated on her seven hills, proud 

august in her valor, supreme and arrogant 
. 'Command, with her temples erected for vice, 
barV. ■ ^or lust, was down-trodden by the 
u. and is now buried beneath the accumu- 
g^adustof Christian centuries. Tyre and Sidon, 
ami^D Gomorrah, Thebes, Carthage, Nineveh, 
1^ "“'Uyion, where are they ? Alas, alas 1 they 
A® ^P'RHres, hut how few pause t< 
vict: ^ ®“Hterated inscription above 

decipher the 
vieti inscription above them ! “ The 
'ti, an interned foe.” Not an external foe. 
ftiUv . were not violent, but natural. Truth- j 

how sad, and jet how instructive is 
y of all human or political organizations I 

yej after holding in her hands for a tkusand 
gljj b * h *0 f*'® nations a goblet of commin- 
ffiat 1.1/, humanity, still survives, to meet 
lion. ^A®®rtainly awaits her—a fearful retribu- 
ptond preyed upon the poor, insulted the 
b^i’f ?®®'k®ned the brave, and now arrogates to 
»ill of “ mistress of the world.” God 
She ^ crimes, and punish her perfidy. 
Sad toil ^y’oGols, is plethoric from selfishness, 
*'Wch ttf “ miserable senility. She sustains a 
tifiee Sk securely practice ar- 
ttemble” interest upon her altars, and 
*^iiBtb* isk ^®^°“ when confronted by injured 
aad ■ ^“® Rus ever been the rotter of the nations, 
knd a*!’ ®®SgS’Td, yet still devilish, with a palsied 
"P Iiy ft prevent the decline of a power built 
hes.'^ If®and the bloody ambition of centu- 
"Pon ®®'“ pause long enough to look back 
putted ^od reflect upon our high calling, the 
^‘‘'imem North America will be made 

‘ . a Divine vengeance upon this n: 
GiegmitieatoftheguUty. 

IVg 1 IR-—the safety op the nation. 
that we ought not to have 

**ave cln!!® HL® ^®^t undone much that we ought 
natmn«®i‘ ^® ®'^®cfed bulwarks for slavery in 

®®®feas tka^ •?'®“th, and have not only refused to 
them 7® *’^®“ we have strength- 

are to day, and from year to year, 
f*® ‘“stitnrir, t*^® weight of the curse of 
u t**® onlv f^ tlolding ourselves out to'the world 
. ®*®d u/„' ® government, we nursed slavery until 
?'^®*®tit unt ®'®,®®*®'’. and struck us as a despot. 'The 

“"paralleled rebellion—a civil war so ex- 
tV'eperfBr. , ■“ otter lands— 
^ ^® ‘1^® fathers 
;®''astarq 1 *’'®ason, the legitimate ollapring of 
M Wullv ®\avery, assails our very life. 'I'Ue crime 

We / * dangerous—shall we assail its life ? 
. ^ assault or death ? 

Ctristianity 
'Hen I at .fo argue the wickedness of crime, 

ate that the system of American slavery 

disregards marriage, parental ties and social propri¬ 
eties—all of which you know—I prepare you to 
form a judgment. R justifies the separation of hus¬ 
band and wife, and parent and child, and the abso¬ 
lute control of females—what do you think of it? 
Fathers and mothers, what do you think of it ? It is 
now costing us hundreds of millions of dollars of 
treasure, and hundreds of thousands of lives ; what 
should we do with it ? It is the heart which fur¬ 
nishes the life-blood of the wild conspiracy; how 
shall we treat it? Answer! ye whose sons sleep 
u]jon the battle-fields, how shall we treat it? Aged 
friend and neighbor, your onljr begotten was mur¬ 
dered and disinterred and mutilated, to afford tro¬ 
phies for the monster; how shall we treat it? Sis- 

treasure, your boy who dedicated his all to 
return to you—he died nobly 

fighting against the enemies of ms race, the task-mas¬ 
ters of the South ; how shall we treat it ? I answer 
for myself, for you, it must cease to be an annoyance. 
If we would have a country and a home, it must be 
brought into subjection. We must lei the people go ! 
“ We are not prepared to do so,” the response comes 
quickly. Pharaoh would not let them go, and the 
land was smitten with frogs, with murrain, with 
hail, with locusts, with darkness, with rivers of blood 
and the death of the first-bom. Time and again has 
the entreaty come to us, “ let the people go,” and we 
have as often disregarded the voice of kindness and 
admonition. Plague after plague has afflicted us, 
and now the threat comes that all the waters shall 
be turned into blood, and that all the first-born shall 
he slain. Our rulers are asked, “ Will you let them 
go ? ” and they “ palter in a double sense.” They will 
not let them go. The inquiry is at last forced upon 
the people, ” Will you let them go ? ” To save your 
governinftit; to save your homes ; to save your¬ 
selves ; to save your families, “ will you let them 
go ? Do you hear the voice and recognize it ? Oh, 
yes, it is God’s voice speaking to you from every 
page of history. “ Let them go, or perish.” “ Lef 
them go, and save the temple where your goddess 
dwells.” Looking hack over hundreds of centuries— 
over the desolation which has followed swiftly after 
disobedience and disregarded duty, I declare I am 
willing “ to let them go.” I make my vow before 
you—I will let individuals die, and communities die, 
and institutions die, and interests die, hut I will save 
the nation, if I can. Will you ? 

Slavery is the cause of the war and the strength 
of the enemy. He battles for it, and draws his sup¬ 
plies from it. What law of God condemns resist¬ 
ance of evil; what usage of war forbids weakening 
the adversary when it can be done without cruelty ? 
The nation and the crime are confronted. If we are 
for the nation we must be against the crime; we 
know that those who are for the crime are against 
the nation. It is as impossible to serve both as it is 

God and Belial. I show you “ the irrepres¬ 
sible conflict,” and demand the fiUl discharge of a 
sacred obligation. On the one hand is virtue, which 
exalts, on the other vice, which casts down ; the two 
cannot go hand-in-hand, and have a common cause. 
When they come in conflict one or the other must 
“all. We have tried time and again to make com- 
.iromises between them, hut confusion has always 
followed the effort. When will Kings and Princes 
and Presidents learn a plain duty—to do justice and 
love mercy ? We must let the people go! There 
has been no decisive progress in the present war for 
the single reason that we have not finally decided to 
abandon all effort to reconcile and perpetuate antag- 
onistic and ever-warring principles. The Administra¬ 
tion, professing to be wiser than all mankind beside, 
struggle against eternal decrees, and are determined 
to save both freedom and slavery. As God is greater 
than Lincoln and Cabinets and Congresses, I assev¬ 
erate it is impossible. Change of policy, or disgrace¬ 
ful failure, is the only choice left to the government. 

Citizens, you not only deserve success, but you can 
[compel it. When the small engine cannot move the 
lengthened train, push with the eight-wheeled driver. 
We may not be .perfectly safe, but it is better than a 
stand-still. ■ The hands of Moses were heavy, they 
were upheld, and Amalek was overcome. You are 
the power bohafd the train, force it on. The hands 
of our leaders have fallen ; hold them up. Do not 
hesitate to act—we are the sovereigns—those above 

but servants, and must obey. 
_ are fast disgracing ourselves before those who 

have heretofore regarded us as honest, consistent and 
invincible—let us determine to exalt ourselves in the 
eyes of Him “ that sitteth upon the circle of the earth.” 
When we shall do so, slavery shall vanish as a black 
cloud from before the face of the sun, and Liberty 
and Union will really become, for the first time, one 

id inseparable. 
I do not expect the war to he brought to a sudden 

conclusion by a great victory. Far from it. I look 
for days of toil and nights of anguish. But we will 
succeed. Although I do not approve, I have faith. 
The Union will be sacred for posterity, for the sub¬ 
jects of absolutism, for the glory of man. We are 
now going to school and learning rapidly. We 
know much more to-day than we did yesterday, and 
sometime in the future we will receive our diploma. 
Although we are in the valley worshipping a golden 
calf, we may yet hear and accept the tables of the 
law, and be saved through them. But first the idol 
must be burnt in the fire, ground to powder and 
strewed upon the waters, and we be made to drink 

it. Neither trials nor delays should discourage 
!, for the land of promise can certainly be reached. 

We will wash our hands of the crime—we wiU let 
the people go. 

I have never had a doubt as to the result of the 
conflict in which we are so closely engaged. Onr 
armies are but just gathering for the strife, and the 
rebel legions will ultimately fall before them, as the 
haughty hosts of Sennacherib before the avenging 
angel of the Lord. This shall remain an asylum for 
the oppressed, and our hallowed banner be still hon¬ 
ored on every land and every sea. When before, 
since the first transgression, have such mighty inter- 
ests depended upon such a simple and easy act of 
justice—a spoken word ? 

army_owing to the refusal of Gens. Fitz John Por¬ 
ter, Franklin and Griffin (acting, as they allege, 
under orders from Gen. McClellan) to obey Gen. 
Pope’s orders, and take part in it—were worsted and 
driven from the field, leaving it covered with their 
dead and wounded. 

II. Hacks with their drivers were impressed in 
Washington by Gen. Wadsworth to go down to the 
relief of our wounded. Many of the drivers of these 
hacks were colored men. Other colored men. The 
Examiner says, were sent by our Generals to bury 
their dead. 

III. The rebels (on Sunday) held the battle-field. 
They did not bury our dead. They did not (perhaps 
they could not) care for our wounded. But they 
gave us permission to do both, under a flag of truce. 
Onr nurses and our grave-diggers went upon the 
battle-field accordingly, under the protection of this 
flag. 

IV. While there, doing what they were sent and 
had permission to do, and not accused or suspected 
of doing anything else, the colored drivers of our 
carriages for the wounded, the colored diggers of 
graves for our dead heroes, were seized by rebel offi¬ 
cers, made prisoners, and consigned to slavery ! 
There was a pretence that some of them were fugi¬ 
tives from slavery to rebels, but this (though it could 

1 wise excuse the outrage) was sheer humbug. 
_St of them were runaway contrabands,” says 

the Richmond Examiner. But had they all been run¬ 
away murderers and parricides, that could not have 
justified the truce-breaking. They were within the 
rebel lines by consent "and for a specified purpose. 
Their enslavement, under such circumstances, was 
theft aggravated by perjurv. “ I don’t care whether 
you are a slave or not,” said the rebel Major to 
of them, “ I’U make a slave of you” ; and striking 

m a blow in the face, he took him into possession. 
We do not know that what we have to call our 

government will effectually resent this outrage. 
Probably it will not. But a government that tamely 
suffers such is on the high road to be placed beyond 
further suffering.—Tribune. 

WEEN WILL TEE QOVEENMENT AWAKE? 

The contempt which we feel for the present Ad¬ 
ministration is relieved only by the fact that it has 
the merit of Inaugurating war. Buchanan and his 
predecessor yielded everything to pro-slavery menace, 
but Mr. Lincoln did appeal to the sword in support 
of the government. For this he is to be respected. 
We deeply regret that he has failed to conduct the 
war in such a way as to afford a reasonable chance 
of success. If it was worth while to make war at 
all on the rebels, it surely was worth while to do it 
effectually, but instead of that or anything like it, 
the whole military demonstration of the Federal 
authorities has been such a red-tape, round-about, 
pulseless affair that conquest was actually impossi¬ 
ble. Not that our armies have not been large or 
that our troops have not fought bravely on many 
occasions, but that every step of advance has been 
utterly superficial. We have left causes in our rear 
which could not fail to undo all we have done, and i 
make the work a second time much more difficult if 

s^s the word. One consideration alone is necessary [ cute severe and 

CBIME AND INFAMY. 

Whatever criticisms may be made on the treat¬ 
ment of “ the nigger ” by the directors of the war for 
the Union, it is certain that those on the other side 
have pursued a vigorous, straightforward, consistent 
policy. Before even the bombardment of Sumter, a 
free black man in the service of the United States, 
who fell into the hands of the rebels at the South, 
was at once consigned to slavery. Three free blacks 
recently captured by a rebel force in Kentucky were 
without ceremony sold as slaves. _ (We say three, 
because that particular instance is reported; the 
number actually so treated has probably been thou¬ 
sands.) It is a standing complaint of Kentucky and 
Tennessee Unionists of the “ conservative ” sort, that 
the rebels have stolen more negroes in one year than 
the Abolitionists have done in forty. This, we doubt 
not, is true ; but it should in fairness be added that 
the Abolitionists freed those they are accused of| 
stealing, while the rebels enslave their booty, o) 
least perpetuate its enslavement. 

The facts in regard to those kidnapped on the . 
u.t. on the battle-field near Manassas Junction 
established by concunent testimony from both sides. 
Here is the statement of one of oui correspondents, 
who relates what he saw and heard : 

“ The ambulances were soon filled and started for the 
orchard rendezvous, not, however, before a violation of the 
flag of truce by some Southern men, who took four or Jive 
colored drivers off their seats. , . „ j 

“ An English gentleman, present as a volunteer, made a 
strong remonstrance in the case of a free colored man of 
Washington, whom a scoundrel m citizen’s clothing, with a 
Major’s star on the coUar of his greasy coat, had claimed. 
This man, dismounting from his horse, after remarking 
that he did not care whether the negro was a swoe or no, 
took him by the collar, and, with the words, ‘ J U nrnke a 
slave of you, and a slave you are from this moment, dealt 
him aflat-handed blow on the cheek, which drew a rush of 
tears from the eyes of the trembling wretch. 

“ The rest of the rebels looked on approvingly, and the 
fellow turned to the Englishman and asked him what he 
had to say to that ? The reply that the flag of truce recog¬ 
nizes as smered all beneath its folds, and that he had grossly 
violated it, made not the least impression. Other officers 
of the Confederate army, to whom remonstrance was made, 
utterly disclaimed such procoeffings, and said that Gen Lee, 
to whom they would report the outrage, would doubtless 
return the negroes, if he could find them. 

Now read the corroborative statement of the Rich- 
mond Examine)': 

“A Haa of truce was sent a day or two after the ^ 
tip bv the ene^’, asking permission to bury their dead. It 
w is granted Soon after a regiment ot negroes, armed 

wosfof them being runaway contrabanirs.” 
Here, it will be noted, are two^ distinct outrages. 

same principles and displaying 
The rebel writer glories in a stat- ^ 
flagrant as that alleged by our correspondent. Let 

either slavery or the Republic must perish. Which 
of the two would yield was and still is doubtful. 

UndToubtedly we have arrived at a dark hour in 
the history of this struggle. 'The recent defeat of 
McClellan’s grand army before Richmond and its igno¬ 
minious retreat, without even waiting for reenforce¬ 
ments ; the defeat of Pope, the invasion of Maryland, 
the evacuation of Nashville, and the general ineffi¬ 
ciency and stupidity of the government under all 
these reverses, have cast a dense shade upon our 
affairs. As a good citizen we do not despair of the 
Republic, but we have lost all hope in the present 
Administration—it will never find its way out of the 
mazes of political expediency’ through which it is Sto conduct the State at this juncture. Messrs. 

n, Seyrard, Stanton, etc., are honest men, clever 
lawyers and adroit politicians—all which it is quite 
possible to he without possessing any of the military 
moral qualities requisite to such an emergency as 
this. We need men just now who have daring as 
well as honesty—men who, like Jackson, will “ take 
the responsibility”—men who, as Barras said of| 
Bonaparte, when recommending him to the Direc- 
tpry, “ will not stand upon ceremony.” That stage 
of our difficulties in which negotiation, conciliation 
and constitutionality were possible helps to a settle¬ 
ment is past, and naught remains but the arbitra¬ 
ment of the sword, a mode which demands but a 
iingle qualification, executive ability. 

Mr. Lincoln is trying to put down the rebellion— 
at least he says so, and we are bound as yet to give 
him credit for honesty, however short of wisdom he 
may come—but the effort is so painfully miscal¬ 
culated and misdirected in all essential respects that 
no intelligent person can fail to perceive at a glance 
that it must necessarily be abortive. He is raising 
large armies, fighting large battles, blockading 
ports, sending out expeditions, and doing a number 
of things highly prejudicial to the rebels ; he is 
unquestionably doing enough to thoroughly annoy 
them, but not enough to annihilaie them. If the 
case were less serious, simple annoyance might an¬ 
swer all purposes, but as things are, annihilation is 
the only remedy. Hence, wherever our army goes, it 
should go in such overwhelming force as to ensure 
victory. We have the men and now is the tiine to 
use them, if the government is to be maintained. 
But the overwhelming numbers which, by the bless¬ 
ing of God, could be precipitated upon the rebels 
with sufficient force to crush them at once, may also 
be employed against them to no purpose but our 
own discomfiture and disgrace. Tms is possible in 
either of two ways—sending them into the field 
under incompetent Generals, or sending competent 
Generals with an incompetent force. It is not 
enough to fight the rebels, they must he vanquished; 
it is not enough to vanquish them, they must be 
crushed beyond the possibility of recovery. This all 
now see can be done only in one way, and that is by 
removing the cause of the rebellion, which is slavery. 
What we want and have wanted from the beginning 
is a blow at the origin of the war. Nothing can be 
effectual which does not reach the seat of the disease. 
We are too sick for mere palliatives. Yet in this 
fearful crisis the President and his advisers seem to 
be occupied with mild expedients—they are recom¬ 
mending gradual emancipation, colonization, the 
purchase of slaves by the government, matters well 
enough in times of peace, but sadly inappropriate at 
such an hour as this. Emollients will do for harm¬ 
less eruptions, hut they are no cure for a malignant 
cancer. It has been the folly of our government 
from the first that it has always shammed every¬ 
thing relating to slavery. We never undertook even 
to modify the “ peculiar institution,” much less to 
eradicate it. No wonder that the present Adminis¬ 
tration feels embarrassed with the question, and 
takes to itself credit for barely recommending eman¬ 
cipation. Credit it would indeed be entitled to and 
should have if matters had not advanced to where 
all such propositions are necessarily futile. It is of 
no use to give medicine to the dead. The slavery 
element of this nation is mortified—dead—and calls 
for simple excision. 

That we shall come to right measures at the last 
-that even Mr. Lincoln will quit his hobbling and 

march straight up to genuine anti-slavery principles 
before the conflict is over, is barely possible—we 
would that we could say probable. The prospect 
now is that our slow rate of progress will be fatal, 
and that the Union will be destroyed by our silly 
attempt to put down the reboUion constitutionally- 
But even if the war is not entirely unsuccessful, and 
the rebels aft finally conquered, the experiment will 
have been rendered needlessly, cruelly, wickedly 
expensive. Thousands, yes, tens of thousands of 
families have been desolated _ by the unnecessary I 
protraction of the war. If victory comes at the 
eleventh hour, it will be so dearly bought with 
Northern blood as to afiord little pleasure to the 
present generation. Why fill the land with widows 
and orphans, why send death into every household, 
when a suitable effort would cut short the work with 
almost no sacrifice ? To settle the question forever 
it only needs that the entire North shall arm for a 
few weeks, and appear on slave soil under compe¬ 
tent leaders. Such a demonstration would end the 
strife with comparatively small cost of men or money. 
If the six hundred thousand lately called for and on 
the road are not sufficient to sweep the rebels out of 
all their fastnesses, let twice six hundred thousand 
more be immediately drafted. In order not to cripple 
the State too much, and to obviate delay on account of 

to such a Northern avalanche—men must be assured 
that their going forth is for freedom. We have no 
®ther offerings for Union apart from the negro, and 
ifithe President holds that question in abeyance, he 
'.Till have to fight his own battles. Thus far the war 
has been a stilted, heartless, unprincipled affair, m 
lelatlon to the down-trodden millions whose deliver- 
»P®e should have been a chief object of the govern¬ 
ment and of its every soldier. When shall we amend 
pur policy if not now ? By what shall we be aroused 
if not by the astonnding reverses of the last few 
weeks ? 

YPe shall close this article by stating what we 
think to be four capital blunders of the Administra^ 
tion. 

Y. Ignoring moral principle. We are told that 
tl^ is a war for the Union, and nothing but the 
Linion. But this unwittingly concedes everything tn 
the rebels, for Union in itself is neither good n 
bad, moral nor immoral; and hence it is to be chosen 
or rejected as preference and interest may dictate. 
This being the avowed and only basistijf the war, 
left the rebels and Europe free to be witj us or not 
with us, just as they preferred. Whoev* deems the 
Union no longer a blessing is at liberty '^ withdraw 
from it or to oppose its further exiateJfee. What 

that Europe was against -ns when we inau- 
gSrateif 80 great a war on so small a foundation. 
If we had frankly declared that a great moral and 
humanitarian question underlaid the whole strife, 
the Old World—especially England—would have 
been with us heartily. 

2. Dismissing the best Generals. Fremont, Hun¬ 
ter, Phelps, Lane, who have lost neither men nor 
battles, are set aside, while McClellan, McDowell 
and Buell—notoriously inefficient and defeated on 
every side—are retained in command. If keeping the 
moral issue out of sight was not of necessity absolutely 
fatal, it is otherwise with this weeding out the best 
Generals and retaining only the do-nothings. No 
cause, however good, could stand such abuse without 
a miracle. 

3. Not appreciating the character of the Rebellion. 
This gigantic war of the rebels has all the while been 
viewed as a Liliputian affair—an innocent blander 
of a few of onr “misguided brethren,” whom it 
would not be good policy to treat harshly. An 
utter misconception of the atrocity of this rebellion 
has baffled every attempt to put it down, and reduced 
all our efforts from a war footing to that of mere 
police. It has been difficult for the Administration to 
belieye that we have war, or that conciliation is not 
better than force. 

4. Allowing the whole spirit of the nation to droop 
and die for want of an infusion of that lofty patriot- 

which sustained our Revolutionary fathers. In 
_war personal sacrifice for a high object is scarce 
mentioned. The soldier is expected to be simply a 
government machine—not a man. Hence orders 
which alone could inspirit him are “ modified ” to 
death or flatly repealed, just as though motives were 

iperfluous to a man who has to face the cannon’s 
mouth. But he it known that an army is good for 
nothing without a motive, and a very high one, too. 
Why not, then, brace up the spirits of our soldiers 
and fit them for their work by keeping before, them 
distinctly those everlasting principles which generate 
heroism ? Why any longer hide the real character 
of the war when the fact that it is a war against 
slavery makes every man twice a man ? 

SENATOR WADE ON THE WAR. 

[The following letter from Senator Wade was written in 
response to an Invitation to address the Union Congres¬ 
sional Convention lately held at Toledo.] 

Ashtabdla, August 8, 1862. 
Gentlemen : Your letter inviting me to address 
Convention at your place on the 23d instant is 

received, and, were I in a condition to comply with 
your request, nothing would give me greater plea¬ 
sure than to do so. Some time before I left Con¬ 
gress my health had been impaired, so that it was 
witKgreat difficulty I could be in my place in the 
'^na'te. Since my return it has failed rather than 

iproved, until I have been obliged to keep my bed 
most of the time, with a slow, nervous fever, which 
has reduced me so much that I cannot hope to speak 

your Convention. The gigantic and sublime 
efforts which the people made to defend their insti¬ 
tutions and to trample this accursed rebellion under 
i-.-i. 1- 1--„i,.„„/i great measure 

ants who would destroy the only freehand equitable 
government on the face of the earth, that they may 
nrect a frightful despotism upon its ruins, and then 
let us have a sharp eye for the sympathizing despots 
abroad, who have shown that our safety can consist 
®Hly in their ruin. The government will surely tri- 
Hmph over all its foes, and, divested of that weight 
of iniquity which has been our humiliation at home 
and scandal abroad, will rise from their troubles, 
like the fabled phoenix, a thousand times more pow- 
erful and glorious than before. Whatever young 
man shall fail to participate activMy in this contro¬ 
versy will have cause to regret it to the last day of 
Ins life, as such opportunities only conlb with centu¬ 
ries. Very truly yours, B. F. Wade. 

MILK FOR BABES. 

From The Christian Intelligencer. 
Somebody of weak brain and shallow heart has 

sent us a muddy paper in reply to the article entitled 
“ Blood Earnest,” in our issue of July 24, The com¬ 
munication being anonymous, is not entitled to 
notice; but we use it as a peg npon which to hang 
-a few words addressed to semi-secesh ^ople. The 
l^m and tendency of the article referred to was to 
[lessen bloodshed. It maintained that (as-all experi¬ 
ence shows) a languid war costs far morAllVe* than 
a sharp, decisive one, and therefore, in the interest of j 
humanity, urged the Administration to act with vigor' 
and rigor, subordinating everything ejse to the one 
end of subduing the rebels and conquering a peace. 
This calm, rational argument is called “ goading 
man’s passions! ” 

Some people cannot sleep at night, because minis¬ 
ters happen to remember that they are citizens and 
patriots. A minister of the Gospel, if he declares 
the whole counsel of God, must “ put men in mind to 
obey magistrates,” and teach them that the ruler 
“ beareth not the sword in vain.” If he thinks the 
war begun by the South a resistance to justly-consti¬ 
tuted authority, he is bound by his office to encour¬ 
age in every way those who uphold the government, 
and to point out the wickedness and guilt of those 
who, under any pretext, take sides with the rebellion, 
and cast obstacles in the way of our legitimate rulers. 
If the minister belong to the Reformed Protestant 
Dutch Church, he is the more especially called to this 
course, because, in the office for the Lord’s Supper, 
he is directed to warn away from the table “ all 
those who are given to raise discord, sects, and 
mutiny in Church or State.” Disloyal men at the 
North come under the ban of this provision, and it is 
their minister’s duty to apprise them of fact. 
Such men, of course, are clamorous that ministers 
should “ preach the Gospel”; as if the Gospel did 
not include men’s civil obligations and relations in 
its range ; as if the present war had no sin in it on 
one side or the other ; as if Christians, as such, had 

duties to their country; as if, in order to be a 
faithful minister, a Man must shut his eyes and ears 
to events with which the whole world is convulsed. 
We are happy to know that the ministers of our 
Church are all at their posts, performing the work 
for which they were ordained; and that all, with a 
very few trifling exceptions, are doing their duty to 
God and their country by upholding “ the powers 
that be ” in their serious struggle with a most gratui¬ 
tous and wicked rebellion. Nor are they likely to 
be disturbed by the braying of those persons who 
cover their sneaking sympathy with secession by a 
pretended zeal for the “ preaching of the Gospel.” 

[ The appearance of such an article as the above in the 
organ of the Reformed Dutch Church is a sign of the times 
of no little signiflcance. Of all the religious journals in the 

one—wedonot except “ Gordon Rennet’’Prime’s 
Observe)'—has inveighed more frequently or more earnestly, 

past, against “ political preaching ” than The 
Christian Inidligencer.l 

^'^°InthV^X^ofSalurdayfAug. 30th, Gen. Pope’s'Ceffiy-four''hours^ notice whenever’ theVreeiden't unmistakably upon our side, lei; us go Wh to exe- 

eqnal change in duty, we will not conceal the fact 
that gloom has filled onr hearts at every indication 
that the war was regarded as simply an issue between 
the F’ederal authorities and the rebel States; and 
that therefore slavery was to be touched only to the 
extent that the pressure of rebel success might abso¬ 
lutely necessitate. Have we not reason to expect 
rebel success on that policy ? Are we to omit from 
our calculations the necessary conditions of Divine 
favor ? Has the fact no moral force, that the war 
has suddenly placed within the power of the Presi¬ 
dent the system that has provoked God’s wrath ? 
Is there not danger that while we are waiting till the 
last terrible exigency shall force ns to liberate the 
slave, God may decide the contest against ns, and the 
measures that we would not adopt on principle, 
prove too late for our salvation ? We claim that jus¬ 
tice, here as everywhere, is the highest expediency. 

At the time of the national peril of the Jews under 
Ahasuerus, Mordecia spake in their name to Queen 
Esther, who hesitated to take the step necessary to 
their preservation, in these solemn words: “ Think 
not with thyself that thou shaft escape in the king’s 
house, more than all the Jews. For if thou alto¬ 
gether boldest thy peace at this time, then shall there 
enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from 
another place; but thou and thy father’s house shall 
be destroyed ; and who knoweth whether thou art 
come to the kingdom for such a time as this ? ” And 
your memorialists believe that in Divine Providence 
you have been called to the Presidency to speak the 
word of justice and authority which shall free the 
bondman and save the nation. Our prayer to God 

that by such an act the name of Abraham Lincoln 
may go down to posterity with that of George Wash¬ 
ington, as the second savior of our country. 

[Following the good example of the Progressive Friends, 
the meeting which adopted the foregoing memorial 
appointed a deputation to bear it to the President. The 
only account of its presentation that we have seen Is fur¬ 
nished by the following telegram to The Tribune.1 

Washington, Sept. 14. 
Rev. W. W. Patton and Rev. John Dempster, 

representing a very large religious meeting held at 
Chicago a week ago, presented to the President a 
memorial in favor of emancipation. 

_ “ Mr. Lincoln appeared to listen with great atten¬ 
tion to the reading of the memorial, and afterward 
conversed for more than an hour with the delegation, 
„ „— . — VS on the am 
rently great f__ 
the arguments pro and c, _ _ 
He declared that the subject of emancipation occupied 
his mind by day and by night, and was brought 
renewedly to his attention by the course of events 
and by the arguments addressed to him on one side 
and the other. 

“ He was urged in different directions, he said, by 
religions men of different views. He wanted to be 
satisfied, before iss’iing a proclamation of freedom, 
it would not be a brwlum fidmen, that it would really 
accomplish its end in strengthening the cause of the 
Union and giving liberty to the slaves. He was anx¬ 
ious to know the will of Providence in the matter. 
If he could find out what it was, he felt sure, unless 

grossly self-deceived, that h« would do it.” 

[The following Memorial 
meeting of Christians, rep 
held in Chicago, on Sunday evening, Sept. 7th.] 

adopted “ at the great wa 
ig ail denominations,’ 

foot, have been paralyzed, and 
rendered abortive by the over cautious, timid and 
vacillating course of the Administration up to this 

This policy is the fruit of that cursed slave idola¬ 
try that has brought this nation to the verge of 
ruin; it is this that, whenever our armies have 
reached the dominions of those aristocrats who have 
brought this trouble upon us, instead of reducing 
them to ruin and desolation, has induced our officers 
in every instance to weaken our own force and 
degrade the proud Northern soldier, who went there 
to fight and conquer rebellion, to become the guardian 
of the hen-roost, the pig-sty, or the apple-orchard of 
this lordling, who, with all his available force, was 
-L-ent in tte rebel army, meditating the murder of I 

troops. It is this that has compelled our sol¬ 
diers, under the scorching, burning sun of the South, 
to die in the malarious trenches, of excessive toil, 
rather than use the sturdy negroes who were inured 
to the climate and anxiously sought to do this same 
work, and relieve our men from its hardships and 
its perils. It is this that has degraded our brave 
men (Instead of acting the soldier) to become the 
hound for catching slaves for Southern rebels, and 
returning them to masters who are even in arms 
against us. In short, it is this that divested all 
efforts to conquer, on our side, of the dignity of war, 
and has compelled us to stand before the civilized 
world apparently without a policy and without a 
motive. 

But all this is now changed. The representatives 
of the people, no longer forgetting their dignity, sue 
at the foot of the throne for a more energetic policy. 
It does not belong to the President to devise a policy 
for the country; his duties are well performed when 
he has caused the laws to be faithfully executed. 
No matter whether he thinks it politic or impolitic, 
he has but one simple duty to perform toward it, 
that is, to see that it is faithfully executed. There¬ 
fore, it devolves upon Congress (under our Constitu¬ 
tion, the great representative of the power and dig¬ 
nity of the people) to devise a policy. They who 
have the power to declare war, to provide armies 
and navies, and to disband them at pleasure, have 
also the power, when war is declared, to determine 
on what principles it shall be conducted. And well 
and faithfully have the last Congress performed their 
duty in this respect. Let, therefore, the young man 
who is anxious to assist the government in its hour 
of peril go boldly forth to the field; no danger that 
he will have his life worked out in malarious 
swamps, while acclimated negroes are on hand 
ready to perform that labor. Such hel^ wm no 
longer be refused lest such employment of it should 
be distasteful to the Southern aristocracy. H® need 
no longer fear that his noble calling as a soldier vnll 
be degraded to the catcher of negroes for nabobs, 
that they may with greater security devote tuem- 
selves to %hting us in the field. The property of | 
these aristocrats now stands condemned and for¬ 
feited to the United States. 

These things, now, are put under the stern gu^- 
dianship of legislation, and they are fixed laws of the 
'"id, no longer subject to be modified by Genera.s 
— President. Also, the same class of men are by 
the same high power decreed to be free. Therefore, 
at length we have a policy that there is no power 
short of that of Congress can set aside. I have 
doubt it will be the pleasure of the President, as 
wUl be his stern duty, to see that these laws ’ 
executed to the letter. But whether it is his plea¬ 
sure or not, there is no dispensing power under 
our institutions, and every magistrate who is charged 
with the execution of the law must answer at his 
peril. 

War, then, is now to commence in earnest, and it 
will be found that the rebellion will go down before 
the stern power of the General government, now 
having a policy and bent upon the destruction of its 
adversary, like infancy in the hands of a giant. Une 
thing more we may be compelled to before the contro¬ 
versy shall finally end, the announcement of one great 
truth whose moral power would be greater than that 
of three hundred thousand men, and I hope it may 
he borne upon the bayonets of our soldiers as they 
march, and constitute their battle cry as they « 
counter the foe, that is, “ Liberty and protection 
all men who sustain the institutions of Washington 
and the fathers of the Constitution, and death and 

To his Excellency, Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States. 

Your memorialists, of all Christian denominations 
the city of Chicago, assembled in solemn meeting 

to consider the moral aspects of the war now wag¬ 
ing, would utter their deepest convictions as to the 
present relation of our country and its rulers to the 
government and providence of Almighty God; and 
would respectfully ask a hearing for the principles 
and facts deemed fundamental to a right judgment 
of thistappalling crisis. And to this we are encour¬ 
aged by the frequency with which, on various pub¬ 
lic occasions, you have officially recognized the de¬ 
pendence of the country and its Chief Magistrate 
upon the Divine favor. 

We claim, then, that the war is a Divine retribu¬ 
tion upon pur land for its manifold sins, and espe¬ 
cially for the crime of oppression, against which the 
denunciations of God’s word are so numerous and 

_ , this its judgment-hour, 
must acknowledge that the cry of the slave, 
unheeded by man, has been heard by God and 
been answered in this terrible visitation. The time 
has at length come of which Jefferson solemnly 
warned his countrymen, as he declared that the 
slaves of America were enduring “ a bondage, one 
hour of which is fraught with more misery than 
ages of that which occasioned the war of the Re¬ 
volution,” and added, “ When the measure of their 
tears shall be full, when their tears shall have 
involved heaven itself in darkness, doubtless a God 
of justice will awaken to their distress, by diffusing 
a light and liberality among their oppressors, or at 
length by his exterminating thunder, manifest his 
attention to things of this world, and that they are 
not left to the guidance of blind fatality.” 

'The slave oligarchy has organized the most un¬ 
natural, perfidious and formidable rebellion known 
to history. It has professedly established an inde¬ 
pendent government on the avowed basis of slavery, 
admitting that the Federal Union was constituted 
to conserve and promote liberty. All but four of 
the slave States have seceded from the Union, and 
those four (with the exception of Delaware, in which 
slavery hut nominally exists) have been kept in 
subjection only by overwhelming military force. 
Can we doubt that this is a Divine retribution for 
national sin, in which our crime has justly shaped 

ir punishment ? 
Proceeding upon this beUef, which recent events 

have made it almost atheism to deny, your memorial¬ 
ists avow their solemn conviction, deepening every 
hour, that there can be no deliverance from Divine 

I judgments till slavery ceases in the land. We can¬ 
not expect God to save a nation that clings to its 
sin. This is too fearful an hour to insult God, or to 
deceive ourselves. National existence is in peril; 

sons and brothers are falling by tens of thou- 
ds on the battle-field; the war becomes daily 

more determined and destructive. While we speak, 
the enemy thunders at the gate of the Capital. Our 
acknowledged superiority of resources has thus far 
availed little or nothing in the conflict. As Christian 
patriots we dare not conceal the truth, that these 
judgments mean what the Divine judgments meant 
in Egypt. They are God’s stern command—“Leti 
my people qo ! ” 

’Phis work of national repentance has been inau¬ 
gurated by the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia, and its prohibition in the Territories, as 
also by encouragement to emancipation in the Bor¬ 
der slave States, offered by Congress at the sugges¬ 
tion of the President. 

But these measures do not meet the crisis as re¬ 
gards either the danger of the country or the national 
■;uift. We urge you, therefore, as the head of this 
'hristian nation, from consideration of moral princi¬ 

ple, and as the only means of preserving the Union, 
to proclaim, without delay, national emancipation- 

However void of authority in this '^®®P,®® ^ _ 
light have been in time of peace, you are wel 

-3 a statesman, that the exigences of 
only limits of its power, especially m a w A 

BOLD AND TRUE. 

The Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Chairman of the 
Committee of Ways and Means in the present 
House, having been reelected to said House in 1860 
by the pretty decisive vote of 12,964 to 470 scatter¬ 
ing, has just been unammously nominated to the 
next House. On being notified of his nomination, 
he appeared and addressed the Convention as fol¬ 
lows : 

Fellow Citizens : I have come for the purpose of 
thanking yon and accepting your nomination. It is 
always gratifying to a public man to be assured bf 
the continued confidence of those whose servant he 
is, hut especially so in times like these when the 
wisest men differ on questions of policy. I had pre¬ 
pared to speak on those questions and to criticize, 
not in a fulsome manner, but as I thought it de¬ 
served, the conduct of the war and the present 
policy of the Administration ; hut in the last hour I 
have hesitated whether to speak as I had intended 
—whether it were proper to criticize now, in this 
hour of deepest gloom, when we know not where 
our armies are, but know that they are nowhere 
successful. But, whether we advise the government 

find fault with it, we must all do everything to 
strengthen the hands of our nation. Let us not 
despair. Life is not all sunshine—it has gloom 
with joy, adversity with prosperity—nor i.s the 
victory always to the just—human energy anil 
earnestness will often wrest from fate what would 

belong to justice alone. Possibly we 
have not yet suffered enough; but let no man 
falter in his loyalty to his government, no matter 
how he may oritioize its policy; for he who falters 
now is a traitor, not only to his country, but to 
humanity and to his God. I have not determined 
whether to speak as I had intended ; perhaps when 
we know the result of these few days, I may meet 
you and speak to you. I have protested against the 
present policy, not only to the people, but to the face 
of the President and his Cabinet, and on the floor of 
Congress, as those know who have done me the 
honor to read my speeches ; told them that they 
were exercising too much lenity at the request of 
Border States men—not one of whom, in my judg¬ 
ment, has loyalty in his heart. I have accused the 
irime minister to his face for having gone hack 
rom the faith he taught us, and instead of arming 

every man, black or white, who would fight for this 
Union, withholding a well-meaning President from 
doing so until, as we advance into their country and 
our armies dwindle away from miasma and disease, 
they spring up behind us, and retake what we had 
gained. They still hold the Mississippi,and threaten 
us even on the banks pf the Ohio; all because the 
slaves at home are giving them no trouble—because 

at the point of the bayonet, keeping them 
loyal io their mast&s instead of to the Union 1 I 
have told these things to the President and Cabinet, 
and they replied, “ It may come to this.” “ Come to 
this! ” when 200,000 men have melted away, and 
82,000,000,000 spent. “ Come to this ! ” when another 
half million lives shall have been lost, and a billion 
of dollars more laid upon you in taxation. I cannot 
and will not stand ihis—Aad if you elect me I shall 

I that every man be armed, black and white, who 
_aid in crushing the rebellion; that every inch of 
rebel soil be taken and sold to pay the debt of this 
war. I will not go with the President in paying for 
all the slaves—I did not vote for his resolution—I will 
not vote to pay for any slave of a rebel! But I will 
uphold the Administration as far as possible—say¬ 
ing at the same time that it is alll in vain unless they 
change their policy. Would it not be better that 
15,000 armed slaves should lie unburied around the 
battle-fields near Manassas than that your friends 
and mine should thus be there? The rebels might 
have slain them ; they would have saved us, and our 
own men would have gone fresh int®*.*®'"®® 
victory. Yet at this sympathizers with tre^on at 
the North cry—Abolition—y«s/ abol¬ 
ish everything on the face of the earth hut this 
Uffion; free every slave, slay every traitor, burn 
every rebel mansion, if these things be necessary to 

this fempl® ®f fre®'l®“ ‘® tl*® '’'®‘'‘‘l t® 

inabirity on the part of the government to furnish destruction to all who seek their overthrow, 
arms and clothing for so many, let every man be Therefore, with one accord, let us ‘ proclaim 
reimired to furnish his own clothes and arms. A | liberty throughout the land, to all the 
million of volunteers thus provided, will start on tanis thereof,' • ■ ■ . .ixu. thus, having placed the Almighty 

preserve this temple 
our posterity. Unle£ . 
them. I have spokeu thus II 
last week, after a few remarks of m 
84 to 42—84 agreeing with me, where a year ago 

t fifty could have been found; and if I go back 
there again, if we have any one left to fight by that 
time the whole nalion will be with me! Either we 
must pursue that policy, or the war will be disgrace¬ 
fully abandoned at last and our country divided— 
and he is a traitor who talks of separation on any 
terms! Again I thank you—I have said more than 
I intended when I began, less than I expected last 
night; but I have told you these things that, even if 
ray principles be wrqng, they shall nevei' be hidden. 

ABOLITIONISTS. 

We notice that all the copper-heads, hard-shells, 
and dyed-in-the-wool, nigger-driving Democrats, are 
blowing away at all decent Republicans, m a style 
-calculated to irritate honest unthinking men. 
The great bug-bear which they call up m that the 
aforesaid honest Republicans are Abolitiouiste. 

('ll if he Abolitionists are characters with 

obligation to strike the blow. . 1 which a mau who is blowing about the 
111 this view of a change of power involving an \V here you na'-* “ 

brought slavel-y under your control oy me^ aespe- 
rate Ittaok upon the life of the republic. They have 
created a moral, political and mffitary necessity, 
which warrants the deed, and now God and a wait¬ 
ing world demand that the opportunity be used. 
And surely the fact that they have placed 



u may set him down as belonging to 1 preservation of the h n 
pe classes : First, the genuine seces- rebels and not bf the s! 

1 by the subjection of the I forgetting the past, shall lift themselves to that plat- hack of every deed is a desire; beneath every 

iree classes : First, the genuine seces- rebels and not hf the sacnlice ot me 
111, ihoee who would be secessionists y This is no part of the jilan 

z ys ki« •>« p'i”' '“.‘.“f 

^ form of justice and truth, -where candor shall at last 
of the liberties of his gy^il and all shall frown indignantly upon the rancors 

3 plan of the men who and animosities of party : shall silence the senseless 
ir designs. They have prejudice of personal hate, and shall stifle the faise- 

ment is a morale. The French historian. Tliiers, in a j and had it 
recent volume, discusses Waterloo with masterly pow- i smoothed th 
er ; and in the course of his discussion, which is the devil’s play 

!“ i enthusiasm, which, had it been as 
ajand had it lasted as it began. 
p~ I smoothed the wrinkled tront o\ 

I dpvil’s nlav into work of tl: ini'”'* 

noble as it seemed, I have been interest^ always ii 
began. I Positively declined ; the 

. I yar. ami changed this second time—1 refused a secon 

and I call it demoyu consent, 

second time—1 refused a second time a 
was entreated, and I said I would if 

,^e^;crrtSmL\Vt,w::u.5flie{and overlooked 

most elaborate and exhaustive ever attempted, he dis- tlie silver voice of the Christ 'tf?** ^ Ft 
impHv. l„p= o....1 pauses which Ulv fancy faints in the endeavor to 1«- 

the truth. I’shaw ! Everybody knows that the men not wish our f 
who talk in that style are among those '"''o™ ,i,e 
communitiy look down upon. Their whole stock in .aion with the rebels,equivalent to a surren- 
trade, and their whole knowledge is summed up in .* ;bie_a reconstruction of the Union the. abilitv to say Abolitionist, with the tone of a man der, should be possiDic „„„„ 
wiio began sucking an egg and found it rotten, -which should make the slaveholders foiever masters 
Bon’t mind ’em '.—Norwich (Gt). Courier._ nation. 

0 ue aui.i.i..=.ii. , , , , , ® T, „ ,P1 rtiio nrineal frnm hpart tn hpai-i T u ,, brought On that battle, and brought it out. 1- was a 
;th of a.e nation 80 depleted, that pTa^nTy^m^ oi aceidents ; but e very accident was ruled by 

n be done, a feeling; the strings which pulled the puppets v 

.ooi.i, ..ui, uiiicrwise. n nat (to savg ' 
r some moments neither spoke. Th» ’ "'1' cliiii * 
silently. Then the wife looked up 

il said : “ Richard, you know wlm* ’®'' 
d to our children. I cannot hen,, ’'re i *''' 

moment is this question, that nothing is practical which armies and c 
which does not directly tend to its final settlement, board, ileartstrings 
All else is blood-stained vanity. And the citizen sol- strings are woven in 

ichwill tinctly lays bis finger on the moral causes which My fancy faints in the en e^or ^ on silently. Then the wife looked un ^ 
*'ahn„ld brought on that battle, and brought it out. R was a part of its smallest a omin Aegoj^tions, and said: “Richard, you know wliL'' 
'iionand chapter of nccidenfs ; but every accident was ruled by item in the catalogue o '® ^ The slaughtered and to our children. I ciinnot bear Jt!’’'' 
redone, a/eefm;/; the strings which pulled the puppets were and my very soul grows sic thousands—the without you. but after what has pas<,,,’’’'‘‘''t or ^ 
prepos- heartstrings, flearfsfrinffs regulated the machinery Umnsands—the worn-ou an ^ gne thing to bo done, bo you suppose ti’^ 
rfetical by which armies and commanders moved on the chess- thousands brought lotted hospitals-the could ever sit face to face again, as we 2'“ 
tlpntortt board. Heartstrioffs are here in our bosoms. Heart- nioralization of the camps i Q»ifl5rt<r fhp the same mutual rcHpect and eonf!fio„^ ’ 

and saut: “ uichard, you know what 
and to our children. I cannot bear 2" 
without you. But after what has pasn-j of ^ 

Even last win er lere , diera whom you send forth to battle may justiy 

gtatiaual iiwti-ftotts ^tawtel S»"'S,=3.: 
--- f .iLrsand take possession of the government! have enjoyed the confiilence of their party and 

without oonokalmbnt-without ooHPKoaisa. ° pgggession of Washington would imply the Dale Owen, of indiana—have borne their’gen- 
-- suhiiio-ation of the whole nation ! Washington is not erous testimony. So also has Parson Brownlow in a 

new YORK. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1862. states, its Paris is France, and such a te tys,’’th\®t 'the n'eSer'S? uV*’’’- 

nay justly com- threads of which they are wover 

JeTocral.^^^fo dience,hope. 
party and also lu these lovely weeks of sunin 
New Y’ork, and teaching me one of her old eteriia 
Rrnwlu^’'’ Wherever there is a hurt, there 

the heavenly places and the dead putrifying on the battlc-n 
are woven are faith, love, obe- wounded by their rot-the J , „ ^ 

voured by vermin in tobacco warehouses-tho vast 

3 of summer Nature has been armies of the lame, the crippled, now beginning ) 

old eternal lessons. It is this : swarm in our city streets—the ^iote ^pTin- 
lurt there is a healing for the the bribed recruits--the impromp P > P 
h io in»t«nHv annlied to the hurt, fully bought beforehand—the sanguinary ) um ers a 

battlc-fleW and stifling the the same mutual respect and confidenci., “Ofc,", 
unabated honor and entire love, if j.g’ ‘‘“ths, 
duty? Never again. You must g„, 
for this, or I fear that something e]-. ® '"Ust , 
more fatally.” There is virtue in a Pai' 
wives can speak like that. ‘ ^"’Ple 

Still, we mhst not conceal it fmn^ ^ ' ' 
;, and a healing that is Instantly applied to the hurt, fully bought beforehand iealous quarrels virtue like this is not snflicient for n, 

hanrl Rni not being at hand, murderous mistakes of offieers-the jealous qnaricis new 

CORRHSPONDSNTS will greatly oblige us by a careful 
observance of the following directions, VIZ.: 

liCtters enclosing matter for publication, or relating in that he bolus 
anv way to the editorial conduct (if the paper, shonlil he j.^jg goPlie 
ad;ircssed,“EDiT0B0rTitKANTi-SLAVBRYSTANnAiin,N0.48 f 
BBBKMAN STREET. NeW YORK.” figging t 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in ^y way to loyal Union n 

.cc.„pii.b«8 
NbwYobk.” ■ _but not in the 

movement would only have turned portions of his g“„y’possible’way to crush out this infernal re 
armvairainst himself—for-it is not to be supposed non.” Butler has borne his testimony, wdien, by 

, 1 Ai „ nf all his Pono tue of an outstanding order of the rebel Governo 
that he holds in his hand the hearts ene- ne organized a regiment of colored pen 
rak and soldiers—and created disturbances and fac- • Ajjg patriot service of the United States. Bs 

the North between his party and the also has 

says, that the negrties “must be urged in if it is at hand. But the healing not being at hand, 
iible way to crush out this infernal rebel- there is death. Strike an axo into a forest tree ; the 
tier has borne his testimony, wdien, by vir- mounded tree seems to send all its vital forces Imme- 
ontstanding order of the rebel Governor of ^ i * ai a a ...nonti-ata all ho 
he organized a regiment of colored persons ‘be sore part; seems to concent, ate al its 
triot service of the United States. Banks energies on the gash in its trunk; growth in the other 
borne his testimony, when, overtaking the parts appears to stand still; life in the other parts 

1, murderous mistakes of officers—the jea . j 
e of Generals—the drowning of whole fami ie.s 
I- of blood—oh! God, every atom of H >8 * 
s every atom of it is a woe that cleaves the soul 
r atom of it is in itself a- disease, calling in n 

, of whole families in seas thing of this, and probably as much '-2’ 
•y atom of it ia a heart-break; are against us on the other side. And 2 
e that cleaves the soul; every among ourselves goes often that fatal lack tl, 
a- disease, calling in no less a tarian force, that strange blindness to the 2 ^ " 

his testimony, when, overtaking tl 

It would have had the effect of little c^'' fn 

parts j physician tlian the Christ. 
r disease, that deadly indiffepe 

bewcrseuciuMi.f^ ..- upon the National cannon. In this act--the brightest, 
the business ofthe office, should he addressed, ‘ Publisher appQjupijshijig at once the success ot the rebellion, pfogt touching and most suggestive of the whole war, 
OR THE Anti-Slavehv STANnARn, No. 48 Breoian street, f traitors desired. Secession which art wiU hereafter rejoice to commemorate-our 
New^York^_^^^________ L^not LonsJetion would have come of it. The “"bS -- 

This Number op Tub Standard will be put into the disheartening defeats m Virginia—attributable j ),Qpe you will excuse me to my fello 
hands of some persons hitherto unacquainted with it, jfcCIellan, if Gen. Pope’s Official Report he to the Convention, anil believe me, 

in the hope that, upon a candid estimate of its charac- ^^gjig^ed—have revived the hopes of these miscre- hoo^Wm^ cIaflk, OhSan of State C 
ter, they may be induced to give us their names as ^ misgiving that they are ' --^ 
subscribers. As a mere record of current history i is - r * r I. OF THE 1 
highly prized by many of the most eohghtenei and ^ g/tricate us from our dis- ^ ^ 

A SEEHOX, 
Sht it sLds on the great question of the age, and the in that bald and direct way, probably, but after cei^ 3^ q. b. FROTHINGHA 
stimulus it affords to all that is highest and noblest in tain m.mipulations and circumlocutions which should York, Sunday, 
human nature. It brings to a focus, from week to give us an excuse for submission . That there are --- 
week, the rays reflected by the. daily journals, seeking many men bad enough to suggest such treason vve harvest is passeil, the summer is cud 

This Number op The Standard will be put into 1 
hands of some persons hitherto unacquainted with 

doubt that this country will yet be saved ? 
you will excuse me to my fellow-citizens of 
ention, and believe me, with much regard. 

s', Chairman of State Committee. 

Massachusetts General gave a lesson to his country, twig, and branch and bough, wither and die. 

Charles Sumner. healing ; 

disease—all this matter at issue, that hostility, perhaps, t ** tf- 
ease—a symptom would probe the wound to the bottom, »■' 
-n of its where- to neutralize all the nobleness.. Inhuman"''®'’’'!!, 
!tually only the run round these sewing circles often ; agA 
ure of the skin, contempt for an inferior race corrupts the 

the call of the hour. 

A SERMON, 

Bt Rev. O. B. FROTHINGHAM, 

ff,in order that this attack on disease-all this together « would probe the wound to the Uom ’2" ‘V 
3ed. If it succeeds in repelling together is but an mdica ion of the 3/ ,fgj.g. to neutralize all the nobleness. Inhum 
san end of the tree ; leaf and of it an evidence ^ XaJy gnTr^^ run round these sewing circles 
)Ough, Wither and die. , aboiits and of its nature. This i 'r xt, r*Qntemnt for an Inferior rare 

Four weeks in the summer, at my father’s house, I tearing of the nation’s flesh, the ahrasure of e , sacrifice. **^004^' 

observed the process of nature diligently at work ^ “A J® On the one hand, there is far too lim 
ind in mv brother’s shoulder, causes. All this would go down at once, if the diseas for/rivn ® ‘>>e (V 
, AVHhin was a broken hone, could only he reached with its proper remedy. The ‘T f 
a shocking hole through which disease, what is it? It is the Contempt of Man mho- ^ recognize the manh fc-' 
,ture was trying to push out the died in the institution of Slavery. That is it-that and tliat bids us « e manhood oi thg 
y orifices, into which a child nothing else. In vain will you apply to this your sugar __ vhS 
ist. Day by day the work went of lead, reducing the outward inflammation. To no s ave i ® uunsicieratjgg 

caused by a rifle-ball. AVHhin was a broken 
and on either side was a shocking hole through v 
the bullet passed. Nature was trying to push oi 
bone at these ghastly orifices, into which a 
might have thrust its fist. Day by day the work 

On the one hand, there is far too little 
tion feeling which bids us forgive our ene" 

on and it seemed as if no other work did go on. The purpose would you stop the war, spike the camion, slave; fa 
, system devoted its whole attention to the effort. The stack the rifle, disband the regiments, dismiss the Gen- tatal Dotn. 
hl862. ■>; A Al..-AU_A„ .1,1„ loavini thia .intoiiched. To no Durnose will you We tnus 

weak. There is ton much vindictivenes' 
slave-owner—there is too little conside 
slave fatal either to the noblest 

thereby to enlighten the minds of its readers, warm ),ave no question. We cannot believe that he will not saved—Jermiah 
The harvest is passeil, the summer is ended, and w 

their hearts, stimulate their consciences, and prepare 2end a consenting 
it make the heart sick. The plantii 

1st know that no such coup d’etat would be possible time gone ; the growing 

vital forces were drained from the other parts for this 
. business. The limbs were shrunken, the face was 

thin and pale, the gait was slow and unsteady, the mus- 
cles were relaxed, the nerves'were unstrung ; life was 

! low everywhere except in this left shoulder ; there it 

erals, leaving this untouched. To no purpose will you We must overcome these two formidable o , 
aggravate the war, multiply the cannons, level the We must generate force enough to overeoml 
rifles, increase the regiments, leaving this untouched. We can generate it if we will; the capacity ft, 
For this is the disease, and this disease, so long as it is us ; tlie materials for it are in us ; they a,e ' ' 
in the system, will produce these symptoms endlessly, be used. We need faith to use them. When ^' 

nation’s peril. The most striking utterances of the vvithout armed and desperate resistance, and we 
leading champions of freedom. Garrison, Phillips, Sum- believe that he can desire to transfer the civil 
ner, Cheever, Beecher, Conway, Brownson, etc., find a rebellious country to the streets and 
place in'its columns. Office. 48Beekman street. Terms, New York and New England. 

S2 per annum ; $1 for six months. ^g farther, that if he has the mili- 

gone ; and a famine, not of bread, but of the words was in 
and the power of life. Nothing to come hut winter, by spli 
with the winds that freeze the earth, hut do not fan ished i 
it; blasts instead of breezes, arrowy sleet for warm came a 
rain, rivers bound in chains of ice ; an earth which no felt at 

; splinter and without fail. 
linter the bone came away ; the orifices dimin- And s< 
in size and lost their angry character. When I Whether 
away, the victory was sure for nature. I had with thi 
it times that the struggle was doubtful; but enough i 

of Man cometh, he coraeth at midnight 
ion is, as I stated at the outset, midnight yet. WiU he find this faith? j 
.8 organic health enough to deal will. In spite of all that is said to the ci 
organic health enough — health belief deepens that the significance of sla 

REBELLION AND TREASON. 
tary capacity to put down the rebellion by force of jjgj,g 

s, with the use of all means necessary to that end, 
e have had these mournful words ii 

,n take root, nature gained the day, steadily ; the vital power 

like the sighing of the autumn wind. 
g from the infernal caldron there will be no reward that a grateful nation will to have them again? God only knows. The Hebrews healthy ectraomy will go on throughout the system. 

thin A the blood of our bravest sons and bro- not be ready to heap upon him. But it behooves all had two harvests; w 

t^r "to affright the nation from its propriety—" to lovers of their country and its liberties, which are all praised, this year’s ha 
oW mad the guilty and appal the free.” Pray God at stake in this contest, to keep a vigilant watch over harvest is not passed, i 

mate mau luc t, j rr _, „a ai.„.„ au„ a...!!.,,... oKm,r thom ami tn hp readvfor anv Once more, good frie 

•vests; we have but one ; Heaven be 
year’s harvest is not yet gathered ; our 

al mnv warn as well as terrify, so that these appa- the traitors about them, and to be ready for any Once more, good friends, w( 
Tiifons may help to save us from the horrors they emergency which they can spring upon the nation, after eight weeks of separatio 
threaten us withal! Men’s minds are leaving the Ugly and venomous as is the rebellion, it looks fair doing, I do not know. ave 

contemplation of the disgrace which would befal the and beneficent by side of such treason as this. ^ with the fishes in the I: 

North in the event of the South vmdicatmg the inde- „„ briue, with the pines, the flowers, the growing corn, 
pendence it claims for that ol the more fearful conse- _____ the green grass of my dear old 
quencBS of the virtual extension of its dominion over sumnbr .sustained bt the republican union now a thousand times for b 
themselves. Frantic as such a suggestion would have contention. nation’s cause. I went awa; 
been deemed a little year gone by, it has already Fob a year past the Hunkerism of Massachusetts has scruple of conscience; for it 
taken possession of multitudinous minds as one that jjgg^ plotting to prevent the reelecUon of Charles a guilty thing to run away fro 
is by no means among the impossibilities of the Sumner to the Senate upon the expiration of his pre- in indolent recreation, which 
f ture No wise man will turn from its consideration gent term. And when we say the Hunkerism of Massa- than amusement, while so n 

Heaven be So it is with some great life experience of sorrow, ship ; 
hered ; our At first, like that rifle-’vround, it scarcely pains ; it is we m 

like the sting of a bee ; it is a numbness. Some time cules, 
little room, elapses before the extent and nature of the hurt are being, 

doubtful; but enough of soul, health enough of conscience and conflict is seen with more and more distinctaLlF 
ital power was heart. If there is not, we are lost; and whether the character of slavery is viewed with 

3 work ; having done it, the flesh will there is or not remains to be seen. And in order that more detestation—that the resolution to have a? 
le tension, the spring, and the whole when it is seen it may be seen to be sufficient, we with slavery knoclra louder and louder at the 

the system. must keep the fires burning on the altars of ourwor- Washington—and that the answer to that resolntj^ - 
!nce of sorrow, ship; we must strengthen ourselves by our religion ; soon come from the occupant of the White 8(2 
ely pains ; it is we must, like Antieus in the strangling arms of Her- We can summon up the energies to cast ojt 
5s. Some time cules, touch again and again the native ground of our disease, arid restore the bedevilled nation to itj " 
if the hurt are being, which is God. And I persuade myself that he mind, if we will. But we must do it by falih,,^ 

more detestation—that the resolution to ha * 
with slavery knocks louder and louder at the ** 
Washington—and that the answer to that resol ***"' 
soon come from the occupant of the Whift^T* 
We can summon up the energies to cast 
disease, arid restore the bedevilled nation tn 

1 the nation, after eight weeks of separation. What yon have been perceived. By alow degrees it wo 
it looks fair doing, I do not know. I have been among the moun- into the heart, and seats itself there 

s way down is no idler, that he is no useless member even of a com-1 on the everlasting principles of religion; we i 
bad soldier of by going up to the everlasting God, who is 

seems a surface thing, perhaps, the King of kings, who simply stands still and p( 
oil into the divine lamp of Conscience, and keeps from laws of Providence, as they ai with the breezes on the hills, with the fishes in the in the beginning-a thing that can soon he put out of oil into the divine lamp ot Conscience, and Keeps l 

brine, with the pines, the flowers, the growing corn, the way—that can be washed out by a passionate flood utter extinguishment the smoking flax of the hean 
the green grass of my dear old native State—more dear of tears—that can he torn out by a violent wrench of Have we force enoughin us to throw out this dise 
now a thousand times for her heroic fidelity to the the will. It may he very severe, but it is an acute dis- That, my dear friends, is the only question. Not, 

[nation’s cause. I went away with something like a order, which brings tears to the eyes and wrings moans we survive the ravages of the war? Not, car 
scruple of conscience; for it seemed a shabby, if not from the heart. It is talked about much, and with rearrange our disordered estate ? Not,canweree 

ter extinguishment the smoking flax of the heart. of histoi’y 
Have we force enough in us to throw out this disease ? of states, 
lat, my dear friends, is the only question. Not, can and holy 
3 survive the ravages of the war ? Not, can we tablets of 

of histoi-y, as they arc illustrated in the rise 2 
of states, as they are enunciated by the lipy , 
and holy men, as they are engraved oa the fi, 
tablets of the universal heart of enlightened man 

disordered estate ? Not, can we recover must do it by dwelling on the capacity, the vrorth, dr 

away from duty, and spend weeks much excitement; there is a great deal of angry r financial prosperity ? Not, ( 

0 better flammation about it. But ii it becomes a settled with healing the ghastly wounds of the heart ? Not, 

hecausa of its abominable hatefulness and its son 
time absurdity. This war has shown that there 
no such thing as absurdity—in the sense of thin 
unlikely to occur on any grounds of reasonable ii 
probability. Too many impossibilities have alrea,i 

chusetts we do not refer ex 
Democracy and the malignar 

I the sham rowing, dying; while hospitals v 
ere suflfering, sor- malady—a fixed experience—a matter of c 
e full of groaning habitual trouble ; it takes its allotted place in i 

ir lives and fortunes surv 
a we, though spent by t 

destiny of every human soul; by insisting on thegi^ 
eur of the moral sentiments, fhe permanency ot ptiiti 

'e the terrible ordeal ? ples, the strength and blessedness of high co 

1 and women were working it is a part of the constitution; thought, wish, affec- der strength sufficient to throw b 
.jjjjy jj, jjje sense of things Whiggery, but to a small minority of self-styled con- hand, heart and brain to daily exhaustion, and calling tion, hope, memory, accommodate themselves to it. 
ly grounds of reasonable im- servatives in the Republican party as well. Among for the hands, hearts, brains of all who could work ; It is present all the time without being much spoken of, 
' ■ ^ 'bTties have already Thomas, the successor of Charles -while saints were breaking their hearts in pieces, and but all the powers of the mind and heart silently come 
• impossi 11 les av Francis Adams in the present Congress, whose con- angels were walking over heated ploughshares. But, up about it, and quietly attack it. For years and 

through volcanic vents ? A million of n 

i spent by the effort, can we engen- the superiority of the mind to its conditions an! of a. 
ent to throw but the disease, even soul to its fortunes, the power of the inward lile,])^ 
nts ? A million of men will not do praise of honor and justice and truth even to-djj’tig 
llions of money will not do it; but majesty of the immortal life within us. We masli, 
oral conviction Mffi. An old myth it by sitting at the feet of the great Martyr and Siijt 

1-z- • • onvthi'no ri rancis Aoams in the present Congress, whose Cuu- angeis were walKing over neaieu piuuguBiiai-ca. . 
come to pass to make it sa e o^ pronoun ^ m. ^ servative course in the House is supposed to have been my friends, one does not get rid of duty by going 
within the range of human action impossible. dictated by the wish to get into Mr. Sumner’s place, qf town ; one can’t escape the war by taking an 
success should he the ruin of one General, and defeat expectation that in a new adjustment of press train ; it goes wherever the traveller goes, 

__..J..- n-— - a . -AAV, avAA. _l*y taking an ex- 
success should he the ruin of one General, and defeat expectation that in a new adjustment of press train ; it goes wherever the traveller goes, and 
the occasion of popularity_and promotion to another . pg^^jjgg Massachusetts would repudiate her long-trusted stays with him where he stays ; it is in every mansion- 
that an invading army should reject the assistance of genator as too radical for the times. It was presumed house, farmhouse and villa ; it is in every newspa 
the friendly part of the inhabitants and drive them that the Democratic and Belleverett factions, in despair m every conversation, in every face. Among 
away from its lines ; that the enemy’s territory should of electing a fienator of their own stripe, would gladly Berkshire hills the women spent their days mal 
be occupied at an enormous daily expense for the one support a conservative Republican in order to put lint for gun-shot wounds. By the sea side at Bev 
single purpose, as far as can be gathered from results, down Mr. Sumner ; and it was supposed that in this the women were at work for hospitals ; in the city 
of guarding his property so that he can fight us to way votes enough might be obtained iu the Legislature vestry rooms of the churches, even while the sen 
the better advantage; that spies should be main- to elect Judge Thomas or some other man of the same went on up stairs, were used for sewing circles ; 

tained in our public offices at Washington and note- striP®- ... devotees of the Sanitary Commission toiled m 
, , . +n ViPfrflv Thcsc conspiratoFS, mistaking in their blindness the buildings -which trade had deserted. Everywhere 

nous rebels m our armies, at oot expense to oetray ,i„ticipatocl a change in the pnbUe the atmosphere of battle; everywhere was the 
our plans to the enemy S’ ‘ opinion of the old Bay State which would drive the rumble of the cannonade ; everywhere was the n 
many more, show that there is but one ing a sur , ^ restore to popular favor the of death. The heart could not lay off the weight i 

But, up about it, and quietly attack it. For years and says that the walls of Jericho, those massive walls of the Christ, to wl 
out years,perhaps,it makes one of the constituent elements stone which fenced in the royal city of a doomed and giance, to whoi 
ex- of the moral being, and the largest element of it. It is impious race, fell down level to the ground at the blast teaching, to whe 

and with us morning, noon and night; we wonder what of the Hebrew trumpets. Arrows glanced from them inspiration, 
iion- we should do without ite-how we ever did without it. as from the everlasting mountains; swords bent against To feed you w 

it is in every newspaper, It dries up the juiceS of pleasure ; it weakens the them like buU-ushes; armies roUed up and seethed preacher’s duty 
every face. Among the spring of temperament; it draws us away from around them as the waves rave round the highlands of old, deathless du 
spent their days making amusements, occupations, interests ; it saddens the the Nevesink, to die away in impotence. Stiff those to your individu 

the Christ, to whom all that is best in 
giance, to whom all that is wisest ii 
teaching, to whom all that is heroic ii 

the Hebrew trumpets. Arrows glanced from them inspiration. 
from the everlasting mountains; swords bent against To feed you with this living bread fromhesvenBthf 

em like bulrushes; armies rolled up and seethed preacher’s duty now, as it always has been—thegnid 
ound them as the waves rave round the highlands of old, deathless duty. If he can give this nouriahmeE 
B Nevesink, to die away in impotence. Stiff those to your individual soul, he will give it to aU souls-kf 

3 forehead, it whitens the hair, towers mocked the morning st Bngthen every heart—he will lift up e? 

the women were at work for hospitals ; in the city the The heart waters it v 
vestry rooms of the churches, even while the services its prayers, wrestles 
went on up stairs, were used for sewing circles ; and it in its calm. It is 
the devotees of the Sanitary Commission toiled in the Uved on ; all things a 
buildings which trade had deserted. Everywhere was moulds the will. It 

The heart waters it with its tears, breathes on it with tressed adamant, as behind a chain of mountains, the sinking hand—he will lighten every closing ej 
its prayers, wrestles at it with its passion, muses over hideous adoration of the bloody gods went on, aad every drop of blood feeds the whole system-st( 
it in its calm. It is slept on, waked on, dreamed on, Moloch’s mouth was red, Moloch’s heard was dripping brain, heart-so every drop of Christian chari 

referred to it; it directs and with the gore of the infants he devoured ; stiff the tains the nation—its army, its Cabinet, its peo] 
a life malady, sucking up the infernal fires blazed, and mothers passed their children is a personal matter this. Be a man, be a womi 

3ut it is a life education. It through. Then Joshua bethought him of the breath of in New York, and your manhood, your Vfom 

and that is to pronounce anything impossible. 
That there has been a vast leaven of treason fer¬ 

menting at the North, in secret and the dark, ever 

radicals to the waff and restore to popi 
Winthrops, the Ashmuns, the Hillards, i 

it have been obvious to every force if 

for the calculations of these 
tide of public sentiment is ru 

Is, etc. But, alas not for a single day. The body might be in L 
n of the East, the Manchester, in Burlington; the mind was in I 

;xactly the opposite direction, and Mr. Sumner, camp and bloody field. 
intelligent observer of events, acquainted with the -whose “ ultraism ” was expected to kill him stone i gai^ that going away from the city seemed aimless; The analogy hi 
facts of human nature. We all remember the confi- dead, is thereby so strongly entrenched in the hearts of ghaii i now say that coming back to the city seemed at stances. There h 
dent expectation of the party in this eity of which the loyal people, that his enemies will probably seek in first equally aimless ? If I asked myself why 1 took a rible symtoms of 
The Herald is the worthy organ as to the effect of the vain to dislodge him. vacation, I have asked myself since why I have re- but a symptom o: 
resistance of the South. We have not forgotten the The opponents of Mr. Sumner hoped, by secret turned from vacation. Why am I here ? Why are you it was an acute di 

I the low juices of the years. But it is a life education. It tnrougn. in 
the moan drains the very springs of being, hut it makes the God, and the 
light of it, waters sweeter with the branch of this Tree of Life, ice on the Hu 
Lenox, in jg there moral power in the soul to meet it? the dis- we this hreat 
Washing- cipline becomes character-—ripe, mellow, divine. Is My friends, 
long from the moral power lacking ? there is only heart-break, this moment, 

and anguish, and the bitter death of unbelief. never preach 

ns the nation—its army, its Cabinet, its people. I: 
i personal matter this. Be a man, be a woman hen 
New Yoi’k, and your manhood, your womanhooi 

God, and the gigantic walls melted beneath it, as the shall tell in New Orleans. Hang out your lag o! 
ice on the Hudson melts at the smile of spring. Have loyalty to the Eternal Justice in your counting riKiJ. 

s breath? 
friends, it is my conviction that if we have it not 
oment, we may have it, and shall have it. I will 
preach fear or despondency. They both are 

and it will stir the air of Baltimore. Wherever j»t 
are, recognize clearly, honestly, firmly the equal tr 
manity of all rational creatures, and you loosen li- 
bonds of the Georgian slave. Fight out this battle )■:: 

greater in- children of unbelief: When I become an atheist, I will human rights on the field of yi 

Dronosition of the late Mayor to pass New York over movements and combinations in the cities aim towns, here ? What ia the object of resuming these meet 
^ *1. to secure the election to the Legislature of a majority What is the use of spending time and money and 
to t e 1 ou ern govern r . pledged against him. His friends, on the other hand, tal force in carrying on this small Organization of i 
blished itsel . n we a ^ remem ^r, oo, resolved to proclaim him as their candidate, and to go i)o we meet again with no other end in view th 
man felt certain that t ose in amoua persons i no election with his name inscribed on their ban- keep our little sectarian flag flying amid the 
express the sense of the brute masses of the popula- Accordingly, in the Republican Convention held clouds ; to stand for our “ ism ”; to hold up oui 
tion. We were all ot us almost as much astonished week in Worcester, the following resolution was trinal peculiarity ; to criticize other people’s dog 
as they were themselves at the uprising caused by almost unanimously adopted : believing, or to furiously assert our own ? Is it i 
the news of Sumter, which trampled them and their Besolveel, That we recognize and acknowledge the pre- while to come back and talk about this or the 
treason out of sight for a season. And what we ®”sro“f\he" doctrine, this or the other form, this or the 

If why 1 took a rible symtoms of it are not to he mistaken ; the v 
why I have re- but a symptom of it. Most people supposed, at 

fight it in Maryland, Virginia and the Carolinas. Cc: 
on, then; let us meditate and worship together.!:'. 

r moral forces ; let us take while w 

;ute disease, which would show itself ii 
anfi towns, here ? What ia the object of resuming these meetings ? sudden, sharp attack, and then subside—a flesh wound. 

to secure the election to the Legislature of a majority What is the use of spending time and money and men- that could he healed by a bread poultice, a few mag- j able to gainsay. Nothing could surpass the willing- pillars that support the temple of 

iventory of conscience, 
e have moral power in i 

the wood, the hay, the stubble, that litter the pril” 
our progress and cover the base of those everlitz? 

trinal peculiarity ; to criticize other people’s dogmatic 

te ? netic passes of an operator, a good night’s sleep, a day ness of oui 
to or two of careful regimen. It was a slight scratch, camse that i 

'ar jqst drawing blood ; no hones broken, no vital func- willingness 
oc- tions touched or disordered; no barm that need draw to them an 

r people to pour out money and life in a 
interests them ; nothing can surpass their 

I to make personal sacrifices for what ia 
1 idea—for what is to them a principle, j 

FREEDOM AND FREMONT. 

The Liberator, speaking ot the meeting latelf!*'- 
the Tremont Temple in Boston, to hear » 

witnessed here we knew existed every where else. In the Hon. Henry Wilson. .. — 
every large city and extensively in the rural districts 
it was evident that an organization existed pledged other as Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, 

to prevent or to avenge any blasphemous words or Im? flSy rl^ 
treasonous acts against slavery and the domination presented the Commonwealth as among the most cheertal 

, , , , ,, mi- TT ■ • f n aA and enthusiastic defenders of the govei-nment. And now 
of the slaveholders. The Uprising of a Great 1 eople j^at the second term of our senior Senator is drawing to a 
compelled these malignants to silence and even to an close, we desire to express qnr warm approbation of 

* 1 1 n ’ * t til to ^.ppreciatioii of his services and to commend 

to furiously assert our own ? 
e back and talk about this i 
is or the other form, this ( 

t resources of the system; no hurt that That is much. The idea may not be the grandest, Fremont, bears the following testumc 
Is it worth would make necessary a visit from the Great Physician, tbe principle may not be the loftiest; it may be 

assigned observance, when the ground of all doctrine, form and 

apparent loyalty. Opposition to the measures to to the suffrages of his fellow-citizens, whom he has 
crush out the rebellion was compelled to act privily 
and by indirection. But no man of sense and expe- scholar, a patriot, and a man of whom any republic iu any 
rience could believe that those bad hearts were age might be proud. 

noftli'fcommhtec oi’''poic.^^^^^ observance seems giving way under our feet? Is it strength of tl 
Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, not breath wasted now to talk of Unitarianism, Liber- quick appliai 

alism. Rationalism, and to battle away at creed-mong- ady. It has 
1 the Commonwealth as among the most cheerful ers, when that which goes deeper than all creeds is down among 
usiastic defenders of the goveniment. And now jjj jeopardy, and the very root principles of the Grospel them The s 
second term of our senior Senator is drawing to a • ai, -i j au 
! desire to express our warm approbation of itself are under debate m the councUs and the homes if it were no 
e and appreciation of his services and to commend of a whole people ? Let all that go. You care nothing cate work ' 

for it now ; I care nothing for it. For my own part, I the acute for 

ease ia not acute, but chronic- mei’e formal reconstruction of the Union; it may 
;anic—and must be dealt with by b® ffi® vindication of the letter of the Constitution ; 
the people—by the total moral it “ay I>® Ri® assertion of the nation’s title to live, 
ar heart. No sudden assault, no Still, it is an idea — it is a principle. We are not 
ipid operation, will cure the mal- Mammon-worshippers quite—we have a spirit of sac- 
le a cancer, and they are deep rifice, whether it be the holiest spirit of sacrifice or 
3, where no knife ever can touch not. .That is much ; more than that, it is grand—it is. 

the other find that the disease is not acute, hut chronic— 
the other not functional, but organic—and must be dealt with by 
form and the organic power of the people—by the total moral 
let ? Is it strength of the popular heart. No sudden assault, no 

a among the vitals, where no knife ever can touch 
!. The sword-hlade will not go deep enough, even 
were not too coarse an instrument for such deli- 
work. The acute theory has proved mistaken— 

as to the enthusiasm of the people on that occasi""- 
“ay II During a residence of thirty-fi.ve years in 
lion ; we have seen a great many public V, 
live, which there were marked personal appMciaUDii-^ 
„.A enthusiasm, and ‘ prolonged applause ’; tut R' ■' 

collect none comparable to this. The simple aniw ’ . 
Esac- ment that such a meeting would be heW.snn 
:e or would be addressed, among others, by Ge"- 
it is, drew together an audience such as, in P®’?' 

aents and qualifications, it is very sub- P®®'®^;^ ®^®r®jP“ 

for it now ; I care nothing for it. For my own part, I {fig acute form of treatment has failed. The disease 
frankly say to you, I should not be here if I could with deeply seated in the nation’s life, and to throw it oi 

. age might be proud. 
, I • 1 A • 1 I- c « .A mLa,. 1.0010.'aoit In vain did the opponeuts of Mr. Sumner urge that “ -./-z changed in the twinkling of an eye. 1 hey remained if , aa Pa- should be in the army. Ifeeltha A , oaLoo_oo it was contrary to all former precedent to nominate m Mcmiueaimy. 

as full of malice and venom as ever, or rather more ^ Convention a candidate for the Senate-that the ^®^ l>® throwing lit 
than ever from the very chafing of concealment and compensation for even so small a 

hypocrisy. They have been lying in wait for oppor- prejudice or personal favoritism, etc., ^™®« ’Posyov must be eco 
tunities to rescue their rebel masters, and have let delegates from the counti-y <^®^®'i i ®®®>' try to do 
none slip that offered themselves unimproved. Under jowng, regarding Mr, Sumner as the faithful represen- ““ ^°“® ^ 
the disguise of especial loyalty, even of Republican- jative of the principles which alone can save the nation “Stributed. Alas ! if economy 
ism, they have made themselves heard in Congress, from destruction, and indignant in view of the efforts P^®®P'®®“ hitherto! If we could 
in the State Legislatures and through the press, and to proscribe and defeat him, were resolved to stand by 
have led astray many dupes among well-meaning and him, and to go into the election with his name conspic- a" 
well-disposed persons. uously inscribed on their flag. We infer from the *® ®®’^’ ‘'^"® 

“ They, under fair pretence of friendly ends undisguised mortification and anger of the Hunker et o some beggarly drumme 

p*- <■' ».i.w.. ,1.1. .oa.„ .<u “ 
Wind them into the easy-liearted man Convention, that the conspirators against Mr. Sumner untimely . it is i 

any good prospect of usefulness be elsewhere ; if I must be an experience in the nation’s history—a 

counti’y 5 when each must try to do what he can do best, I 

my country better in the ai 

ee an instrument for such deli- hoie, this continued resolution of the people to uphold only immense, but at times alarming to 
theory has proved mistaken— the national honor, to preserve the national integrity, of the strongest nerves ; and sufficient to fib 
nent has failed. The disease is “ vindicate the national law, to preserve the national *^0 “or® R'an double its capacity. Tho^ 
tion’s life, and to throw it out qyder,at any cost of treasure and life. That alone is 
n the nation’s history—a long, about as noble a thing as history can show in the same street was densely crowded in front at the t 

to more tlian double its capacity. ThousatL 
making the most desperate efforts to gain m ^ 
were compelled to retire, sadly li» 
street was densely crowded in front at the 

army. I feel that I cannot; I feel that drawing in and absorbing all the energies of the nation’s patriotism n 
process, kind. The patriotism may not he altogether pure— and the Meionaon beneath was filled 

for me, that would be throwing life away, without fair ^ifi. Already the phase of snrl 
compensation for even so small a sacrifice. These are passed by ; the hurrah, the shout, t 

s been altogether pure ; 

; the “ spread-eagle ” -^8® 
ism of bunting has had peopk 
iners. air.iff eheers and ffiei'’ 

; is resolute love of country. 
.flagging and unap- baptized ii 

as remarkably homogei>e“|-;,;, 
intellectual and ““’’"a. «: 

?pirit, and animated 

Again : We wonder every day at the patience of oi 
3ople—at their stiff long-suffering endurance—i 
leir trust in the government, iu the army, in tl towns, regarding Mr Sumner'k the faithful represen- ''Y ^®'"g> Possible, well jtg . the consecration of banners, amid cheers and their trust in the government, iu the army, in the 

tative of the principles which alone can save the nation i^ economy of power had been '.highfalutin,” no more serves ; Up salve is a faffed powers that rule events-a quiet, dumb waiting for the 

patriotism and the truest regard for the 
Fie country. Nor is it a correct statemen (j-. 
curiosity brought out sucli ;» mighty o®® jt 'i' 
that had little to do with it. True, Ge"- 

’ never before appeared in public in RV®'®®i,’nttliei'’ ’ 
were eauer both to see and to hear bun i ““ : 

practised hitherto! If 
nobly wasted lives I If 
Winthrop, our Putnam, 

irto! If we could recall some of those experiment. T 
ives I If we could get back again our settle down to 1 
Putnam, our Baker — the brain, the ties down to a b 
soul, which have been let out by the ^ sorrow. We 
beggarly drummer-hoy ! If we could ments ; we mu! 
ince more the earnest genius that has grow into it. 
untimely ! It is needed now, and it is about it steadi 

were eager both to see and to hear bun i " :■ 
mastering, all controlling sentiment 
show the modest and meritorious ‘ 
what estimation thev held him, and “ liA^„rtdi»-' 

Massachnsette in view of this action of the “®^® f 
fvVnd them imo the easy SieConventiou. that the conspirators against Mr. Sumner 
And hug him imo snares.” are in despair, regarding his reflection as certain. We b®vo- 

Especially has it been their policy to throw suspi- jbgir sagacity this time is not at fault. *®® “°“® < “ 
cion and distrust on every General, beginning with The following letter from Mr. Sumner was read to ’'"'''giaia, so much as in Washington; it is 
Gen. Fremont, who has shown any appreciation of the Convention : '' ®sblngton, so much as it is in New York ; it is 
the military necessity of depriving the enemy of the Boston, 9th Sept., 1862. « ®"y ®'»y «° ”"®'' it “ the secret hearts of 
services of the black legions who formed the very My Dear Sir: As a servant of the State, I have the people—in your heart and mme. The war is a 

J .!<• v.:. aniatPnnA. and at trio always on former occasioos rccognized the right of my mom? war ; it is a war of sentiments, a war of princi- 
substance and essence of bis existe , at the constituents in State Convention to expect from me pies, a war of thought, a war of brains, not of buffets 
same time to exalt and magnify every officer who such counsels on pubhc affairs as 1 could offer, and I thunder of the batteries is only the echo nv alI 
1, J L L-maoif W his acts to the suoreme •'ave accepted with gratitude the invitations with The thunder ot tne Datteries is only trie echo of the 
had shown himself lojal by • e which they have honored me. If now, in these dark popular conscience ; the battalions march and counter¬ 
power of slavery. Gen. McClellan, especially, has fiayg^ ^^hen danger thickens, I do not take advantage march in obedience to the private bidding of the peo- 
heeii the choice hero of The Herald, The Journal of of the opportunity which you give me, believe me, it pie’s wilL Over the deliberations of the Cabinet m-e- 
Commerce, 7%e £’a;^ms, and of the answering papers ouTdut?es at thiTmoment are mrt eoause gj^eg the presumed wish of the people ; over the Gen- 
of other places, from the faith that he was the man Eagerly do our gallant soldiers {God bless them ') orals in the field the real thought of the nation swings 
raised up to cure our National ills by such a sup- J'ush to the field of death, for tlie sake ot their conn- its staff. The war is here-it is in ourselves-and I 

pression of the rebellion as should leave its occasion j,7^q^ i/Siyute of their L“undaiice?o?^t^m^^^ blTt '■®®®“®^®'^ “'® "®®®®®'‘y of remaining outside the 
untouched and the dominion of its leaders over the their poverty, to soothe the lot of our soldiers. But Faf'P ’’y *'*'® '’®B®* Giat here I am in the midst of the 
whole country unimTiaired. No delays no defeats, no f®''® « hwdly less commanding. It jg camp, and that here, as a good soldier, I may do my 
J- _ A. A . A i’o nvipyp, for all to umteA without distinction of party, to UDholrl i..,A.f in the strudnle 
disasters, of which his career thus far has been mainly qje government. I recognize, therefore, the^iugt " j , a -iv wo a • ai 
made up, could shake their faith in his military liberality of the caff for our Convention, which is 'V “®®‘^ 
prowess. All his reverses were laid to the account ’'"'“■la ‘ 

experiment. The “ dead puff ” has come. We must ®n'f- It is in a moral aspect very grand—grand, if we mastering.allcontroffingsentiment wa -j^" - 
settle down to this business, as the physical system set- may say so because it is uninteffigent-for the unin- e?timS"they^he‘ld”im?‘’and “ 
ties down to a broken hone, as the heart settles down to teUigence ol it is like an instinctive repose of the soul tribute of their high re.spect and 1'®®''“^ 
a sorrow. We must adjust oui-seives to its require- eternal powers. Everybody sees that the patience for his work’s sake in the cause of uniye jt,,. 
ments ; we must live with reference to it; we must “ay be carried too far, ihat the trust may he over- such an ovation aa ihcy gave him - be; 
grow into it. We must gather our remedial forces done. Thoughtful men become impatient with the u deSlf ffi® 
about it steadily, deliberately, resolutely; we must patience, and angry with the trust—call on the nation Such cheers as were given in behalf ‘j 
make up our minds to be drained and exhausted by it; t® awaken from a confidence which is not faith, but wife, as in ail respects worthy of bsj': ' j-. 
we must not complain if, in this long struggle with a stupor. Stiff the patience is sublime, for it indicates s®®ne was indescribable *^'® ®^®®^,gg^ ' 

a sorrow. We must adjust oui-aeives to its require- eternal powers. Everybody sees the 
ments ; we must live with reference to it; we must “ay be carried too far, ihat the trust 
grow into it. l\’e must gather our remedial forces done. Thoughtful men become impa 
about it steadily, deliberately, resolutely ; we must patience, and angry with the trust—call 
make up our minds to be drained and exhausted by it; t® awaken from a confidence which is 
we must not complain if, in this long struggle with a stupor. Stiff the patience is sublime, f 

ir cheeks, vast unfunded deeps of latent pov 
ir resistance or for aggression ; 

For the war, my friends, is at home ; it is not in we must not complain if, in this long struggle with a stupor. Stiff the patience is sublime, for it iudici 
read to Yirginia, so much as in Washington; it is deep-seated malady, we lose the bloom on our cheeks, vast unfunded deeps of latent power—the power ■ 

not in Washington, so much as it is in New York ; it is the flesh on our bones, the natural joy and exuberance is most terrible, either for resistance or for aggress 
1862. city so much as it is in the secret hearts of of our animal spii'its. We must not complain if it —the power that is not stirred, simply because 
I have *^® P®®P^®—“ your heart and mine. The war is a takes awake our appetites, reduces our blood, duffs breeze that shall stir it has not fairly begun to blo’ 
t of my moral war ; it is a war of sentiments, a war of princi- our eye, makes our days careful and our nights uneasy ; the power which is not roused to fury by the pricl 
um me pies, a war of thought, a war of brains, not of buffets, if it claims a part of every dollar we spend, and enters a sword, or the picking of a pocket, which does 
[g The thunder of the batteries is only the echo of the Into every plan we form ; if it makes our larder lean, turn in its sleep at the braying of a donkey or 

e patience for his work’s sake in the cause of ®.®'^,®^cli''''' 
y he over- S“®Ii an ovation aa ilicy gave bim • , )ie; 

-a.'AV. aia as burst forth when he entered the Uau, p;? . 
.with the ^q3 qf hiS nlW^^ 
the nation Such cheers as were given in behalt 
faith, but wife, as in ail respects worthy of be} 

t indicates ®®®"® ,was indescribahle-tlie effect rte r . 

power that ml!;? sfrong 

takes awake our appetites, reduces our blood, duffs breeze that shall stir it has not fairly begun to blow— 
our eye, makes our days careful and our nights uneasy ; the power which is not roused to fury by the prick of 

r, in these dark popalar conscience ; the battalions march and counter- empties our wine-cellar, puts out our cigar, make 
take advantage march in obedience to the private bidding of the peo- walk feebly and falteringly like invalids, since imu 

nor tell be?"’<1®''I>®''®‘'0®® ®f tlie Cabinet pre- we are. The disease touches the vitals, and onlj 
rinse gjfiqg t[jg presumed wish of the people ; over the Gen- organic power that is in us—the power of soui 

jd bless them I) orals in the field the real thought of the nation swings have^—will in the least avail to heal or eradicate it 

>r for aggression it was marked by great modesty; 
ply because the avoidance of all action, and entire ®'‘"rtggtij' V 
begun to blow— '’““ewas wholly inadequate to be dis , 
r hv tria a..iA.iA ad aecutively heard by many m tl'® ' need' 

by the puck of understood it was his first regular set sp ; 
, which does not public assemblage; for he is a ma® ^gj a 
I donkey or the fl*rin of words. In spirit and ’jjggd »s * 

t only to Republicans, bat also to 
of the “ radie«K ” aTT T"*® '. T present Naxional and State governments, to be answered here ? The supreme duty of the time, 
Ofanva f I and he has been saluted, in advance and are in favor Ot all means neoes.^ry for the effectual Ls it seems to me, the supreme, pressing, aU-abso.b- 

1 bless them !) crala in the field the real thought of the nation swings have^—will in the least avail ti 
of f*'®'® ®oun- its staff. The war is here—it is in ourselves—and I The disease, 0 my friends, is morcri—not pecuniary, 
r"it may '■®®®“®'^®'^ ‘*'® ''®®®®®ity ®f remaining outside the not political, not sectional—but moral. The war is 
soldiers. But e®®'? ''Y *'^® I’®B®I G'rit here I am in the midst of the terrible enough. O heavens! how teri'ible it is I bow 
nanding. It is camp, and that here, as a good soldier, I may do my awful it is becoming I But tl 
!q*J’*®’>P'l®M part in the struggle. -only the symptom of the dii 
tion’, which''ia am 1 to do it? What is the need and caff by the symptoms, alas ! what 
Iso to “all who *® “ *'^® "®®^ *® *’® “®* "■“'1 ‘he caff fui nature of these symptoms 
governments, to he answered here V The supreme duty of the time, us. In the beginning there w! 

a""'"? “ *‘“P''®“®’ P‘’®s®“g. aU-absorh- that dazed us. The rushing o 

very plan we form ; if it makes our larder lean, turn in its sleep at the braying of a donkey or the ‘han of words. In spirit and si 
es our wine-cellar, puts out our cigar, makes us howling of a wolf, but which thrills through and P®''f®'’“rinc®, creditable alike to ^ i'"-' !!:.,', 
feebly and falteringly like invalids, since invalids through when the angel of the Gospel appeals to it in ?c‘t?kvagauce,'???ea?rra't dismay, n® 
J. The disease touches the vitals, and only the the name of liberty. This power of endurance may rical effect ■ it was a calm, well 
ic power that is in us—the power of soul we be yet the power of victory. This creature that P'’®fouiKl utterance, crnhmlying 
-will in the least avail to heal or eradicate it. never complains may he the creature that never yields. j**?‘'®® and liberty, and 8''’“^ 
disease, 0 my friends, is mored—not pecuniary, Nor let us forget—nay, let us deeply, and gratefully, of t ic country 

olitical, not sectional—but moral. The war is and proudly remember—the Christian heroism of our Sei.I'-Dei'exi’E. - Our long-tire 
le enough, O heavens! how terrible it is! bow women. I will not try to say of it all I feel, for I coadjutor in the anti-slaveiy ca 

AA A A A ---..A. BAiravagauce, no effort at uispi“zi — ,,,reu. “ 
of liberty. This power of endurance may rical effect; it was a calm, weff-m®®®® ,.eve: 
e power of victory. This creature that P'’®found utleiance, embodying g'®® guo- 
..1.;_v-A,.A._A1._A_ . justice and lihnrtv. ami eiving s'?®®. 

is not the disease should lose my v 
mly the symptom of the disease. Judge the disease 1 do. It is exceedingly of G 

Sele-Dei'exi’e. - Our long-tim® " 
coadjutor in the anti-slavery cause, 
of Philadelpliia, while serving tlio cou 

The fright- beautiful and very inspiring to see the develop] 

of any actual successes, as the future flelivprpr of the suppression of the rebellion,” Under such a call ^ x *1, -t. J ^ • 
country. Any criticism of hiLn there is no patriot citizen of the Commonwealth X “g ®^ the time, it seems to me, is 
el' t 'e 1 t'S ®“"®a'0®® may not claim a place. that always lies on religious bodies, 
to UO was treateU as petty treason at least. Now, Is there any patriot citizen who can hesitate to sup- presses on Churches, that presses harder m 
we have never been among those who regarded Gen. port the National government, beleaguered by a rebel Lcause it lias not been discharged before ; 

McClellan ^raRor. We agree with President ®"^g“^goge any patriot citizen who can hesitate to sup. accumvlaiing moral power for m 
Lincoln in that opinion, as also m his further belief, port the State government, which, under the inspiring mos. What are Churches organized for, if 
that he wished to beat and not to be beaten. We activity and genius of John A. Andrew, is so efficiently What do we ever meet here for, if not for 

have never given in to the opinion, growing fearfully ®®®‘airemg ^*^'°''*2r?(R"c?iSen*'who is rot I '^® '^® Immorta 
prevalent, that he has had any intelligence with these usf "ol' ?ff mean??ece?sary for the effectual suppres? 
privy-conspirators against their country. No proofs a'®" of the rebellion ? . this ? Certainly, when this is in demam 
have yet come to light of such complicity. But we ^®''®. I.®!'!® ‘® .I?® "l''. ?® ®®®o?’diDg keep the flame of prayer burning brightei 

think there c.an be no doubt that they have felt them- g?adl'y wJuld‘l“ appeal to aff 'suercitizens. “xhis" conn- “ .‘^®“®'“‘*’ ?® 
selves sure of their man. and have mixed up hisrepu- -“•y "“at be saved ; and among tlie omens of victory, gi®®® organizations should be the last thir 
tation for him accordinrelv and forced it down tha ^ confidently that unanimity of sentiment and The prophetic utterance, if there he an 
tation tor mm acwrdmgly anu ' trust with which aff loyal citizens now look to the listened to ; the whispers of the stiff small 

IS by inspiration—the exultant ri 

■as long concealed fron 
1 a glory about the wai 
the multitude togethei 

such an undying faith in those who are strongest when the purchase of blankets I 
they are weak ; the cheerful industry, the steady con- charge astonished those w 
stancy, the quiet enthusiasm, which burn like vestal Mr. Davis for years as ii r 

that always lies on religious bodies, that always thousands of hearts—the lightning in the people’s eyes with which only si 
presses on Churclies, that presses harder now only —the heaven-illumined brow.s—the fresh young hero- more than fortitude with whicl 
because it has not been discharged before ; it ig (;,e ism that was stirred, made us feel like the first cru- back, dead, to be laid in their cc 
duty of accumulating moral power for rmral emergen- saders, so fuff of triumph, so flush with joy, so winged To see tlie bravery with which 
des. What are Churches organized for, if not for this ? with hope, that the weapons of war seemed more like husbands truly increases one’s fa 
What do we ever meet here for, if not for this! What decorations than like the murderous tools they were ; husband and liis wife sat, one day this summer, 
do we e-ver ‘alk^f God and the Immortal Life 'for, if the war-god was transfigured, and to some gentle eyes | table in their lovely villa by the sea side. They w 

r ; to see the fortitude and the highest «i 
away to the army, the fff®. Fo>’ a long t 

■auding * arn'V' 
rtheuseof^' gd< 

i.likeou''a®‘'..;;gtii>'*':. 
!n of the at'’’ 
onor in ®'* ^ aD/f” : 
ireborc to "'afLgd.-f,, 

I- more than fortitude with which they are received vindication of himself, in the ho] 
1- back, dead, to be laid in their cold cradles of earth, the charge, after being convinced 
d To see tlie bravery with which wives dismiss their make an honorable reli action. 

foreborc to 

in the hope jgj 
■ convinced of 
: . ,.,iun. W*® dismiss their make an honorable reli action. R*® ggandule®" ; 

humanity. A however, owing to official pride 
is summer, at forence on their part to the outiafc A' 
3. They were injured but lionest man, were nW®™ ' ,i, have never given in to the opinion, growing fearfully an7pa‘riot citizen who is rot lor the Life 'for, if the war-god was transfigured, and to some gentle eye? table in their lovely villa by the sea side. They w’ere injured but Uo.iest ma 

prevalent, that he has had any intelligence with these use of aff means necessary for the effectual suppres- ®®‘ f®" features of the Christ. The terror was lost both young, stiff in the fuff enjoyment of wedded love, duty to himself and 1 
privy-conspirators against their country. No proofs aion of the rebellion? rnovention a , “ demand, we should in the beauty-the lightning in the light. That period surrounded by everytliing that could make life dear. Mr. Davis to come bei 
have yet come to light of such complicity. But we toThe fo?itetL*?iffiwtich you h^^rhkno^^^^^^^ «f prayer burning brighter. Certainly, is past, and we have now only the ghastl^ess of it; u Little children were around them, twining their ten- letter from him to th 
think there c.an be no doubt that they have felt them- gladly would I appeal to aff such citizens. This co?n- abandonment of our reff- is war, just as it has always been described by poets dril^' about their hearts, and making their home a whole case clear as da 
selves sure of their man, and have mixed up his repu- •“’y "'®st be saved ; and among tlie omens of victory, S'®®* organizations should be the last thing thought of. and moralists ; it is war on a tremendous scale, with paradise. They were sitting at their dessert in silence, iniustice of the eharm 

tation for him accordingly and forced it down the ?r?fw?to wSal7foyTctr^^^^^ To T" f .®®‘l.®®ked to the view. 1 take The silence was broken by the husband, who said: is so complete and au 

:■ hearts, and making their home a whole case 

dutytohimaeU and Ida iHends 
Mr. UaTia to come before tlie 
letter from Irim to the 

taiion umg y tne trust wuth which all loyal citizens now look to the 
throats of the nation and the army. VV e trust and National government, determined that nothing of 
believe that they are mistaken in their man, and that ^“^''gy. or coreteibution, or sacrifice shall be -wanting, 

whispers of the stiff small voice should back aff I o a vindication of it; it was said ; “ Emma, 1 have something to say to you.” “ Well, doubt Everybody who reads 
lat no looser exist, and undev i ;a i v rr„„ „„ Ai„.ao lotoia- t i_ . ’. . . . r.c 

earasdaylight. 
lechargesoftbeOongr g,o' ,„r 
land authentic as “ , complete and ®®‘h®®‘^“^gXe ted®" 

supremacy may be again established. The moral power is the moving power. Behind impressions which time has pvo^ 
i yet needed. It is that the people, | 

;o be mistaken, it been solicited t 
n of the lowest kind, Ues a passion ; \ was said under the influence of a very noble seeming [ know that my education was parUy miUtary, and that flawed In'dhoZt rr 



^ OF PORT ROYAL. II POBM OF PETITION TO THE PRESlRSUf- CMs«d ht diiek Sunflay eveniiilr, «-wnsretimed ngain | homes, their wives nnd children as any‘ guard ’ strongly his aversion to the institution of slavery 
TIIF ---- Clntt ^ . Monday-iMJ-ning at daylight, and kept in Cincinnati or its vicinity. I have my of them in and of the. henefits or the 

rtfoNY OF REV. MANSFIELD FRENCfl. ---•- the undersigned. People of the United St 

..jnccment that flie Rev. Mansfield French, M^tsmNOTox, September 15.18R2. golemnlv call on the President, as the org.an 
Ta® who has been prominently identified from We are now getting our pay for refusing to strike „ ' . „ i,,,n.ediatelv to declare univ 

^flhiaC’*y.' fop physical and moral the rebels in the only spot where we could hurt and . 
the of the Freedmen at Port Royal, would kill. IVe chose our course deliberately—refused to Freedom (except for crime) in every State m v 
iniP‘’‘’^^”’^o„nt of his labors and those of his assne.i- do justice to the slave—and the evil days are upon Ron against the dovernment, and to extend just 

* „ t T>„ 1 r „ TT«:tu,1 Staten, ''’hen Mileaerdered the white flag to be raised, ^here the nompanv, and with this force I can set at deflar 
We, the undersigned. People of the United was consideralde fog and .smoke, and the enemy either any guerilla boat th.at may land here for a nigl 

do solemnly call on the President, as the organ./od di,] not gee-the flag or would not seedt. and "P excursion and bloody spoil. Every plantation has 
do soiem .-ersal l»ehvy fire for three quarters of an hour. ""‘fob nightly guard and the whole shore ot the island i 

, Head of the Nation, immediately to declare uni. err minutes after the flag was up, a sliell struck Oof. JWiles. watched by skojiless eyes.” 
•y State in Rd'c'- flnutoring his right leg. It w 

•e about two thousand three hundred e 
, . ,• t 11 I r r T t- the “'''y in the command, all of whom but equal protectmii to all classes of J.oyalists, as the ^ ^ 

sure Dotent, and speedy means to put down the way through to Greencastle with hut lit' 
’ * . balance of the trnop*^. nmnbcrinj; 

Kebellion and secure Union and Peace. thousant]. with Gt n. White s comnmnd 1: 

„ I 1 ™*c=. 

ja^P/eose circvkiie this Petition as extensively ond dn^- afternoon, who was making his way ii 
sneedilv as possible, and return, it to ike Central Pen- Ferry to Boonesboro with a dispatcli fro. 
% , US nn or son to Gen Lee. announcing the capitul 

dxaitixo on tiik BATTi.E-KiEi.n.- A colored hack¬ 
er, who used to serve the F. F. V.s both in Rich- 
il and M'ashington, and who was impressed to go 
e battle-field to help bring back the wounded, con- 

.1 the statement that at least fifty of ins fellow- 
ers-were captured the day before. H® thanks for 
'wn safetj' an old acquaintance, (icn.Jst'i’y Morton, 

e euioyed. He was warmly applauded hy 

BeI'UDTATTON.— 

iVtwis'ting"tff*^b Pbjbb’ffp s Southerner .sat, 

. A. , ® “fthe follon-iiig ode: 
Oh for a nigger, and oh' for a whin- 
Oil! for a cocktail nnu A.. 

Oh ! for a cargo of niggers each irlil.'^’’ 
And so he kept oh-ing for ail he hail not 
Not contrnteci with owing for all that he’d mt 

n Ti'arr Pnners, 

potent, »»! opee.ly to pot <lo.. J olo. Ob i ,b. . ekU o'r .'S,-*?,. 

,,)y. citement in political circles for a few days, it was Rebellion and secure Union and Peace. thousand, with Gcii. White s command fr' in '-.irUns- formerly a member of Congress from Warrenton, who And so he kept qh-ing for ail he had not, 
,adr®®®’ SEORO iNTirsTRT. claimed by the conservatives that the President would voters. 1 m-'les (nor-voters). | femai of Gou. hmart on Mon- hU hack to take him about Wa.shington on his _o;p,fe^s P«pCT-s°''’ Sot. 

.,pib‘tb!».%"si’ofeibi?s^^^^ 

mce‘>ft''®Fvthe government, and controlled by the Sunday, Gen. Banks was on the retreat across the h^ore the 2blh of September. wS was L our uos^f tin. firstmii- military authorities to recover fugitive slaves. The All truly loyal men and well-wishers of their connti-v 
Jhei'’'*‘’’‘”’dpnt8 of the Freedmen’s Association, not Potomac. Our series of disasters commenced that day, - mmion of the surrender tliat our Generals received, schstnnee of Ins decision is that the slaves of rebels will feel greatly relics^ at the snppresaon of ^race Gree- 

on^y cultivate their pmtions. and on horrors for six months, and have not yet learned rhymed commendation of Morton’s Gold Pens, by the march ol the berry, going to the rebel , p This is the whole ease in a nutshell and the exaraole ^ban almost all causes combined. 
^nUll^er^ truth, or if wo have learned it, we have not the So“fhle John Pierpont, now employed in the Treas- ieague.d Generatt 

{nany’r®.^ and a large number ot them now have courage to avow it and act upon it. ury Department, AVashington. Having used ^Mr. MoP' Amea on Monday morning that he whs in danger. me service. - „ Uaion; and that be has not labored faithfuliy toward the 

V to eiffht « ere captured the day betore. nmnKs lor , thr a ca 
in A'artins. safetj* an old acquaintance, Gen. Jei*ry Morton, i i.o i-nnf 

formerly a member of Congress from Warrenton, who 
.rt on Mon- ‘r a”'"’ Wa.shington on his _orp]^j:^s C K^Papers. “ ... ^ " sot. 

(forS npI^foestSt^of^ewsl^^^ 
ion of the Provost-Marshal pressed, and its editor consigned to . Fort Lafayettl ft 

nian}'’'’®^. and R la''8® number o. -- - -„- . __ —.o- -=.- ..-nt-M uii muuuav luuniuis umi nc i.. >."--0-- -. - ---.■ - 
ttietns®‘''‘j^’.i;2 to S5» this season out of their earnings It looks verv much just now as if it was too lafo to ton’s nens we can honestly say, that in reading Mr. a . Negroes.—The Springfield Republican of a accomplishment of to him. so desirable an end, .scarcely 

avau onrsewe; of U The slaves of foe South will not S^^t-aWmes no ahatemet. should he made^n'^ Our latest of war. though 
ired «rfn in that way to Bring North, but had believe to-day that it is in our power to free them. We score of “poetic license.” In fact, there is even ap to late last evening, is little else than mere rumor, getts t-. enlist neghoes. since he has ordered colored wilT hsvp^mnfh To™ 
laid b-'" ^'r Jot if e" *'®’’ hither. On their own have been so long retreating before the foe, that they “more truth than poetry” in what he says. To his That fighting was renewed yesterday near Sharpsburg; citizens to he enrolled, in common with all the other kind of lyin»-to answer for—IVihune"' * 
be®”. „ of ground the ifgi'oes raised foe little corn, will naturaUy forn (o Wm for protection instead of to testimony we add that of Mr. Greeley, as published in was continued through the day ; citizens, under the recent order of ‘''® Testimony op a Slaveholder—We have seen a 
aortionRf 8„nt„ioes and melons they themselves re- „„ Z ft r » 1, laao character, chiefly with artiUery, resulting m great nient. Me think we can solve the difficulty of foe a aoT,,ia„4 ^^ , 
cotto"’”*”®, a”aiiantity for sale besides. To do this -w r . TAe 2Vi6«ne of April 12, 1862. slaughter on both sides, hut the victory remaiitir.e mi Springfield R^iihiican. In issuing his instructions for holder in one of foe Cotton sSte. °w ho'®avs^F 
nuired' “"^..ly^and watched late, and not only was But, in foe midst of exciting events like those sur- “The Gold Pen is, we believe, a Yankee ours, foe enemy having been driven backward two the enrollment of foe militia, the Governor has acted “ Will foe government of foe United States ever come to 
tlicV r®®®, •*„ this work of self-emancipation from pov- rounding us, it may not bo wise to criticize foe past At all events, while our oldest recollection of bt^‘ mUes, is all that we know positively. Uunioi's from strictly in accordance with the General Order of foe understand- or at least before it is toe late—foe necessity 
their fea', h,,t so cheerful and contented were they with too mneh severity. We must make the best of Pens bears a British stamp up^on it, we do not remem- various sources reach us that Harper’s Ferry lias neen War Department, which directs foe enrollment of all for using all foe power they possess to crush this rebellion. 

ty a iRa’’'^®,'—was no danger whatever, should they ,1*1 1 * *1, t her to have seen a European Gold Pen for sale in thf-' retaken from the rebels ; rumors both th.at the bridge citizens between 18 and 45, without distinction of If they do not use all this power they can never accomplish 
tii’halTf'’affb? ,,„ir ireedom, foat foe North would Bie past, and now endeavor to save foe nation in the country; and if any are, or ever were, imported, their across foe Potomac has, and that it has not been de- color. But foe United States govemment has not h. It is very well for your newspapers to indulge in their 
„uiversally g*' tupiu and the price of labor dimin- Present and future. No matter what may he the fail- number must have been tew. We are confident that gtroyg^i . rumors foat foe enemy is in full *’®‘'‘vat. authorized foe enlistment of negroes, nor has foe Gov- ^“1" iu'i ‘'°®c 
teoveriiin^'^trary would hold good. The plants- ings of the Administration, one cannot fail to see foat it such Pens do not figure in foe Federal Treasury s But we are compeUed to come to foe reluctant belief emor foe power to command the United States mus- "he world It m ust he (Iotc soorf \nd °do‘ne h v 
islied.but tn ; South would be cultivated and must he sustained or we utterly nerish The coun- annual catalogue of imports. that in this most desperate, perhaps decisive contest of termg officers to muster colored soldiers into foe tiou of all'the power of the government, or it will never be 
lions of *"® ‘ as they liad never done before by " \ "^® peusu- tne coun „ Ppu ju jt^ infancy was a rude afiair, the ^ar, foe two armies are still confronting each United States service, if thousands were enlisted. If a done.” . 
made to P''®“?tu„ process would be superintended by "T “'’“® °“® "®®k the horde of made by hand, and clumsily made. Now every one 01 other, or were last night, and no conclusion had yet draft shall become necessary in Massachusetts, foe The writer of this letter is described to ns as “ an invo- 
f,.eP labor, _ m- otliers imbued with similar prin- rebels now threatening not only Washington but the foe thirty or forty processes through which it passes j,g^.u i.e.mi,ed. We, must await, in an.xiety and with colored citizens will be liable wifo the rest; and if luntary Confederate,” who never believed in secession, but 
fsiirthern ^®’'"i;p,’a,te there was by no means so un- entire North wifo “subjugation.” We seem to be in faom foe melted metal to foe finished pen, is achieved patience we can, foe report of another day. any are drafted, the burden of solving the vexed ques- "O'y compelled to cloak his real sentiments in order to 

The Tribune of April 12, 1862. 
“ The Gold Pen is, we belie’ 

1 was continued through foe day ; was of a d; P’U'ute citizens, under foe recent order of the War Depart- 
characler, chiefly with artillery, resulting in great nient. We think we can solve the difficulty of foe , 
slaughter on both sides, hut the victory remaining on Springfield Republican. In issuing his instructions for j 

j ours, the enemy having been driven backward two the enrollment of foe militia, the Governor has acted 

ply a Rta'’ *■' pe was no danger whatever, should they 
fiihsl, tna their freedom, tliat foe North would 
iniversaliy g ,upm. and tlie nrice of labor dimin- 

'"itw'contrary would hold good. The plants- ings of the Administration, one cannot fail to see foat it such Pens do not figure in foe Federal Treasury’s But we are compeUed to come to foe reluctant belief emor foe power to command the United States mus- "he world'*^'t must'L’dOTesoorf^nd^do*^^^^ 
‘,hl teeming South would be cultivated and must he sustained or we utterly nerish The coun- annual catalogue of imports. that in this most desperate, perhaps decisive contest of termg officers to muster colored soldiers into foe tiou of all'the power of the govenimeiit, or it will never be 

Rnce as they had never done before by "‘n®' n® sna'amea ui we u^eiiy peiisn. me coun .< The Gold Pen m its infancy was a rude afiair, 1,,^ ^ar, foe two armies are still confronting each United States service, if thousands were enlisted. If a done.” i~ » . 
d the nrocess would be superintended by "T “'’“® °“® "®at back foe horde of made by hand, and clumsily made. Now every one 01 other, or were last night, and no conclusion had yet draft shall become necessary in Massachusetts, foe The writer of this letter is described to ns as “ an invo 

f,.ee labor, _ m- otliers imbued with similar prin- rebeis now threatening not only Washington but the foe thirty or forty processes through which it passes been reached. We, must await, in an.xiety ami with colored citizens will be liable wifo the rest; and if luntary Confederate,” who never believed in secession, bu' 
Korthern ’ to ft,ore -was bv no means so un- entire North with “ siihinirHtinn ” Wb oeBm tn he in from foe melted metal to foe finished pen, is acliievett -(^hat patience we can, foe report of another day. any are drafted, the burden of solving the vexed ques- "O'y compelled to cloak his real sentiments in order tf 

,? d been reprereutefo and thf^Lources 0/ havll to swa^w sn'mn nf nnr medb ^1'® ®‘®®” ^rooHely ss the ^heir acceptance or rejection will rest w£oUy of his secessionist neighborhood.-^re 5 it had been represented, and the resources danger of having 
healthy as 1 profuse ahnndarce. Dr. French here 
P, life "’a”® -pg picture 0" the improvements Intro- 
^rew a pie^ home-life of the negroes—how, as they 
duced into u independent subsistence, 
began .’®® „e,.e whitewashed, swept clean, kept in 
their -nd maps cut from illustrated newspa- 
order, P'®‘"”®®ed up on the walls by the women as a 
pjrs were p neatness thus produced, and 
decoration, j^„d refining effect. On hisrepre- 

® the commanding officers and the Society bad 
rrmltted him to wha 

Danger ot naving to swallow some of our own medl- fire-arms are made at foe U. S. Armory at Spring- vnr.ons items. gm.ernmVnt at Washington^Boston Joumed. 
cine, just now ! If we are une.ble to beat the enemy geld. Mass. Mr. Morton’s spacious manufactory is full According to the Richmond J)isp«-«r/e. tee rebe. "l aij Seeking Freedom For Wivfs and ttwres TVntprside Statistic.s.—While speaking of the negroes, let me 
hack, perhaps we shall deserve to be subjugated. of costly and delicate machines, together costing many wnt apiust Gen. Pope numbered 160,0iH). W it-' all pj^gpu^i 'ya..'&pi. 8.-The'other day three fontra- “V 

in,.,... .1,. lar. D.,i. rule i. PhM.ipM.’■*"" ““"" “Tff- ‘ T“’““ii KptKi'iSsrs ?Afp.“ffi.zsfi.r.trjis’ 
York I If ... Mine, lo ...cBo. ...1 p.M., h. p, ...niplMo. ,1m Sn.b plghl, ■luppl., hto ‘““f “gj; TrSMOhS ,«,o'l.?Luh* h “.ll K'.i, i5l''HSl'“”d" 
must try to picture foe horrors of the rule of Jefferson pens as he sells for $1 could not be made by hand for ment, unlil foe P'-essing need of supplies and utter morning the Quartermaster called ones tliereto adjacent, but excluding Hilton Head and its 
Davis over this entire land. There is but one way open double foat sum—in fact, could not be made at aU. exhaustion compelled him to fall back to save his httle ,, s snrronndings) is as follows: 
n...d B...„ b...„b.u b..k,'« „,^,.b..b.„d......K.,...di..d,.,,b.,.,., ^ 

destroy them utterly. There is a great cry for more turn out a thousand pens per week with less labor than Maj.-Gen. McDowell has written to foe President in The third dav after what should appear but foe boat 
troops, and it is well enough, but what we need is not would have originally been required to make a bur- reference to the charge of foeachery said to have been and the men with their wives and babies. And now The number' 'of 'acres' under 'caltivation 'on the' same 

cabins on twenty-five di^ what e ^ generalship, brave died. And it isVobable that he lias not yet attained ^ade against him iiy \ dying officer ('Col. B'rodiiead'), toe"*men are“ aTwork wUrithe spaderand the women islands *"® 

;„)b“rbr,2 „f life were subsequently aaaea laoies urce oy hundred thousand available troops within fifty miles of away to onr order ten thousand six hundred and The Seerptaw nf M’ar has refused hk assent to a should be nroclaimed to every man woman and child Of potatoes... 
feet, gncjl 7“^onjen themselvw made up, the Capital. If they were properly disciplined and led, eighty-five pens, each of J? ' j"aulItion ^ proposition of the National War Committee "of New- in foe United States. Hasten foe day, and the end will raked* enoufo'cora” and' 

— Whttu-side Statistic.s.—While speaking of the negroes, let me 
nnntra- pveseiit a few statistics, Ohtainea from an official source, 

boat Thev "^SPCcBug the success which has crowned the experiment 

theycouid’crush ii foe “M;;;;;:;^to 
effect of the fafoer of the family, sitting at fo powder in a week ; and I wiU admit that they have j^ad complaints of foe non-receipt of foe pens thus 
ilia new table, while his sable wile ^nd thi dr g Imndretl thousand over here at this moment, transmitted, while in barely fwo instances have we 
cred around it, and Hitherto they had though one knotes very little upon foe subject at foe been apprised foat foe pens received were not entirely 

"atenitoutof oyster shells when and whereyei they officers. “ Abraham Lincoln, qiue us o mon /” jence of his workmanship and the care wifo which 
cotjlii. sffiue’"■‘^®®r® The contrabands in foe vicinity of Washington have his business is transacted, enables us to assure our 

;L^g tokios^on e;einrtM the first time been of great value within foe past week_ The gov- eifoe1“in fol recent o^ 
fn the mirror were amusingly described. eminent has put them to work on foe fortifications i,eartily commend 

tub piety around the city, and it did it at a time when such work tj,cni to public favor.” 
Ykroes was declared to he so deep, so strong, waa so much needed foat a draft upon white labor Mr. Morton’s place of business is 25 Maiden Lane, 

**uit so'trustful, that the Doctor declared he ever felt would have been made if the contrabands had not been T^ork. 

be peace.—Gor. Eve. Post. 

upliftod and exalted in contemplating it. They all fully jjgyg thgy ceffij have been used. I have 

?teyteSfanfwlfwo^kin?frrl^^^ I P^ji^ice against colored m, nobody who had any prejudice against colored men S' 
strong foat they could not endure them in the ditches, a 
work in foe place of white men. As foe editor of th 

. . .. ^ J_ owners, who were in the rebel army. As you may 
Hope Deferred.—We find foe following encouraging suppose, they were a ‘ “pBey crew ’; of every age, 

, i ,.r i,- . k nf size, and complexion, of either sex. They were soon 
statement in a recent letter from Washington to Tie igarrolled’ by the Provost-Marshal for distribution 
Evening Post. God grant foat foe hope it is fitted to among foe officers of the garrison for servants. The 

proposition the Rational vyar uoniniittee oi ixew- in me umiea oiaies. iiasicn me uay, ana me euu wiu potatoes to support themselves. 
York, foat Gens. Mitchel and Fremont be each em- be peace.—Chr. Eve. Post. besides a crop of cotton (now ripe), somewhat smaller, it 
ployed to raise for service a corps of 50,000 men in - -- is true, than in former years, hut still of very considerable 
foe State of New York. Littell's Living Age, with its issue for Sept. 27 value to the government.—Cor. IF. T. Times. 

Tin* Urniv nnil tlip lVl*<rp«f<i. (Weekly No.—596), completes its Seventy-fourth Vol- An Anecdote in Point.--The New Beford Jl/erctiry 
lilt; ill luy Aim me iscaiwest \ .n. ■ • has the following, apropos to the President’s late letter to 

Everywhere the American General receives BIS MOST ume. This is a point ot longevity in an American Mr. GreeleyThe President is fond of telling stories. Ho 
iiSEFUi, AND RELIABLE iNFm(M.iTioN FROM TOP, Neoko, lo/io periodical which affords no mean evidence of vitality has a rare gift of relating anecdotes, and we relished those 

"■ And we d.ub, if .h, B.e. ot.nj ..be, fj bjjl, 
_ literary publication in this country contain anything advice to his son, who was just entering upon the practice 

From the SonTH-WE.ST.—A letter in foe Cincinnati like so much that is of real permanent value as will be ?[f y ’gafl where 11^^13^18 ffilarly on‘*y™fs!de, 
Gazette, dated Camp near luka, Miss., Aug. 26. says: found in these seventy-four volumes. The cream of Unt justice seems to be against you, urge upon the court 
“ Yesterday afternoon’s train from Tuscumbia brought ^ English Reviews for nearly twenty year.s-foe best and jury the vpt importance of sustainiiig the law. If, on 
in a load of contrabands from the plantations around „ . , • a Ii. , *•_the other hand, you arc in doubt almut the law, but your 
Tuscumbia, which had been confiscated from their fiction of the same period—foe most interesting and ciie„t'.s ca.se is founded in jti.stiee, insist on tlie necessity of 

■my. As you may valuable essays, biographical, historical and scientific doing jnstice, though the heavens tail.’ ‘ Bnt.’^asked the 

w ’; of every age, '‘:_and the choicest poetry of the age, are therein set ®?®’ arrSead aga'ii'isrmo ’ “fo "that** case,' m wa, toffc 
1 f '^d^r''bi*t’”" forth. The work is indeed a library of itself, not in round ii, talk round it.'” 
for sLvants. "The ho'h alone, but in the variety of its contents. On its A Chaplain’s View op the Bni.s op Drunkenness 

established were numerous, and successful beyond all (’im.^nati Gazeffe says, in reference to the panic there- excite in foe fainting hearts of foe friends of liberty larger and more effective ‘ darkies ’ were taken by foe pages are recorded foe best thoughts of foe best u'bo' wem^ 
previous ‘>®l‘®f- ^ered *^®. fo the pjesence of danger the prejudice against negroes may not prove illusory 1 P®f„ Paign on the Peninsula, preached in the Rev. Henry Ward 
hood ifp to'decrepit age. The thirst, the appetite and vanished! Let foe danger be great enough, and foe “ But little is said of foe long interviews held by Mr. contrabands, who^peared rather intelli- science or history on which it does not shed the strong- of our national pride, contrasted tlie NotiIi with 
'niitude of all these pupils was surprising ; and it was coiorphobists will most gladly welcome aid from foe Lincoln wifo leading Northern statesmen, to whom he I learned foat foe negroes around Grenada and est light of the passing age. Boston : Littell, non lE Go. jig gouth, complimented Kossuth and Garibaldi, alluded to 
a touching spectacle to see mothers wifo babes at their (je^ Wadsworth is just foe man to submits his well-developed ideas for a proclamation Tuscumbia were making active preparations for an ———-r—r-rr-r-r- our recent reverses, and traced their cause to our lack of 
hrPRSt old grey-headed men and matrons sitting about • ™1„m. „„11 onn the -ivar ano ,rs eniiM*. . .. -•„ ^- h« tnoa nmnapdarire anpnlr ni tlm nrevalenee 
-some on benches, some on the floor, following the 

a ffiLhing spectacle to see mothers with babes at their , , f, Wadsworth is iust foe man to submits his well-developed ideas for a proclamation |uscumbia were making active preparations for an —_ our recent reverses, and traced their cause to our lack of 
tpR^ old grey-headed men and matrons sitting about ®°'®>f Wadsworth J®st “le man to ^hicli, when issued, will end the war and its cause. ffig„rrection. This wholesale confiseation will, how- irf Coming Father Abraham’’-The song writ- t^sticGod. He then proceeded to sneak of the prevalence 

nnSchersome on foe floor, following foe attend to these contrabands, and see foat they are not when success shall again have crowned our arms, this My informant says that on “ Wb are Coming, Father Abraham, -ihe song wriG of ffitemperace in the anny. He said: <■ pmnkcnness pre- 
wMd of the teacher’ as it pointed out foe letters and abused by their white enemies. The War Department, important document may he confidently expected ; aU of Septembe^r the Degrees were to rL and kill l>y James S. Gibbons, of which the words we 
words of one and two syllables to be pronounced and however, made a sad mistake foe other day in send- thoiigh desperate efforts have h^n made, are now ffieir masters ; they were then to possess themselves have quoted are the first hne, has been set to music by intoxicating drink as to be observed by all. His Adjutast- 
SDcIt aloud. One venerable patriarch of 75, after a „„io,.ed men down to Manassas under flag of truce, “ahing and wUl be made to stifle it with the wet Plan- treasures they could find, and repair to our Prof. A. Cull, and published by Horace Waters, 481 General, too, was so overcome tliat, believing liim to he 
kriesSns. distinguished himself in spelling, and vv mn '"g e®l®' “6" ^0^“ ^ Manassas, unaer nag ot truc^^^^ Conservatism.” l,„t the principal leader in foe plot having groadwav Mr Waters has also published a new and wounded, he was placed on a stre.teher and careied to the 
asked why he took such irouble m Ins old age, replied to bury our dead. As soon as foe work was done, foe That “ wet blanket ”! when will some strong hand been removed on Saturday night by our authorities to nf <. The Patriotic Snmr Rook a ''ear, but when the surgeon examined him he was beastly 
that old as he was he wanted to learn to read the scoundrels of foe Southern Confederacy seized foe tear it into shreds, that it may no longer blind the eyes Jacinto, their plot would fail. They all appear vastly enlarged edition of The Pat g '‘‘"'liVi to h ^wTs®so'(fniffi-^aTto 
blessed Book (the Bible) when ho “ went over Jor- ,hem down to slavery ! What l^d^mofoe®‘h® h^ the President ? Pl®aeed at foe idea of being freed from the shackles work of great convenience at the present time, con- unusodjo 
dan.” At Fernaidina foe Doctor opened a school on Englishmen who try to pretend ,,f ^.-hhc oninion unon foe President ®t slavery, and as I heard one of them express himself taining as it does nearly all the patriotic poetry and ^f the evils of slaveiy, condemned the restrictions on the 
the very first day wifo 112 p -nils, and on foe second it a laoi, m s 1 Wpl were pressure of public opinion upon the 1 resiaent yesterday, ‘ We’ll stay wid Massa Lincoln for eher and . . j request press, and concluded hv an eloquent appeal to all to stand 
was largely increased, foe juveniles alone numheriug foat foe South is not fighting for slavery! Here were -^est is very strong. Says eber.’” popular request. _ 1,^^^ right.-Tribune. 
JOT. He there called in ^o his assistance a soldier men who went under a flag of truce to perform one of ffie same correspondent quoted above, under date Sep- Noble Conduct op the Negroes in CiNcntNATi.—A T5rp„„rFn in England—The London Anii-Slaverv The Shakers and the War.--The people known 
from foe noble Ninth Maine Regiment, and ainong his the sacredest rites of humanity, and they were sdized —• letter in TAc 2)-iti«7ie, dated Cincinnati, Sept. 7, giving ^ ' , \r t ■ *. t, b *> m ** as Shakers are exempt from all military duty. As a gen- 
classes found two young women, one from Jackson- — ..ty I Rnt the government is criminal in foat ’. i xr n i of taamon wotreH nn an account of foe enthusiasm of the people in rallying JJgiorfer informs us foat Mr. Josiah Forster, of hotter- m-aj, perhaps universal, thing, they are, however, ewnest 
ville FU., and foe other from Georgia, who could as property. Bu g -A prominent Northwestern statesman waited on - jty, (jg^nge, saysWhile all have done well, ham, has issued, in a pamnhlet form, tor gratuitous friends of Liberty, and anxious for the success of the Union 
read nnite well and these, too, he got to assist. Ho it exposed these poor fellows to such dangers. It the President yesterday to lay before him a statement “e ® W ® nam, iias issulu, a pam , e army. As they form a considerable portion of the popula- 
CKUhe e girls poWessfd rich voices and should have had better foresight. But foe simple fact of the fearful atrocities committed by tlie Indians V wfs’ rclareraTew prLteent report of Mr. J M. McKim copied from tion of foe town of New Lebanon, in fois State, a pracucal 
fareMtents fo" music and*’with their aid opened a Mr. Stanton, fooughau earnest, honest man, has Mr. Lincoln "^aXd "earS'^ co?ored“ynXed1he“vtee" in L/’capacU; «;® Philadelphia Aortymmean ^ M Safes’ 
singing-class. One lovely afternoon, at the close of foe j; ig gj gaution ar good judgment. He is m" IreLdon^ w>.? ffie desired. As soon as it became known foat they would Gazette, on The Freed Men of South Carolina. each town should iurnish, these non-combatants are not 
usual exercises, there was,a pause—the strangest, Mt a ptjriicie m >- .ity iIs God against us’’ ‘No. Mr. ® ’Be accepted. Mayor Hatch’s police coffimeuced arrest- __'LlA'" - ■ 'V. considered as exempt, and the quota is allotted to the 
most impressive pause foe Doctor ever felte-and then wildly impulsive, and just so long as he is Seeietary 01 ^gpjy^ < Qgd is not against us, but a majoi ity of the P ^.^.g 4j,gj.g_ dragging them away from their SstMvnvwvtt *®”'" “P®" ®‘' P®P“'®fio‘b including the Shakers. 
suddenly the clear, round full voice of the Florida girl War, foe people may look out for any antic from that people, 1 fear, begin to think that foe Admiiusti ation j ^ ‘ “ J ^ business without a moment’s Under this state of things the other portion of the town has 

Department, no matter how Singular. The social rights If. them up in negre^pens, ^ ^ 
“Jo'hn Brown’s body lies a-monldering in the ground.” the citizen are nothing to him, it bent on any par- requtreme^^and^ making^nr^^^ 
and by magic, foe whole singing-class, sixty in number, ticular purpose. If he dared, he would throw foe plaints. But their implicit confidence in the Adminis- 
chimed in, bringing out foe chorus wifo an effect foat Qgygrjjor of a State into Fort Lafayette, if that Governor tration is giving way to doubt and dissatisfaction.- 1 
made him weep. Where they had learned it he could ^ jg displease him lu any manner. Even in V'’"’!/B\f®"T‘*tereln ^ 
not eoniectuie, blit it was given with wonderful pro- cnante i j Northwest, and also to show foat Mr. Lincoln knows 
dsln Xd^gor. andcreatfda great sensation in foe such extreme dangers as those whicn now surround 
town. The windows of foe large public building in jt jg better to guard against foe usurpations of such __•■m— - 
which they sang being out, foe “ Secesh Union ” peo- ^ They claim to do everything in foe name of lib- 
pie of foe place—foe only kind of Union people down ^ CD^ 01 UtC 
thprp—Rwarmed about the premises in amazemeni-. , 
While the class sang they were joined by forty more virtues nevertheless, and his energy has done some- « 
scholars, and foe entire one hundred marched around jbing for us, but his restlessness renders him a danger- The Rebel invasion of Marj-laml. 
and around, keeping time to foe cadence. Yet, '’Ben g.jg man in times of great excitement. From The Tribune of Tuesday, 
foe Dootor spoke to a Massachusette lady, who had ^ growing man here just now. He The city was jubilant yesterday. Early in foe morn 

-nds very high with Repuhiieans, and in fact wUh 
stress an opportunity to receive instruction, she pomp all sorts of people. He has steadily advanced in foe beyond Middletown, not far from Harper’i 
onsly declined, saying foat she deemed 11 derog i y esteem of his government. Take Mr. Chase out of the pgrpy. saying foat, after a very severe engagement 

them to the grossest abuse and indignity. Mr. Hatch - 
is charged with secession proclivities. During the f eaov n. 
recent riots against the negroes, tiie animus of his meeting in that tovini 
police was entirely liostile to them, and many outrages addres" Sixteen vouni 
were committed upon that helpless and unoffending gjj Nqjj ] 

Under this state of things the other portion of the town has 
respectfully asked the Shaker Society to contribute money 
to hire substitutes, and the Society have carefully con- 

were committed upon that helpless and unoffending p.„' M.yn Tntvkvfnttgw-Thnmns Ci 
class. On this occasion tlie same course ivas P“®8tied. ^1... fonowing' characteristic utterance 
No opportunity was afforded the negro to volunteer, j.gfgrg„gg ^ jUe American war : “It is,” said he, 
but they were treated as public enemies. They were dirtiest chimnev that’s been afire this century, and th 
taken over the river, ostensibly to work upon the forti- ^ay jg ig igi p, itself out." 
fications ; hut were scattered, detailed as cooks for Thj; Massacres in Minnesota.—It is stated b- 
white regiments, some of them half-starved, and all so recently from Minnesota that from 600 to 800' 
much abused foat it finally caused a great outcry. ,|,Q[nen and children have been massacred by the Sii 
When Gen. Wallace’s attention was called to foe Minnesota, and that at least one-third the area of the 
matter, he requested Judge William M. Dickson, a has been deserted by its terror-stricken population. 

Platform.—A lady in Milan, sidered the matter, and conclude that they c 
L/utcnes.'i VUUIAV, L., went upon the stand at a war violating their principles, hire men to kdl. 
meetin-Y in that town, a few days since, and delivered an time, tliey freely contribute to the relief of onr sick and 
address. Sixteen young men eniisted. tToTatl^ 

Carlyle on Non-Intervention.— Ihoiuas Carlyle tion Rooms. There were some among them who feared 
lately made the following characteristic utterance w'ith that their motives would be misconstrued, and that they 
reference to the American war : “It is,” said he, *‘the should be judged by some parties as violating their non- 
dirticst chimney that’s been afire this century, and the best combative character by contributing to the necessities of 
way is to let it burn itself ouV^ the sick and wounded soldiers ; but they say: “ We intend 

ass si,.*.. 

Wh several vearf and had two piinos in her Gen. Banks is a growing man here just now. He The city was jubilant yesterday. Ear^ in foe morn prominent citizen, who is related by mare.age to Thb President’s Life Endangered.—On Friday a undoubtedly do, exist.-2Vih«ne. 
lived \,.g Colored song- stands very high with Republicans, and in fact with mg we had a brief dispatch frem Gen. MeCleUan to president Lincoln, to take the whole matter in charge, strange horse, which Mr. Lincoln was riding, became „ MATiGNAT Exhibition Postponed —At the 
house, to solicit her aid m giving the Lolorea sort „tana„ veiy mgu wiui 1 foe General-in-Chief, dated at hU headquarters, three J^J„g Dickson undertook foe thankless task: organ- frightened and ran away with his rider, becoming unman- S rr u^ut^ore 
stress an opportunity to receive mstruction, she pomp all sorts of people. He has steadily advanced in foe Beyond Middletown, not far from Harper’s ^“d foe negroes into two regiments of 300 each, made ageable ; but he was soon curbed and brought to the ^Sent sohcitation of friends of the en^^^^ 
onsly declined, saying that she deemed It derogatory gsteem of his government. Take Mr. Chase out of the perry, saying foat, after a very severe engagement, the propei^ovision for thlir comfort, and set them road again, the I>resident losing his hat in the race and 
to foe character of the sex. Cabinet, and there is no man remaining half as popular foe corps of Gens. Hooker and Reno had carried foe ^t work upon the trenches. They have accomplished slightly spraining his wnst. „ „ „ agement of Industry and Art has been postimned until 

THE NEGRO BRIGADE Panks That he -would make an admirable height commanding the Hagerstown road by storm, any other six hundred of the whole eight Certificate OF an “ Exempt. —Doctor G-. H. Burrell, ^ay, 1863. To many, who have been brought by experi- 
^ .^f in hiah Withouti arras and ^ ^i a x.*. tt« The troops behaved magnificently. They never fgught thousand men upon the fortifications. Their work has of North Hyde Park, Vermont, gives the following ceftifi- encetothinkthatpostponemcntandfailurearesynono- 

!L Had the were Secretary of AYar no man can seriously doubt. He has &en. Franklin had been hotly engaged on the been entirely voluntary Judge Dickson informed cate to one G. C. Lowther : nious. this announcement will come with di^ 
Se 'Ledifnt, and e^ily disciplined. ^ Gen. Hunter the requisite steadiness as weU as energy for foe place, extreme left. The action continued untU after dark, j^em at the outset foat all could go home who chose; mav g“nr“ffv that I gemge H Bureell of North Hide alte"attendKlL“r“S® resolfl foal'no fur- 
kept them thus for four months; and employed them Our leaders need to be cool in times of great danger, and terminated leaving ns in possession of ^'e entire j|. Be entirely a labor of love with them. —do rartify thal; ^rdnJr ” L^ ttor eLrendtore of time, talents, and money shall he 
to lade and unlade ships, and do other work to relieve (jgj, Lew. Wallace at Cincinnati, Gov. Curtin at Harris- orest. It had been a 8 ®®’°“® "®“‘Only one man of the whole nimber has availed him- jq Military duty having a pain in the Left Side made on their part to carry the enterprise to a successful 

xahire onldiPTR : Imt when he found foat foe latter . , ,, _,_said 1 cannot yet teU whether foe enemy will retreat jj'foe privilege; foe rest have all worked cheer- and the Liver Bins a fected and a Kidney efected and one termination. Knowins that this feeling is largely shared 

ingwe had a brief dispatch from Gen. MeCleUan to president Lincoln, to take the whole matter in charge, strange h 
the General-in-Chief, dated at his headquarters, three judge Dickson undertook foe thankless task: organ- frighteneeJ 
miles beyond Middletown, not far from Harper’s j^ed the negroes into two regiments of 300 each, made ageable ; 

.age to ■pjjj. President’s Life Endanqei 

1 and suffering, and needing relief. To such we can admln- 
n ister freely.” This may open the way for similar donations 
•0 or offerings from others, it not all, of the seventeen Shaker 

Societies, it being a precedent for them to follow, inasmuch 
as similar scruples or fears to those above-named may, and 

se, which Mr. Lincoln was riding, became 
,r.d ran awav with his rider, becoming unman- 
iit he was soon curbed and brought to the 
the I’resident losing his hat in the race and 

the white soldiers ; hut when he found that the latter burg, and Mr. Stanton at Washington have shown foat ^ :r Bing a fected and a Kidney efected and 01 

THE PRO-SLAVERY UNION GENERAI.S, baker’s and butcher’s shops because an enemy was 
as Dr. French called them, were, from the highest to fifty or eighty miles off. A little judgment was neces- 
foe lowest, bitterly satirized by him, wifo foe remark jjg might have had all the laborers and all the 
foat he had learned “free speech down in (^orgia.” ju soldiers he wanted by judicious action. 
The Doctors declaration, that the government, m ^ ^ ^ a 
endeavoring to exclude universal ireedom from the without compelling old and young, weak and strong, 
contest, fighting against Omnipotence; that God without a day^s notice, to go into ditches or shoulder 
has lus hand upon the nation's pulse, and would dig its ^be musket. So with Gov. Curtin. His order demand- 
grave if foat pulse heat not true to liberty ; that fote able-bodied man in the vast State of 

revilea ana aouseu uiem in every ouuovAviiuio wo.^, UY. — on at Washington have shown tliat jarmg the night or appear in increased force in foe fuUy and efficiently. One of foe regiments is officered hand, efected GH Burrell” by the friends of the project, the Board of Directors have, 
conscience would not let him subject them to such in a panic they are not self-possessed. I have private morning. I regret to add that the gaUant and able fcy ^Bjte captains, foe other by negroes. The latter Escape of Applkton Oaksmith.—Appleton Oak- ''®'®* 
treatment any longer. Arms and equipments at length advices from Cincinnati foat foe course of Wallace dis- Gen. Reno is kiUed.” The next dispatch was dated at ^o,,e so decidedly superior that both regiments wiU smith, lately convicted for fitting out a slarer, has made ^f^"®‘^® 
cume, but foe brigade was shortly after disbanded. foe town Think of a General closing foe 3 a.m Monday mornmg It was, ^ effect that (Jen. {(ereafter be commanded by officers of their own race. Bis escape from the Boston jail, and, it is supposed, is on. are now ‘*‘®^7S® ffiTvorv teJge por- 
t-ame, uu b y gustea me town. inmK 01 a weue » Franklin’s success on foe left was as complete as foat on not only working, but driUing ; and they his way to some West Imliaport. There are suspicions of eatoety igiiormg t^^^ 

THE PRO-SLAVERY UNION GENERAI.S, baker’s and butcher’s shops because an enemy was centre and right, and resulted in his getting posses- giregay go through, some of the simpler miUtary move- bribery in the case. A reward of $300 has been offered for tmn °‘.;|ja7a"cti?r'w™^^ the centre and right, and resulted in his getting posses- ^i^eady go through, some of the simpler miUtary 
of the Gap, after a severe engagement in all parts I j^gnts very creditably. Wherever they appear, they his capture. within a few miles of the National Capital has rendered it 
lie line. The troops, old and new, behaved with i cheered by our troops. Last night, one of the Confiscation in Missouri.—In compliance with absolutely necessary that our people in close proximity to 
utmost steadiness and gallantry, carrying, with regiments, coro'ng off duty for 24 hours, was orders from the Secretary of War, General Schofield has that point should make preparrtions for other eveiits tlian 
little assistance from our own artillery, very halted in front of headquarters, at the Burnet House, ordered the Provost-Marshal-General for the district of that of the holding of the National Exbibiti^. Ihqycer- 
ng positions, defended by artillery and infantry. f^ced, and gave three rousing cheers for Gen. Missouri to ^ oinu more^remote ^his VaS no undue Svan- 

A reward of $300 has been offered for J 

Le line. The troops, old and 

IS yevy severe. Wallace, and three n 
His order demand- The corps of Gens. D. H. HiU and Longstreet were ai-jued. Last evening a dispatch w 
the vast State of engaged with our right. We had taken a considerable Piqua, 0., tendering foe services c 
. ■ , number of prisoners. The enemy disappeared during Qggj,o company, fully armed and equip war was upon the Negro Question, and not about Jeff. that every able-bodied v » a "umber of prisoners. The enemy disappeared during Qggj,o company, fully armed and equipped for th< 

Davis and the South; and foat man must be blind who Pennsylvania should go and buy him a musket and jBe night. Our troops were advancing m pursuit, of the city. Shocking as foe propositioi. 
did not see in what was occurring there foe doom of stand ready to be sent off to foe border, added to the Five hours later Gen. McClellan telegjfaphed this : “I gggnjg m nerves which can only tolerate a white man’s 
slavery, was received wifo tremendous applause. rather than foe strength of the State. If he had have just heard from (Jen. Hooker, in the advance, absolutely refused, but is held in abey- 

The negroes, he said, would fight valiantly, glorious- ^ ^ and then organized who states tlmt foe m ormation is perfectly trust- ’_ T^e probabilities are that those negroes wiU be 
ly.and to the death ; they had every incentive, and put foe militia of foe State to drill, and then orgamzea rrorthy foat foe enemy is making for foe river m a ^a„ted before foe week ends.” 
Gen. Hunter had said that wifo two full brigades com- a volunteer corps of 100,000 men along foe border perfect panic, and Gen. Lee steted to^^ Soldiers ln New Ormans FEEL.-Rev. J 
posed of such material as foe first, he could have con- Counties, his army of raw recruits would have been that he must admit foey had been shoekinglj whipp^^^^^ ColbyT Chaplain of a Marne regiment, writing t< 
quered all Florida (renewed applause). . , worth more to him than half a million of rabble. So Dmte^.ptreBttn^thp*°iftmoffi ’^ i’t is hardly neees- ZioJi^ iferaW from New Orleans, says:“ What tliinl 

Reverting to the proposed abandonment of the aeems to me, after hearing intelligent mill- LT Ts atf that fok dCa^ set foeTeople wfid yrhas come to be the general sentiment down her 

»».>» —B... .u». o„ V.. s Kritrii'd’S '-"iS” ['tI ’ 
^ted most solemnly against, and said that upon foe doubt upon one point-that the North must put forth thi^ InfOTmation ttos negroes! Let them fight, not simply Wack hoots an. 
ffie^ure being tinted to Commodore Dupo^^ the ,^g Be disgraced. A week more ®®;]f‘“*(jg'^"LerL reported w^^ and Gen. Gar^ di|trenches, and do some small part of the Scavenge 

quered all Florida (reuewed applause). worth more to him than half a million of rabble. So I am hurrying ^orJs Bera& from New Orleans, says:What think mi, j i r i In this 

SouS Department andCe^wloor^^^^ had 1®“‘ seems to me, after hearing intelligent mill- P^"®® Xt foisA’ispatoh set the people wild 7®“^“ pretefttir^f city te%o°nrcaL u™ ei'^he'extrston oT b^iuess of all 
eecaupd tn thP Flu-o* from bondage the lecturer nro- tary men discuss the matter. But there can be no ;|oy. It was followed only two hours later, by tho ^orts growing out of the militaiy influx, that contra- 
^te'd most solem;fy against and'said that upon foe doubt upon one point-that foe North must put forth th^_^^Inf»mation tffis “j^^onIf Te'^'rlhe^i uSes^'Lrthfrflghtfno" sfoipr/ITal"h'S and 
measure being hinted to (Jommodqre Dupont, the g^e^y effort, or she will be disgraced. A week more * Qg Lee is reported wounded and Gen Gar- dig trenches, and do some small part of foe Scavenger jjgcent additions to our colored population are doubtless 

would feellike breaking his sword, turning his hack any event (and onr present condition is certainly any- prisoners, 700 having been sent to iredmitk. It w , ^le seceded States, who are capable of hearing the “contrabands” are adapted. They are, as a general 
hpon die land, and going away to Europe, there to end ^hing hut pleasant and hopeful) Washington will fall stated that Lee pves his loss as 15 000. M e le fol- sBould not share in the good work ot crushing rule, willing workers.—Was/iinyton. (D. C.)-KquiWican. 
•"a Jays! a. , , into the hands of the enemy. Nor will Baltimore, lowmg as rapiaiy as tne m e. at once this unholy rebellion? Have they no wrongs Maine Consressmen Elected.—Lorenzo D. M. 

Ibis, like many other forcible points of Dr. French s ^ Dm slave- of Wednesday. redress, no grievances to settle, no accounts to bal- Sweat, Democrat, is elected to Congress from the First dis- 
J'Seourse, was received with most vehement demon- H these -n v, u *1. ^r>T,apnt nf ihp About 12 o’clock last night we received an Associ- ance with their traitor cut-throat masters? In trict of Maine, by a majority of two hundred and tiventy- 
tii-atioiiB, but upon one occasion, when he bore very holdmg Confederacy, it will be by foe consent of foe dispatch from Harrisburg, stating that Heaven’s name, have they not been whipped, and nine. The Republicans elect m ‘b® 
severely and emphatically upon Gen. McClellan, some North afteritshall have been fairly beaten otherwheres. j^gtson had recrossed foe Potomac, and foat McClellan ggourged and robbed long enough ; and have not their me!°pouri,B jXi h Ricc*^^fth. FredOTUfi. Pike! 
Tery diatiggt Bisses mingled with the approbation. It ^ supposing that the hundred thousand troops here had engaged him in large force near Sharpsburg. The j.gBel masters forfeited all claim to the sympathy and M: “ d_ Fessenden has been chosen in the place of 

offid be impossible to narrate all the anecdotes, lUus- jg and will fight well. Perhaps I ought dispatch predipd that “foe whole rebel army m protection of foe government? Every principle of jo<jge Walton of foe Second. The vote throughout foe 
wations and vivid pictures with which this highly in- are not co , ^aia.-latino- on snmo sort of Maryland wiU be annihilated or captured this night. ’ ffigtice and of humanity says yes. I repeat, then, give gtate indicates a falling off of foe Republican vote of about 
siruotive two hours’ lecture was replete. We only to say rather, that i. am caieuiaimg ou some sun. oi (jispatches from Boonsboro up to Tuesday Diem arms and let them fight. I rejoice to see this eight thousand. The Democrats express hopes of having 

an outline. generalship, meanly as we have succeeded in foat line j^oming say that on Monday the rebels were driven or change have e.xpected it, prayed for it, and welcome it carried the House of Represeutatives; but this is improba- 
THE HERO OF THE PILINTBR, heretofore Our troops under good officers certainly retired toward Sharpsburg, where our advance found most heartily ; and so will you, I know you wilL I hie. - , r • 

- “■ S“ irRg&s''.*.t ..“r". 
and spoke wUh'case and self-possession His wife Even if separation comes, I shall believe foat it will be an attack ; but during the night the larger Pa^ ot our restrain tlie conviction foat had the huUonheen wullmg iffim the hltc Bi8{fo|/Mackenzic.'’Di;. 

a'al children were present and were introduced to the Because God knows that the devilish institution wUi 7 "““fe"^rossi**^"t^ ^^"®^?'‘^This is all we ‘o ‘*'e truth, and to accept been”ve * Living.'tone, and hi.s party, departed to hold a parley w«h 

subject to be •'arried into effect by the military authorities mge shall be taken. Now that the postponement is 
of tlie United States in the district. The property liable to made, let us take the benefit of it. Let us work earnestly 
confiscation in the district is estimated at fifty million. and continually until the newly appointed time arrives. 

The Bellefonte Watchman (Pa.), whose editor was je'la^*'^and disappo^fo'ments. The postponement 
recently arrested for discouraging enlistments, says a nnm- make a larger amount ot money necessary ; conse- 
her of hogs were recently poisoned near that city by eating „^ggDy we should make a special effort, beginning now, 
a copy of The Tribune. This accounts, we presume, for the u ^ shares as possible. Let no time he lost.— 

r„:i^st?„'i!ra!i“dTi^aTln?^ikY Anglo-AJ^__ 
ably strong. We have known hogs whose bristles were-— “ — 
co^d tiy broadcloth fairly foam at a sight of The Tribune. 

The Contrabands.—The demand for labor in this - .r -rz_; : y-^-- 
city is so great, under the expansion of business ot all Foss will please inquire for a letter at Alba- 
t"ands^’Maife^krorikr^^^^^ "7 (Vt.) post-offlee, or send thither for one, which was 
scarce, as anybody may verify by trying to hire them, mailed at Leicester, Mass., Monday, 15th. __ 

Andrew T. Foss, now in th 
behalf of the American and 11 
Societies, will speak in the ph 
“ Slavery and the Rebellion ” : 

Peaoeam, Sunday, Sept. 21. 
Danville, Monday, Sept. 22. 
Groton, Wednesday, Sept. 24, 

foe State of Vermont,' on 
I Massachusetts Anti-Slavery 
places following. Subject 

IJector, and proceeded to 
famous escape wifo 

Charleston harbor. Jle v i fine-looking negro of Whatev 
33. and spoke with ease and self-possession. His wife Even if se 
®“d ehilaren were present and were introduced to the Because ( 
Pi '®.nbe, in company witli Catherine Geiilac. Joanna • , ,, 

Philip lioruayaiid William and Anne Sum- 
’aisuii, all likely-looking fugitive slaves. The sur- of the Sts 

pristug and grotesque adventures of the last two per- 
Bp I (“'an and wile) who escaped by letting themselves 

® headed up in rice casks, and so conveyed in a 
^“ggoii of previsions through Charleston to the shore, At a nr 

re amusingly related by Dr. Fruncli. Society, I 
®'’"K'e’gation broke uii, crowd.s gatliered •' 

Dr p " '* ‘-'ontrabands ” to compliment them, and *■ ® 
semV®"®*' “■""auneed that any contributions might be Resolv 
ing ™ ^®‘ Broadway, and any applications oti'er- veneratei 

®fflcr&‘'BcreV“ I*® «®‘“' ‘® loss of a 
ee man street._ Espout 

Tm- XT 4 ———— agitated 
Co’s A Review for August (L. Scott & faithful, 
arti ■^"‘®’'’®“’® Edition, 79 Fulton .st.) contains eiglit peyer fal 
and'^ ' History, Philosophy, q'Bg m 
Non " ‘'’ffiith ; Anglo-Saxon and Anglo- Bg now i 
Irvir" i Alpine Botany ; Edward „t,.nory 
of Pin ’ ^'®^ ; d Staniiope’s Life cause w< 

Ob the east coast of Africa 
as luid his first hostile encounter 
the Iieighboihood ot tlie Shire 

God knows that the devilish institution will army came up, and at 9 o clock (Tuesday morning) the jg ggg Die truth, and to accept tlie re 
!i.?„lh such means quicker than by a reunion Lire ib! “®“‘'>® ®8®’i>^® """test now would perish through such means quicker than by a reunion rd"trTufftformX°"at"arenr’^ God'le’ t'‘*T?,eL!^‘*pX'le‘ 

of the States. ____ Avon. general rumor of a great fight and a triumphant victory. pi,,Dse,j_ the country is at last waking up to a wiser wifo muskets mid poi 

Society, held 9fo month Util, 1862, the following resolu- enemy, at 9 o’clock Monday morning. Enlisted men mg; “® “®®? 1,,^'cost us already a truth ot the miraelef 
tion was adopted : Tnd s^lue officers have beenVroled iid arrived here. l^vt^'eacfo oY Xm waJ wt-th mfoLd ^h k prm.er 

Resolved, That in the death of our venerable and P'-ff/Xs fotmenre/lrg^^cro^^^ kiore ft^Som'Sthan all rebeUlom <;®-.;‘r‘|®’l‘ek!e ’ 
venerated Iriend Henry Gaiw tin Society led the g^^'tc.ges on Maryland HeigL. SkiLisldng comi- put together. Let the fod^ '”® r‘®7 'if 
loss of a most faitliful and earnest coadjutor. nued throughout foe day and was renewed on Saturday, course will -weaken the 'Dung and everythiinr Sliadrach, Meshack,: 

Esiusing the Anti-Slayery cause when it was first llo enemy woe driyen back with considerable loss. “k®®®\®t gkid^hTthreounC-tu^^^^ “?• Xal l“*k.lrh'Jre 

agitated in this country, he continued to give it his ^“0^06^ 11^^“ were appreadring in’ ov*e“ Home Guardi! lx Sooth CAROLiNA.-The ^Tneinnati ll g®i'D„gc ue woe 
faithful, consistent support to the day of his death, ^jjgfyjing force. Order was given to spike the gung Commercial prints a letter from ‘ a get "^’m®-® “No.” 

^R^NCH EST^LISH^ENT^ ^o. 10 IJnion Sqij.re^^ 

3ighboihooa ot tlie Bhire jmigg for a tboruugS acgaisitum ot tue i>,enijb Language, 
.wa having been mated by the l'i^,otarc anO History, and to impart information with regard to 
0 attack the Manganja villages, Ae movement of idea* m France. .... 
S. the hltc Bishop Mackenzie. Dr. ‘®To this effect, ^ series 
departed to hold a parley with ot classes, and ocwsmnaUy lectures ^ Freort 

' e act of burniiif? three vil- ^ ’ * * e auvaocement 
jivlngstouo and hid party ® and EvenlDgSClasses. 
rt's, and. to save their Tkrm9—Twelve tickets, $5. A ticket is due ouly when the Class 
to tiro upon the aJ'anemg attended. 
selves a safe retreat.—Uksbooh for boys and girls under 15 years : $0 for 24 tickets. 

I.ectures and readings for all ; $6 for 24 tickets. 
■A reverend master was ^Xhe ^'pr'lvlte rirril,N*“ 
upon his ‘’®"“j“rkey sute iBr Mr. E. Fezandie receives in hU family a°few aelect°^arderT. 
i'“the'''redSs and exiilana- -paigTOL BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GHILS”^ 
; one answer to an, " Q open its fall session on the ttrstseounddayot the Ninth month, 
.rii he hesitated a nitie ai Terms, $75 per session of five months. 

! story ot .Jonah. 1 
lulracli, Mestiack, an 
I much fur his weak 
‘ Wliat 1 not burn h 

'ho"hestoted a little at 

j®^^® recounted, it'was 

‘d article on Edward Irving (supposed ti 

Valtering for a moment, even in its darkest hours, throw them down foe mountain. The whole force name would be the best assurance of the trustworfoi- p®', .. 
oToasure of a long and exceUent life being fiUed, irom the Heights then returned in safety, the guns ness of his statements,’ from w uch ^ give this neidcr.” 

«.•■a.-u..-......; ssr; 
,ry as to strengthen our own faithfulness to the ®“ „f our men again ascended the Heights and com,.any ot Home Guards, and to arm and equip them 

Jones, Secretory. Brought away their field-pieces, which they had left in lull; wliicli 1 readily ohtamed, and the score 
- unspiked. Sunday at noon tlie rebels appeared in consent and help of Gen. Hunter. I ®®^® “^V^ng Ecole dea 

1 t. ,V, force on Loudon Heiirhta Miles slieUed them them in our old drill of the ‘ Mt. Auburn Rifles,’and one hms n 

An.vb CHORCnUAS, No. 908 Fr&nltUii sti-est, Fh todelpbia. 
c; N.Pmrci!, 501 N. Seveuth street, pbil»clelph>»- 
He.n'rv W. Bidgwzy, Ciosswicks, N. J. 
David L. Griscom, Woodbury, N. d- 

or circulars pglBCE, Principal, Bristol. Pj 

aylvania. New Jersey and Delaware sub- gre 

unspiked. Sunday at noon tlie rebels appeared in Lonsenl and help of Gen. Hunter. 
great force on Loudon Heights. Miles slieUed them them in our old drill of the 

ff eritieal estimate of foe cliaracte 
Chalnjers) fur- scriber 

5 skirmishers ; and without any ' 

, ° , Lnaiacter and a careful requested t( 
a hfe and labors of that erratic pulpit UcKim, 106 

especially those who are m arrears, are , ,„ed; but tliey still managed to keep up » brisk fire our gallant company, and as a secret in your ear, J 
to remit the amount they owe to J. M. some of their foattertes, which were run back out you these black recruits do as well aa any wlme 

06 North-Tenth street, Philadelphia, before of sight and loaded. The cannonading was kept uj) all that I ever savv. Yes.and I liaie a p ^rmly fov^.h-re 
,06 JNOIIII leum r day Sunday, without doing much damage. Tlie bring they vviU figbt as resolutely and as firmly for foeir 

“• No!” ■„ I „„ B’leve him-nor de fish story ®*‘'^TOTh ann^eibcE- Principal, Bristol, 

neidcri”’" p^ig,_The Paris corre- 
An PosI, in Bis latest letter, says : the 29th of 9th m’o. ■) JOSIAH WII SON, 1 priocipals, 

.Sliomlcnt ot T/io cgse of Iiegi-O eiipaeity on For particular. add»""> MARY P. WILSON, / * / ’ 
" Let me ”‘"16 or t occurred here. Ac the Chaddsforil P.O., Ja; 
the score lO mmi ’m,g American negro ol about twenty- are to be had at the Anti-Slavery olHcoa, as BeeRtnan 
Ecote obtained tlie first iirize at the Concours Gene- gt and luO N. Tenth rt-, Philadelphia._ 

'“f®S‘±?!ana“hehrri0ffi!lppu^^^ ®;iJi';rBcUools._^_Hc^eame^ ‘^^u^fioTartUe 
a '3e'w®®|- pri'ests, whie.h he obtained, going through the IIVL <“ No. Wi there will he_ ,_ 

course of studies. He now graduates with honors.! ici- fhe Kindergartei eystem, and especial attention will Is 
Thev sav ho made a touching speech, m which he told his 1 dreo ““"ligthenics in both department, 

expressed his gratitude to his instructors. 



p^tlla)u!0MS icpartmetit 

tub word for the hour. 

lawav—as nass away it must—uy the steady and great interest m her mamage, and given it her ful 
mild nrocess of organic social growth. Hut that sanction. At the same time she has, besides presents 
is all^l^^ ond nS now. A nearer, sterner duty is from the royal family, herself provided the whole of 

I forced nn ns than dreams or theories of what soci- the outfit, etc. Mr. James Davis, the bridegroom 
etv Rhn,,l Ae It is, to defend, by arms and blood, was originally a slave, taken by one of our cruisers 
wLthnHbeeii found good iu society as it is, and and educated in the schools of the Church Mission- 
restore if we may, on this wide continent, the do- ary Society at Sierra l.eone. He afterwards com- 
minion’of liberty and law. And our strength is in menced trading on his own account, and is now a 
Him who is able both to deliver us from the pov 
of the adversary that would destroy our soul, a 
to foil the counsels of the traitor who plots the ri 
of the State. ___ 

SILVER LININO TO THE CLOUD. 

With none to help on either hand. 
Oh, where is he-our Moscs-wherc? 
The man of faith and zeal and prayer. 
To stand, the Leader and the Head, 
Between our living and our dead ? 
0 Lincoln, in thr chair of state ! 
The truly good are truly great. 
Men name thee honest, prudent, wise, 
ind so, with ever-longing eyes 
iUts look to thee our Leader he ! 
Speak but one master-word—" Be free! ” 
Than incense, more divine that word. 
And owned more truly of the Lord ! 
One w'ord—the noblest ever spoke— 
But one—and the dark charm is broke. 
Whose lip shall utter it—his name. 
All earth shall shout it with acclaim. 
From East to West, from South to North, 
One grateful anthem shall go forth : 

ST.A VERY OR THE NATION MUST DIE. 

[Part of an article in The Christian Examiner for Sep¬ 
tember, entitled “ Our War Policy, and How it Deals with 
Slavery.”] 

It is as a relief to the fearful looking forward to 
despotism, anarchy and perpetual war, that our gov¬ 
ernment is now called to acccept distinctly the policy 
of universal emancipation. By what particular 
measures it is to be carried out, we do not affect to 
prescribe. The necessary thing to see is, that the 
power of the United States is to be enlisted, openly 
and without disguise, on the side of liberty—is to 
consent hereafter to no terms which look to a con¬ 
tinuance of that system which has attempted, and 
has so nearly effected, its destruction. The bold 
initial step in this policy has been already taken by 
Congress, in declaring the absolute liberation of the 
slaves of all masters implicated in rebellion. To 
retreat from this position would be a pitiful weak- 
ness, of whicli "we cannot for a moment suppose our 
nation will be guilty. To carry it thoroughly into 
effect will be to sweep the system of slpery utterly 
away,excepting such feeble remnants of it as willeas- 
ily be dealt with by the forces at our command. As 

__j..,! etotoo tbpv have renounced all con- 

, and ploying upwards of one hundred of his fellow-coun- 
s ruin tryinen, and trying to improve their moral and intel¬ 

lectual status. The ceremony is to be performed by 
the Bishop of Sierra Leone and the Rev. H. Venn • 
and Mrs. Thompson has lent the garden at Westhili 
Lodge for the wedding breakfast. We understand 
there will be a large wedding party, including about 

le, we twenty Africans. The bride will be attended by 
3, and sixteen bridesmaids, of whom four will be ladies of 

ily be dealt with by the forces at our command. As 
to the seceded States, they have renounced all con¬ 
stitutional defences and guaranties. Should the war 
continue another half year, and the Border States 
still not act upon the President’s proposition of com¬ 
pensated emancipation, we apprehend that the coun¬ 
try will be quite prepared to cut this Gordian knot 
by decreeing that measure in those States—of course, 
with compensation of loyal owners. Some way must 
be found of extrication from this terrible coil. That 
way would be revolutionary, no doubt; but a strug¬ 
gle so obstinate involves a revolution—which, on the 
whole, could not come in any other form so mild as 
that. Solus populi, suprema lex. Already it is the 
test of loyalty in Missouri and Maryland not to 
shrink before that issue, or be terrified at the name 
of Abolition. A large and courageous statesman¬ 
ship, such as the time demands, will not hesitate to 
go beyond the precedents laid down for other times 
than these, and assert that right of “eminent do¬ 
main ” by which the privilege of a section is made to 
yield before the honor, the destiny and the imperious 
claim of the sovereign republic. As the last authen¬ 
tic declaration of the government, we copy these 
sentences from the President’s letter to Horace Gree¬ 
ley, of Aug. 22: ,, 

“ My paramount object iu this struggle is to save the 

Ip we saw ourselves as we are as a people, we twenty Africans. The bride will be attended by 
should see that we have not yet earned success, and sixteen bridesmaids, of whom four will be ladies of 
do not deserve it. God is a punctual paymaster, color. _________ 
The laborer is worthy of his hire ; but the driveller, - 
the wavererX SOLDIERS, 
have success, for we have not paid for success. It is 
a costly article, and it is bought at a high sum ; but al^art. 
money, men, the heaviest battalions cannot buy 0 por the Union, boys! 
suTCess. • • T w t wool ' foi'tliB Uiiiou, Loys, 

The price is » principle. We want, sadly want, (jo for the Union, boy-i, 
as God knows. Generals ; but we want, still more. Heart, hand and gun. 
nrincinles We want a policy—we do not wish to Slioulder to shoulder, boys, 
drift without pilot or caiitain ; but we want, even Bffi®anTMdlr/boy? 
more than a policy—a principle, a sentiment. We Every mother’s son! 
have the flag, but that is an emblem not a principle 
We bave the Union, but tbat is an expediency a Tinion-hating white men, 
very fine and a very necessary thing, but not a prin- Ribald rabble wliite men, 
ciple. We are drifting. There is a painful feeling Let your cannon play, 
that we are going we do not know where, and that UnSowngWack S' 
nobody knows where we are going. Give a watch- TruAndloyalSrmen, 
word, a great sentiment, a kindling idea, an organic Bet ’em run away! 
and orcanizing principle, and like the fiat, “ Let Break off their chains, boys! 
there be lieht!” it would change chaos into order Strike olUlieir chains, boys! 
and beaVty® That sublime cry of the nation’s heart, ’"Tntlef’ 
dumb but irrepressible, and one day to be irresisti- ^ , 
ble, 18 Freedom. t . • j -u j 'a n Uo! for the Union, boys, 

We are being sorely tried, but we need it all. Oo for the Union, boys, 
God be thanked for the stripes! His strange work, Heart, hand and sw9rd. 
punishment, is all love, solid love. It is an evidence Shoulder to sUonlder, boys, 
that God has i^rcy upon ns, because He is still dis- Yo^geTanSr, 
cipliping us. .He loves us too well to give us over Trusting in tlie Lora, 
as an incorrigible case. He knows that what is best „ r i n ti 
for us hard and bitter as the dispensation is to bear, UnionmmFnfwhul men, 
is defeat, retreat, loss, death, pain, bereavement. Ribald rabble white men, 
hope deferred, danger, the boastful threats of the Let your cannon play! 
enemy, the alienation of fair-weather friends, and Where you fiiid the black men. 
the solitary rectitude that can rest upon a principle, fctd ISfal blacSn, 
though a world be in arms against us. _ Let ’em rnn away. 

This shall be our joy in sorrow, our victory in Break offaheir chains, boys! 
reverse, our hope in despair. We are the representa- obains, boys! 
tive nation for the progress and freedom of mankind, ^Tnd lef’em run awavT^*’ 
no matter how unfaithfully we may have hitherto _^Eeemng Post. * ^ 
carried out the idea. We are the world’s color- ——r-—-- .. 
bearerS’as it marches on in humanity, civilization OPINIONS ON THE AMERICAN 
and Christianity. The significance of America is WAR 
not that we raise cotton to clothe, and corn to feed , 
many millions beside our own population, but it is Evening Post 
that here is an asylum for a struggling, hoping but following letter from an eminent gentleman in 
thus far baffled mankmd--a state in which humanity jfioant suggestions, and 
IS recognized as greater than Its will be read with interestAs indicatini the sLceve 

It IS interesting to see that the spirit of boasting management of the war 
and arrogance is in a hopeful prospect of being ig^^egarded bv our truest friends on the Continent. 

1 'StetlT It miy enable us also to anticipate the scorn with 
needed, and never were harder pummellmgs re- .jj j that, after our confident 

“nffi rAirrrriLWr 
a"S ‘S'e'"’ ill our'cfpit»l from Miiirfma 

vi K JAetbev ina;. our homcs from invasion. 

Union-hating white 
Ribald rabble wliit. 

Let your cannon 

Heart, hand and swprd. 
Shoulder to shoulder, boys. 
Bolder and bolder, boys, 
Younger and older, boys. 

Ribald rabble white men. 
Let your cannon play! 

Where you find the black n 
Union-loving black men, 
Trae and loyal lilack men. 

Cluseret and Fonvielle, with a hundred devoted Abo- Caesar, a black of North Carolin»> wrote severa 
litionists, the creation in Virginia of the companies pieces’of poetry of a high order. „„«nnablv doubt 
of guides and tirailleurs I mentioned at first. That In view of these facts, no one can rca ao,,.!, 
might be done while carrying on the war. that a large portion of the blacks ot -Air. 

It is at the South, above all places, that it is well as of the North, are capable, ° ^ .»nl„Bbli> 
necessary to act in this way with the utmost speed, fog, hut of being trafoed so as /■ , . I_ 

“ It is indispensable that yon should bave these service as soldiers. Gen. Jackson ^ 
(especially in Texas and on the banks of the Missis- diers so brave and efficient at the ■■ 
gippi) guerillas of black freedmen, who could dispute Orleans, that he bestowed upon ^ S;. 
the soil foot by foot, while fighting pro ans et focis, expression of praise. One of thegt" -ft xt v-^ 
though to-day they possess not even the ownership of heroes that ever appeared in connection wu t le is- 
their own poor bodies. tory of this continent, was Toussaint, a n g , w o, in 

“ Forgive me for this fault-finding letter; but I am Ilayti, led his army of blacks to victory in c igute 
a roan above all things else, and everywhere that and regular sieges against the veteran soldiers oi 
men wrestle for the holy cause, I find my brethren Prance. How evident is it that Gen. iiunter knows 
and my political co-religionaires. what he is about.—Providence Journal. 

“ Act, then—act! Lose no time ! Sound the toe- --——r-- 
sin of alarm, and be ready for all things. Thus you ^ POET’S PEN. 
will crush the germ of the dangers which threaten , , 
you from Europe more seriously than you think. [One of onr country s most vene - 
^ “ Postponing to another time what 1 had further to Poets, having been presented by Mr. A. Morton with a 
say, believe me, with the deepest and most respectful Gold Pen of bis mannfactiire, returnei ^ g 
friendship, your humble servant,-- ments therefor in the following verses:] 

<■ Fraiipp An0 11 IRCi ” Morton, I am much bcbolden 1 ranee, Ang. l.i, iSCj._ this pen, so purely golden ; _ 

quartz that ground it; 
m earth that dug it; 
clutched the nugget 

As neglected as the pages. 
That, when I gni Muso-smitten, 
With this pen toay yet be written,— 
Pen (once more !) so purely golden. 
For the wliich I’m much beholden 
To the “ captain bold,” that went to 
Bring the “ tin ” from Sacramento; 
To tile fnrnace where ’twas smelted. 

Where relieved from torturing flame 
A “ c,ool ” ingot it became.— ’ 
To the huge and heavy hammers 
Wielded by the lusty lammers, ’ 
Who, with blows as sure as Pate’s 
Beat that ingot into plates ? ’ 
To the rollers, turned so true. 
Into sheets those plates that drew ’> 

fnE following letter from an eminent gentleman in 
ance contains some significant suggestions, and 
11 be read with interest as indicating the sincere' 

they are all wholesome and recuperative. 
We are paid, too, in kind. That is another indi¬ 

cation of the bitter-sweet of our humiliation. Pfi5- 
cisely where we have sinned, there we are visited. 
Our pleasant vices turn out to he our whips and 
scourges. Slavery was our national offence, and by 
slavery we are brought to grief. Politics have been 

The suicidal policy that for eighteen months hp 
sought to conduct the war upon principles of concil¬ 
iation, and especially to preserve to the rebels the 
vast strength afforded them by their three million 
slaves, has been as perfectly appreciated in Europe 
as it will presently be by our own people, when they 

our bane, and the stumbling-block of the war is still ^ ^4 Mar lard Poara 1-irania 

that It IS not a presidential camp^gn But it is not; ^ .^aps,^the way for the for- 
it IS a waL and the solution is 0 put it on av^ar eign intervention which*^ a largAlass in Prance are 

fra-r La^alAVLfrdemanding from the Emperor.^ 
Wa aftaa baar man anw akaabiaa af a arnvidpapp Whether the American people awaken sooner or 

■ tb" ar aad f oV pd ?bat baap af l^Isr to the realities of thefo positlon and the intense 
aalvaUarTa’ aa^ 'f a^a aadHi aar A^P^Xaa abSUrdity of thcfo COUrSe iu the COUduCt of this War, 
rfilp/ Alf apA a ad b f tbal^bi Aa fAp aa^ the fact 13 already clear to disinterested observers, 
af tba'fiara Uirnaaa”b •’btkr aad aabier fbaa papr^ that the Northern prcsses and politicians which, wlth 
Tbpl waa^afaa pl^ar^ ^ Pretence of loyalty to the U^on, have encouraged 

sterling principles of love ^Tcr-stfon ^commo^ P^"‘ pf°‘^ the^ovLthroi of the Ameri- 
dom, comprehension of a true Christian common- accomplishing more towards its 

reliffion sympathizers vrith rebellion in 
wealth, this is the ye&r of revival and jubilee. For , ' n *1, ^ ^ •v^. • ^ -If r. r. A downfall tLatt all tbo sympathizcrs With I 

of right, justice and humanity. No nation ever yet teakslation. 

It has been our earnest wish that any measure 
purely revolutionary may be dispensed with; that 
national law may keep within the safe boundaries of 
constitutional right; that the cduntry m:iy come out 
from this awful struggle, if it might be so, with all 
its local privileges and. State rights uninvaded—the 
stars on its banner undimmed as well as undimin¬ 
ished. We trust that the magnificent exhibition of 
national power which has now been made—a mil¬ 
lion of men actually in the field, with a million of 
reserve at home—may do its work so soon and thor¬ 
oughly as to spare us the lingering and accumulat¬ 
ing terrors of a revolution such as many have feared 
may be in store for us. We have given our reasons 
before for believing that victory in this war, even on 
the simple and plain issue accepted by our govern¬ 
ment, is the death-blow to slavery as a political pow¬ 
er, and eventually as a social system. Success in 
the campaign we are actually embarked in is our 
first duty. The result of that, we could be well con¬ 
tent to trust. If we had any doubt before, the ex¬ 
plicit policy announced by Congress and accepted by 
the Executive—^virtually, a very sweeping policy of 
emancipation—would set it at rest. The triumph of 
the national arms cannot be had without the complete 
defeat and overthrow of the power by which we are 
now challenged and defied. Merchants, statesmen, 
soldiers, now echo the conviction which a few months 
ago was held, in general, by more daring thinkers 
only, or else by the large mass, of simpler republican 
instincts, that slavery must fall, or else this nation will 
die. We do not hope to add anything to the force of 
this conviction, as it fast overcomes that habit or 
prejudice of the public mind by which it has been 
kept back so long. We shall have done something 
if we have succeeded in showing that the war has 
opened new questions, graver and deeper, as it went 
on ; that the way is already prepared, by the changes 
adopted in our public policy, for meeting these 
new issues frankly and courageously, as they_ should 
be met; and that our nation is so far committed to 
the principles involved in the struggle, that neither 
Its dignity, its safety, nor its peace can be secured, 
exoejjt by the destruction of that system which is 
now Its open and deadly foe. 

We say this, not only as citizens of this republic, 
hut also as Christians, citizens of the “ City of God.” 
We do not think it is for passion, or victory, or do¬ 
minion, that this war was undertaken; or that the 
great majority of those who sustain it understand it 
so. It is to restore the authority of law ; to main¬ 
tain the sanctity of an oath ; to vindicate the princi¬ 
ples which lie at the base of all good government. 
The struggles we must encounter, the burdens we 
must undergo, the sacrifices we must make-—we 
accept them as the jirice we pay for the honor and 
privilege of living in a free State, as the duty we 
owe to civilization, to humanity, and to eternal 
truth. When Christ spoke of the kingdom of God 
upon earth, we do not believe he meant merely the 
sentiment of faith, hope and love in the breasts of men. 
That he meant, indeed. But he also meant a condition 
of human society founded in right and justice. He 
meant peace, freedom, and mutual respect in the re¬ 
lations of men together. He meant the advance of 
the political and social state of men towards the re¬ 
alizing of the Divine law—on earth peace, and good¬ 
will toward men. We believe these things are on 
our side, and not on the side of those who have 
chosen to call themselves our enemies. Not of them, 
either, would we speak vindictively, or scornfully, 

ontemptuously we cannot, with the memory fresh 
field. We have no doubt 

sincere letvidly, as passionately 
Mrs W as we are confidently in 
W enmitk Jeeply-for we have lived 

SoX" toli.SXTn'’'Iiiive 

that aeoi to haU S.d nS “ 

ooniLEs 
fiefied and maintained by Almighty God. By the 
test 01 human history, of political economy of Christ¬ 
ian morals—by each, as interpreted by the best 
representative minds of our own day-th[ system of 
society which they maintain is condemned. Thev 
have chosen to stake the verdict on the arbitrament 
of the sword. Earnestly we have hoped and rea 

zTn 
arm of constitutional law^mfohj bTsfn 
peace might come, and vfotty 
convulsive revolution ; that ^slavery mighr'^as" 

of right, justice and humanity. No nation ever ; 
failed that put itself right with the Divine gove 
ment in this respect, and marched parallel to 
eternal laws. Success is then narrowed down tc 
question of time, and every day and hour brings 
nearer to its triumphs. 

It is the high necessity of this war, that we suJ 
it not to demoralize us. Delay must not madd 

Divine govern- “ In proportion to our sympathy with your cause 
jarallel to the are we of the liberal party in France unanimous in 
ed down to a blaming the Federal way of acting and making war. 
hour brings us “ In our opinion, each brigade in the enemy’s coun¬ 

try ought to have several companies of mounted 
that we suffer guides, and sharpshooters on foot, wholly composed, 
t not madden, with the exception of their officers, of the men who 

defeat must not awaken revenge, the arms so sud- have been formerly slaves. In our wars of Brittany 
denly seized must be as easily laid down. We must and La Vendee we had such companies, composed 
not fail of so conducting the war, that, at the earli- entirely of the patriots of those provinces. They 
est possible date, the farmer may resume his plough, were of the greatest service to us. Gen. Lamarque, 
the shoemaker his bench, and the merchant his addressing in my presence one of the officers, whom 
traffic. Standing armies would be moths, perpetu- we called Chasseurs Vendeens, could not say enough 
ally fretting the fabric of our liberties, 'fhe people of tbeir utility and efficiency. 
take the matter in hand. They are anxious to cut “Is it enough to give the slaves their liberty? 
red tape. They have testified on a score of battle- Though conquered, will the South be made thereby 
fields their allegiance to the eternal principles that submissive? No I property is the guaranty of lib- 
underlie their Union, Constitution and laws. Their erty. Your government possesses lands, and it con- 
problem now is to come out of this war, it may be fiscates those of the enemy. You must make the 
mangled and cut up, but with hearts strung more blacks landholders; you must portion out the soil 
energetically to the great crisis, and souls all on fire among those of them who serve your cause, and give 
with the principles we hail as the birthright of it as a reward to the poorer soldiers of the Federal 
Christian men. Jesus drove out the money-changers army. Thus you will create in the midst of a slave- 
from the courts of the temple, and He used pretty holding country anti-slavery interests ; in the midst 
energetic measures in so doing. We would sweep of a population enraged against the North, you will 
from the temple of liberty those that buy and sell create a people with passions on the side of the North, 
her childrp and her principles; and we must use “ A friend of Mr. Slidell, the Southern envoy in 
the expelling force, as Christ did, be it the rod and Paris, has lately been very active at Nantes on behalf 
the scourge. This must be our way of making war of the Confederates. He is said to be a very able 
on Christian principles. man. Such a presence, in a place devoted to great 

More than all, we must not allow the recent dis- maritime constructions and the fitting out of iron- 
aster to heteay us into any despair or foolishness, plated vessels, ought to convey a meaning to your 
The nation is sound, but the leadership is capable of countrymen. I find it more significant than I dare 
befog improved, to say the least. We hold to the to tell you by this opportunity and in this letter, 
grand maxim of the West, “ Never say die.” We We are unanimous—my friends and myself—in warn- 
are not going to die ; God helping, we are going to fog your country not to confide in the governments of 
live. Let us gird up our loins, and march to victory. Europe. Everywhere, a powerful party, influential 

at court, is preaching up a war against you. Have 

OF «^AVE IE ESOLAEO. fi.”/ 

imHismo cnHuxoiii •riobtoh—the rr™ a hJSte ?““d ihRR, Tih, 
AFRICAN. Jo you load four vessels with those enormous guns. 

We find the following story in the Brighton (En- fitter ta kill your own gunners than to pierce the 
gland) Gazette: cuirasses of the enemy’s vessels? We in France 

This morning a mpriage Is to he performed at think that medium-sized cannon with balls emporle 
the parish church, Brighton, to unite two persons of piece (that is to say, of cylindrical form), arerbest. 
color, whose previous history gives to the ceremony “ Two of our friends, Gen. Cluseret, Colonel under 
a peculiar interest, chiefly to those who have been Garibaldi, and formerly an officer of the Chasseurs, 
long and deeply interested in the African race, and and captain of the Zouaves, and M. Ulrich de Pou- 
who have watched the progress of civilization caused vielle (also an old Garibaldian), his aid-de-eamp, are 
by the influence of Christianity on the negro ; and in the army that Fremont commanded. I send you 
the ceremony -will also tell our brethren on the other herewith a lon^ letter published by the latter. It 
side of the Atlantic that British ladies and gentlemen confirms the opinion I expressed to you at the open- 
consider it a pleasure and a privilege to do honor to ing of this letter. 
those of the African race who have proved them- “ Le Phare de la Loire (the newspaper containing 
selves capable of appreciating the advantages of a this letter) having obtained much influence in France, 
liberal education. . , . I recommend to you to send me lor it whatever may 

The lady, supposed to he an African chieftain’s interest public opinion in favor of your holy cause, 
daughter, was presented, when about the age of gyg jg published by the Messieurs Mangin. But you 
y^rs, to the late Capt. Fredrick Forbes, R.N., who of the North are all the time exposed to public indig- 
officially visited the Ring of Dahomey with a view to nation, in consequence of the blood uselessly shed— 
aid the suppre^i^ of the slave trade in the interior the many treasons and demi-treasons in your armies, 
of Africa, and in his book giving an account of the the weakness and condescension exhibited among 
mission he thus describes the little girl: “ I have vour higher officials towards the South, 
only to add a few particulars about my extraordi- “ Take Richmond: it is well. But oppose in a 
nary present, the African child. In a former portion Southern campaign 100,000 freedmen to your adver- 
of these journals, I have mentioned the Okeadon saries and you would thus compel all the proprie- 
war ; one of the captives of this dreadful slave-hunt tors to desert the army and rejoin their famflies. 
was this interesting girl. It is usual to reserve the You are brave, generous, civilized—but you do not 
best born for the high behests of royalty, and the know how to make war, and civil war least of all 
immolations on the toinbs of the deceased nobility. Being at table at Vannes, in 1848, with legitimists. 
For one of these ends she had been detained at court who were talking before me, their Prefect, as Com- 
for two years, proving, by her not having been sold missary of the Republic, of carrying on a civil war 
to the slave-dealers, that she was of a good family. I cut them short by a simple word : ‘ Messieurs, you 
So extraordinary a present would have been at least would be ready to risk your lives, but not to sacri- ■ 
a burden, had I not the conviction that, in considera- flee your property. As soon as I see a commune in 
tion of the nature of the service I had performed, the revolt I shall hasten thither, and, parceling out the 
government would consider her as the property of the finest of your estates, I shall sell a few of the best 
Crown. To refuse would have been to have signed fields to pay the expense of moving my troops. Not 
her death-warrant, which, probably, would have been one of you would shrink from death, but you would 
carried into execution forthwith. Immediately on all recoil from the mutilation of your properties.’ 
arriving, I applied through the becretary of the Ad- Not one of them contradicted me. 
miralty, and received for answer that her Majesty “ What was true of our legitimists of the west of 
was graciously pleased to arrange for the education France is no less so of your slaveholding gentlemen 
and subsequent late of the child. of the South. Threaten them with colonies of freed- 

“ Of her own history she has only a confused idea, men in the midst of their plantations, and they will 
Her parents were decapitated ; her brothers and fear it more than death or complete confiscation, 
sisters, she knows not what their fate might have And then fail not, as you have already had it pro- | 
been. For her age, supposed to be eight years, she posed to you, to reduce to territories the revolted 
is a perfect genius ; she now speaks English well, States. Have you the right any longer to tolerate, 
and has a great talent for music. She has won the wiffiout punishing them, such atrocities as the engi- 
affections, with but few exceptions, 01 all who have neer Howzean witnessed in Texas ? They have been 
known her, by her docile and amiable conduct, published in many European journals. As for our- 
which nothing can exceed. She is far m advance of selves, we prefer the slave who saves you a regiment, 
any white child of her age in aptness of learning, to the aristocrats of your armies, who suffer so many 
and strength of mind and affection ; anti with her, men to be killed in marching and countei-marcUinfr 
being an excellent specimen of the negro race, might by the South in ambush. 
be tested the capability of the intellect of the black.” » Under Louis Philippe we had a negro officer of 

Her Majesty has provided the means for compleb- artillery, who was correspondent of the Institute at 
ing the education .of Miss Sarah Forbes -oonetta, Bourbon; and when we were routed at Madagascar 
whose knowledge and accomplishments make her an it v?as a negro company that saved the retreat from 
ornament for any society, a,nd prove most satisfacto- complete massacre. 
rily that the African mind is capable or the highest | “If my opinion went for anything among ^our 
intellectual attainments. Her Majesty has taken a people, I should counsel you to confide to Messieurs 

m BAIKIE AND THE INTELLECT OF Pen, that when yoii use H, flics 
Pen, whose nib, so lithe ana tapci. 

NEGROES. Value gives to any paper, 
■ When you write a graceful sonnet, 

Bida Note, Central Africa, Jan. 14,1862. antasfXVrve Sirfi siy”write; ” 
To the Editor of The (London) Daily News. Notes of hand I never do write; 

Sir: Having been cut off from all communication ’^1—’ 
with the outer world for nearly two years, I only Pen, I ^y, so purely golden, t 
lately received Tfte Daily News and other periodicals por the which I’m ranch beholden 
for the latter months of 1869 ‘and for 1860; and this . To the eye, in dust that found it; 
must account for the late appearance of the present To the nfat tfog ^ ' ’ 
letter. In an account of an American meeting, where tJJ® ^and that clutched the nugget 
the subject of slavery was introduced, one of the That had lain for countless ages, 
speakers asserted, as an argument in its favor, that As neglected as the pages, 
the intellect of Africans is inferior to that of white 
races. The name “African ” is of wide application, Pen (oUce mor^!) so pwely golden, 
and includes many races, hut as regards one among Por the wliich I’m much beholden 
them to which this term is frequently confined—viz.. To the “ captain hold,” that went to 
the negro—having now lived among them for nearly Bring the “ tin ” from Sacramento; 
five years, and had constant daily opportunities of To the wtoe^ ’Cs belted 
observation, I have no hesitation m contradicting the Xs it from this, deducible, 
statement. The intellect of the negro races is uncul- That “ I am debtor ” to the crucible, 
tivated and untried to any extent, but I feel certain T*”^* fifl'wh when red hot, 

tta ,1.. Mr aaviopeJ ii-ii'’>•“,£ ".1 
respect infenpr. It certainly has its peculiarities, as tvould not let the " drops ” astray go, 
that of every race has, as may he seen on comparing p,,. qjo current, o’er its iip, 
a Russian with a Dane, a German with a Spaniard, Made into the matrice slip; 
or, in our own islands, on contemplating the reflect- A “®coo?’’irot'it’be?ame 
ing progressive Anglo-Saxon with the impulsive, un- thrhiigrind heav^hammers 
thinking Celt. Wielded by the lusty lammers, ’ 

Conld the American speaker see the king of the Who, with blows as sure as Fate’s, 
country from which I am now writing, I believe he To^U ro^le&°\urne§ so teL 
would change his opinion. Could he see the amount Into fp’ogg that drew ’ 
of business he daily gets through, the manner in To the presses, and the dies, 
which he rules his kingdom, how he manages the That, to just the proper size, 
various races of his subjects, his ideas of justice, his ’ 
acquaintance with every detail, he would be com- P?ised tbe iridosmfn 
pelled to acknowledge tbat at least one African was To the gold, with such ajoint 
a man of intellect. I have mentioned him, as being That no wear and tear shall ever 
near to me he first occurred to my recollection ; hut S''®,*'"? Pjecions metals sever? 
I could, were it necessary, adduce many other in- T^e thteTh\l%tat“swi?Uy rnnnin- 
stances. Among my followers I have representa- Splits that point and metal sheet 
tives of some seven or eight distinct tribes, and I And then brings the parts to meet 
have found no difficulty in teaching them any trade “'.well matched groom and bride, 
or art, and I have now among them many whom I ^nd! Is oneTshall work toget’hor 
can implicitly trust. About nine months ago, I res- Whatsoe’er the wind or weather,’ 
cued a little girl about eight or nine years old from Neitlier larger, neithei smaller, ’ 
some slave-dealers; she belonged to a very rude Neither shorter, neither taller, 
tribe and when I first received her she was raffier twS, OT&Silkfr 
wild-looking and savage, bince that time she has, Neither Umberer than the other 
by merely a little care being paid to her, quite Neither stitfer than its brother;’ 
altered her habits and appearance, and is quite Neither twisted out of shape, or, 
reconciled to our semi-civilized life. She has ac- EXIs waKe wisi S 
quired one rather difficult language, the Nupe, and Making a full stroke, or flner; ’ 
is now fast progressing with another, the Hausa— And, as pens are bound, in duty, 
and this, remember, is the progress of a mere child, Leaving lines of grace and beauty, 
of unpromising antecedents, in nine months. For this pen, so good, so golden. 

In another of your numbers, a correspondent, To all these am I beholden! 
writing on the subject of the West Indies, asserts, on s''®'';®"— 
the authorfoy of Barth, Richardson and Livingstone, f&rtr, untmnSdId pllmmii“ 
that the African races are incapable of steady, con- Of improvements, in the manner 
tinuous labor. I do not so read Dr. Barth’s account. Of producing Golben Pens, 
while Dr. Livingstone’s remarks apply to tribes of That surpass all other men’s— 
IbH E.«,e, .f ..ta tag.. .«e. M, own 
observations, made during lengthened residences, wbo, by me unasked, unknown, 
often of several months, in various places, lead me Moved by mercy all his own, 
to an opposite result. Wherever I have been, I have Thinking what I must have paid 
found the hulk of the population steadily pursuing 
their occupations from day to day and from week to selected for me. and, 
week, whether as traders, agricultural laborers. With a billet, brief, but pleasant, 
hunters or fishermen; and as far as I can learn, Sent it to me—as a p?-esenf.' 
they go on so for years, if not interrupted by sickness Washington, D. C., June 20, 1862. j. p. 
or war. Of course, their labor is not that of an Eng- _i ■ 
lish or Scotch workman; the climate is different LEADERS AS WELL AS A POLICY. 
and more exhausting, nor do either the culture or . 
the means of liying require such exertion. Here in we need is a wise and settled 
Nupe the farm laborer proceeds to his daily work poifoy, risting on a ripe public opinion. We may 
a daylight, and never returns till after noon, possi- gope that despair of success, on its pres^ plan, will 
bly not till after 4 p.m. The Yomba race is noted focUne the government to another. In that casi, we 

, above all for love ot money, and Yombans daily fol- ^ ^ understand ourselves in time, 
low the pursuit of pm and the hoarding up of Underrating our enemies, and using one hand 
wealth as eaprly and as keenly pd unceasingly as fo^tg^d of both, have been our errors hitherto. Let 
Jews are held to do among us. I have ane^ong my repeating either mistake. Radical 
followers men whose daily work would not be found ^sk of the President an emancipation policy-a 
fault with in Bnglpd,especiaUy those from Gbari, a proclamation declaring all slaves free men. Of 
country east from Nupe. _ what use would such a proclamation be, if Halleck 

The education and improvement of negro races is ^nd McClellan in the field, and Blair and Seward in 
worthy of all attenpn. The only place where it Cabinet, are left to execute it ? It would not be 
has been tried on a large scale is at Sierra Leone, r^orth the paper it wasted. We have plenty of good 
pd there, tbOTgh the scholars make great progress uow, but no one executes them-as Mr. Grieley 
in any prescribed line of study, yet, from some funda- shown in his terrible letter to the President. 

icociving itiiormation Irom men tainfn.i 
can blood; how we incorporated our snl-•' 
tions into the rules of war; how fo onrin®-* 
laws of Gp and common sense, we to 
standard of human complexion, and i 
mount to liberty and country. There ‘t i)» * 
no more pro-slavery “ conservatives ” *^6111 
ogles for blundering Generals, cowarrli ..“t 
or disguised traitors. ’ 

Slavery is our national madness D • *'*’ 
our besetting sin, but our besetting foim*® ?ot o„, 
other matter we keep pace with the mawi 
zation; in regard to many things we a?e 
vance of the age ; but on the great quesE.,/^’’ it> 
we should be preeminently foremost wp l Hi. 
pace with Turks and Arabs. Sevemv^’^^'*'!’ 
when every (ihnstian nation tolcrated 
fathers were ashamed of their position ana 
mankind to withhold judgment, and give 
to wash away the stain. 'ken 
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To the goM, with such 
That no wear and tear 
The two precious meta 

Neither stitfer than its brother; 
Neither twisted out of shape, or. 
Piercing through the thinnest paper; 
Botli, as wills the wise designer, ’ 
Making a full stroke, or flner; 
And, as pens are bound, in duty. 
Leaving lines of grace and beauty. 

For this pen, so good, so golden. 
To all these am I beholden! 
But—my eulogy to shorten— 

ig what would fit my ha 
lected for me. and, 
billet, brief, but pleasai 

LEADERS H.8 WELL AS A POLICY. 

daily work p^ifoy^ ris 

rjl H E rebellion reooed. 

Edited by FRANK MOORE, 

Dec, 17th, 1860—giving, in the form of a Diary, o concise, Bucci 
and truthfnl history of every event as it occurs. 
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in any prescribed line of Study, yet, from some funda- shown in his terrible letter to the President. I 
mental error in their moral training, the younger The Confiscation law, and all the action of Congress 1 
generation is not turning out as it should do. From direction, are, as yet, nullities, because the s 
my own experience in any business I might have to fo-esident omits to put them in force. C 
carry on in Central Africa, I would infinitely prefer Parliaments and Congresses, a measure i 
taking my assistants from the countries of my so- proposed and adopted is left to be shaped by its i 
journ, and teaching them myself, to employing young foiends. In all governments, a new policy to be tried 1 
men from Sierra Leone. I make this statement from (g tried by its friends. This is the dictate of good i 
sad experience, and other Europeans who have been and the usage of all governments. When our 
along with me will hear me out. The older, mission- government accepted the plan of the Monitor, theji 
anes also are quite aware that the younger race fo employed BriessCn, its inventor, to build it. When J 
Sierra Leone is not what its fathers were, and not the British people demanded the Reform Bill, the ] 
what might be expected from the pains bestowed on called to office Lord Grey, the life-long cham- 
it. Still this is a state of matters which will admit pfon of that change. If the President should pro¬ 
of a remedy. In some negroes, self-esteem is strongly claim emancipation, and Halleck, McClellan, and 
developed, and strict means must be adopted for Buell smother, under pietence of executing, the , 
keeping it under. _ _ measure, it will be a failure. Let us provide before- ^ 

In conclusion, allow me to express my conviction hand against such a danger. Let it be understood 
that any real advance in Centml Africa must be „ow that our claim of the government is, “ Satisfy 
attempted, not by emigratiOT of bodies of men from yourselves fully that your conciliation policy has 
the United States or the West Indies, for negroes failed, and then we demand a proclamation of free- ® 
who have been brought up m these countries are jom — war, on war principles to be conducted ^ 
essentially foreigners, and are less able to adapt by such men as Sumner of Massachusetts, Stevens of 
themselves to the customs of the land of their fore- Pennsylvania, and Wade of Ohio, and their friends fo 
fathers than Englishmen are. It must he effeoted the Cabinet—and by Hunter, Sigel, Phelps and Fre- 
rather by the more individual exertions of white mont fo the field. The country has given Conservatism 
traders, and others personally interested fo the coun- and Conciliation a year and a half of time, a thou- n 
try, and by the labors of practical missionaries, such gand million of dollars, and two hundred thousand 
as many whom I could name, as distinguished from ijyes, to try their plans and do their best. Under a 
the mere doctrinal and preaching missionary. With Cabinet and Generals of their own choice, their f 
such ail css»ntially trading race as the negro is, policy has been fully tried, and failed. We stand 
legitimate commerce is the true remedy for this now about where we were when we started But T 
destructive slave trade, and it is, I firmly believe, the for Scott’s absence, one could hardly distinguish the 
precursor and pioneer of civilization and of Christ- Washington of September, 1862, from the Washimr- P 
lanity. I am, sir, etc., Wm. Balfour Baikie. ton of September, 1861. 

r-- Our language now should be, “ Gentlemen, your 
CAPACITY OF BLACKS. game is played out. Give us place. We have had = 

--- sham fights and rose water, imbeciles and traitors, 
'Whether or not the African is endowed with land is satisfied. _ Now we will make war 

natural powers equal to those of the Caucasian, Le is parapf L 'wdli an idea in it, under statesmen and = 
evidently capable of a high degree of improvement. 1 
History informs us that the ancient Britons were . Ihe times are too serious to risk another mistake, 
exceedingly degraded before Christianity was intro- tn‘Bking men solemnly inforess it on the nation S' 
dueed among them. Cicero, in a letter to a friend, tnat) do matter how high in office, or how wide, the 
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CAPACITY OF BLACKS. game is played out. Give us place. We have had 
--- sham fights and rose water, imbeciles and traitors. 

Whether or not the African is endowed with land is satisfied. _ Now we will make war 
natural powers equal to those of the Caucasian, Le is L 'wiBi an idea in it, under statesmen and 
evidently capable of a high degree of improvement. 
History informs us that the ancient Britons were . Ihe times are too serious to risk another mistake, 
exceedingly degraded before Christianity was intro- tn‘Bking men solemnly inforess it on the nation 
dueed among them. Cicero, in a letter to a friend, “Rt) do matter how high in office, or how wide, the 
alludes to a ship-load of them that had just arrived reaches, no emancipation policy is of any value, 
at the mouth of the Tiber to be sold as slaves, and I'?'®®® j® I*"*’®.®*' downright friends are put at 
advised him not to purchase any of them, for the ™® ')®Rd of affairs. Let ns state now that whenever 
reason that they were even too inferior to make President Lincoln, according to his promise to Mr. 
slaves of. Who can tell what the Africans would Greeley, adopts a new method, dictated by neces- 
have become in this and other countries, had they demand, according to good sense and all 
had our advantages ? Who can tell what they may Dational usage, that he put into the Cabinet men who 
yet become ? advocated that policy since the beginning of the 

I here give a few of the many instances^n which "'kr, and give the^ control of the army to soldiers 
blacks have shown a great capacity for improve- whose hearts are in that plan—soldiers like Sigel, 
ment, which should encourage all the friends of human who have never met a reverse ; and like Fremont, 
progress in this country to labor for the education of who, thwarted at every point, and robbed of both 
that large class of our fellow-beings. Hannibal, an ®®d and supplies, can still boast that, thus far, he is 
African (not, of course, the Carthaginian General), '■d® “Dly General before whom Stonewall Jackson has 
rose to tbejrank of Lieutenant-General, under Peter r®freated, though having two men to our one. This 
the Great, of Russia. His son, a mulatto, was also a demand springs from no weak partiality for favorite 
Lieutenant-General in the Russian corps of artillery; ^sd, but is an imperative necessity, a fair claim, a 
Francis Williams, a black in Jamaica, was educated ®“nple conformity with approved and judicious cus- 
iri the University of Cambridge. After his return to “'d. 
Jamaica, he taught Latin and mathematics. Anthony Anything short of this would be deluding the 
Williams Amo, born in Guinea, took the degree of ®0Dntry with empty professions. Lacking this, we 
Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Wittenberg, fadicals have no confidence in any mere proclania- 
and distinguished himself in metaphysics ; he was Lons, but expect and prophesy their failure. In this 
also skilled in the learned languages. Job Ben Solo- doubt how to save the ship we claim fair play and 
mon, son of the Mohammedan king of Banda, was ®fiual opportunities. Gentlemen Conciliators and 
taken in 1730, and sold in Maryland. He found Jiuaker soldiers, you have fairly tried your plan, 
his way to England, and became acquainted with Cur time is come. We claim the whole field and the 
Sir Hanse Sloane, for whom he translated Arabic whole control of the reins.— WendeU Phillips, in The 
manuscripts. Independent. 

James Eliza John Capitien, an African, was ear- t 
ried as a slave to Holland, where he acquired several OUR NATIONAL MADNESS. 
learned languages, .and took degrees in theology at - 
the Universitj of Leyden. He was sent out ns a From Tho Cliicngo Tribune. 

t''® future historian writes about the great 
mliSO’dis npishci himself as a writer in Ei^ pro-«lavery rebellion, he will require all the energy 
Thomas I-ffileu an African although uuab e to read of the Anglo-Saxon tongue to express the astonish- 
or write, performed difficult arithmetical calculations ment, indignation and contempt, with which our con- 
with amazing fecility Balmda after being a slave duct towards the black man Ull fill him. He will 
for years m M^sachusetts, addressed, in 1 <82 an cite the past history of our own country against us, 
eloquent peti ion to the Legislature, for the freedom ami tell in withering periods how we shrank Irom 
ot liersell and daughter. The petition has been pre- the imaginary disgrace of arming loval negroes ; how 
served m one of the volumes of the Amerie.an we went on for nearly two years fallinc into ambus- 
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d02 Marhet 4^ 

Pliiladolubiu. Warraaled euuRl to any made iu 
EVANS & WATSO.N, thankfni for paat'favora, 
continuance of the same. Please give ua a «*' niters, 
elsewhere. I'ulent Mlate-linod retrigeratorH, water s 
large assortmeatalwajH on hanil. ^ i hai.k, , ide^' 

N. B. Sole agency far Hutterwurth’« celebrated 
door locl<«. Thene locks bid dellanco to all lOckpic^M^—--^ 

pONFECTIONERY - REMOVAL.-Lc^atUA iVj 

r^ii^ot^/tn “nJ.‘?M 7.,nh Svlh^re'et 
old stand, where she is i-vepared to I'mmish ice ^j^ftbe "‘’‘‘Stif’’ 

SIGN of the : 
(2d door belo> 

JAMMOTU FEN, No. 72 N. 

UBCum. Othello, published in 1784 at Baltimore, cades, groping our 
1 eloquent essay against the slavery of Africans. | deserted entrenchmei 

'ly two years falling into ambus- ’ 
• way in the dark, assaulting 
nts, in order to escape the odium 

hiani'h'oki ’ ''‘’“'■’“’“than the 

aealing w»a, ,,|ujo fancy wS'a'or every descrlp”"'’’‘(,afer C“^a 
““I* "tvel pens, lolfand inkstands, 

y.”'® U"’ nGin and fancy penholders, 'V tlssac.LSs, 
books, Bristol iioard, tracing pawr, imprestion lP’U, tanka'* , qoO. 

f”'* '"’'Wing eanle. pocket books, pa’”" gg ’cents ViF 
dnines, la.; envelopes at.lO®cent»x»r lOo amt 8" furniaf^ 
n ercAm.le arms, nTA.ninoe compiddc..a^k». ^msssUP' 
blank hooka to order, of Ihe teat ioataiJ©SWW^^, 

Fkuuuis’ Ma4uiuiik.UaKTiKi«i»<;*^^ j, 

72 N. Feurth^stt*"*'’ ^ 


